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His name was Mike Deuel, and he was a golden boy: athlete, Cornell grad, U.S.
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Legendary professor Liberty Hyde Bailey was best known for mending fences

between the fields of botany and horticulture. But among the many accomplishments

of his ninety-six years was a little known contribution: introducing photography
to the study of plants in America. His thousands of photos, stored in Kroch Li

brary and the Bailey Hortorium, are a surprising marriage of art and nature.
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'SYMPATHETIC OBJECTIVITY'

S PART OF MY EDUCATION IN THE WAYS OF THIS MAGAZINE, I HAVE

been perusing the archive of back issues. This is a daunting task, as
Volume One of the Cornell Alumni News begins with the issue of
AprilS, 1899, and 100 more bound volumes march along behind it
on the shelves. My research began with a refresher on the issues that

directly preceded my appointment in June, from which I have worked backward. So
far, I have time-traveled back to 1968. I'm not reading every word, but I have delved
into campus news coverage and feature articles. Many of the issues are pleasantly
mundane, while some-such as the one reporting the events of April 1969-are
charged with journalistic fervor.

John Marcham '50, who was the editor from 1961 to 1991, regularly addressed
readers in a column entitled "From the Editors." In one, he confirmed the maga
zine's insistence on unbiased reporting of Cornell, which he described as an edito
rial position of "sympathetic objectivity." He went on to note that "we try to un
derstand and explain a grand and occasionally puzzling institution, a mix of mighty
scholarship, idealism, and youthful tomfoolery." I couldn't have said it better myself
(although it's doubtful I
would have used the word
"tomfoolery"), and I in
tend to adhere as closely
as possible to Marcham's
position of "sympathetic
objectivity" when report
ing on all things Cor
nell-with the possible
exception of the hockey
team, about which I am
hopelessly biased.

Marcham's successor,
Steve Madden '86, wrote
an editor's column only
occasionally, and the prac-

tice ended under David THE ALUMNI NEWS OFFICE CIRCA 1917.
Gibson, who preferred to
let the magazine speak for itself. While I admire many aspects of Gibson's manage
ment, I believe there is value in having the editor directly address the readers. The
editor is the crucial link between the people who produce the magazine and those
who read it, and I think that link is strengthened by the direct communication of
an editor's column.

At the same time, such a column can be wearisome, especially when an unin
spired editor fills it with a recapitulation of the table of contents. So, since I may be
uninspired sometimes, this space will also feature the insights of other members of
the Cornell community. That's why I have revived the name "Letter from Ithaca,"
which was used in the 1990s for a series of essays by different writers.

I will be the most regular contributor to this space, but I will invite others: mem
bers of the magazine staf£ faculty, students, administrators, and-yes-alumni. To
share ideas with your fellow Cornellians, please send them to us in a letter or e-mail
identified as being a potential "Letter from Ithaca."Your thoughts should relate to
Cornell in some way, of course, and they must be expressed concisely: 500 words.

It is my hope that this new "Letter from Ithaca" will be part of an overall
scheme of improved communication that will benefit this publication, its readers,
and the university. Even if you don't wish to submit a formal essay, I encourage you
to write to us, whether it's in response to a particular article or just to express your
thoughts about Cornell. Speak up! If we are going to produce the magazine you
want, we need to know what's on your mind.

- Jim Roberts )71





CORRESPONDENCE
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ON THEIR OWN

FELICIA ACKERMAN '68 WRITES ABOUT

group housing for senior citizens, and wonders

why less than 1 percent of seniors opt for

such accommodations as presently structured

("Correspondence," September/October 2000).

She posits an answer, Le.," ... nothing beats liv

ing on one's own ... or with friends of one's

own choosing." I think Cornell needs to real

ize that you don't need to be a senior citizen

to feel this way. Students do too, and their ac

tions frustrate the administration's drive to

force diversity upon them. Just as water seeks

its own level, so do people.

Allan Ahearne, DVM '57

Cooperstown, New York

INTERFAITH DIALOGUE

IN HIS MAY COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS,

President Rawlings proclaimed, "While
we are a secular institution, we allow
ample room for the consideration of
moral, ethical, and religious issues" ("Cor
respondence," September/October 2000).

Jewish students on campus are seek
ing and finding meaningful outlets for
the expression of their moral and reli
gious identities through Cornell Hillel
and its many affiliate organizations.
Their impetus is not self-segregation,
but rather a desire to make the campus
experience more intimate and, conse
quently, more conducive to self-expres
sion. While students pursue opportuni
ties through which they can meet peers
with similar passions and upbringings,
this is not to the exclusion of meeting
and interacting with peers of other
backgrounds. Such interactions are fos
tered everywhere, from the classroom to
the dormitory. For example, Jewish stu
dents consistently participate in inter
faith gatherings, such as a talk on the
future of Jerusalem organized by the
Muslim community and a mysticism re
treat with the Catholic community.

Cornell Hillel promotes social jus
tice, community service, religious ex
pression, and political activism within a
pluralistic Jewish context. It is one of
many student groups nurturing com
munity and morality on campus.

Dan Jossen )02 and Susan Cohen )02
Cornell Hillel Co-Presidents
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BRUTAL PERSPECTIVE

PAUL LEUNG '99 COMPLAINS ABOUT

his difficult life as a Wall Street analyst
and demands extra perks in the so
called "Brutal Memo" ("Currents,"
July/August 2000). It is very disturbing
to read about the entitlements a twenty
three-year-old feels he is owed. Yes,
everyone at all levels of the socioeco
nomic ladder deserves basic respect.
However, it is hard to take pity on
someone one year out of college earn
ing $70,000 per year who must fly
coach rather than first class if business
class is full. Many of my classmates are
struggling to get by on a teacher's sala
ry or are still volunteering in the Peace
Corps or pursuing careers in academia.
Others, like mysel£ are working second
jobs to pay back loans for our under
graduate and graduate education while
earning far less than a neophyte Wall
Street analyst. "Working dinners" come
from vending machines or brown paper
bags. Expense accounts are non-existent,
and we travel by foot or subway.

Perhaps Mr. Leung needs to have
more perspective on what it is that he
does: no services provided by a fresh
college graduate are irreplaceable. I find
it particularly disheartening to see that
he received preparation for his financial
career in a state-supported division of
Cornell, founded to educate people in
the interests of the state, at the taxpay
ers' expense. Apparently our alma mater
has failed: he seems to have learned the

price of many things but knows the
value of nothing.

Jeffrey Richmond )92) MD )96
New York) New York

IN SEARCH OF ACCORSI

THEWWII FALL '43 TERM SAW A GRAND

shuffle of college students enrolled in
the army and navy V-5 and V-12 pro
grams. Most engineers and others
studying essential disciplines were as
signed ("for the good of the service" in
prescribed military units) at colleges
other than their own. Thus the '43 Big
Red varsity football team was about 80
percent players from other schools. One,
fullback Frank Accorsi of Latrobe,
Pennsylvania, transferred from Penn State.

I practiced with him every day of
the'43 season and watched him captain
the Big Red in '44. He is listed and
photographed in all programs for both
seasons, and Cornell's annual media
guide lists him as captain of '44.
Yet sports information, the alumni
records, and the registrar's files show no
record of him. Can anyone tell me any
thing about Frank Accorsi '45?

M. Dan Morris )44) BA )76
Ithaca) New York

GENERATION GAP

MY GRANDDAUGHTER ALISSA TOFIAS

'03 is a fourth-generation Cornellian
("Legacies," July/August 2000). You
have mistakenly eliminated her great
grandfathers. She is the great-grand
daughter of the late Kenneth C. Newman
,10 and the granddaughter of Joseph A.
Weinberger '42 and Edith (Newman)
,43. On her father's side, she is the
great-granddaughter of the late Michael
S. Diamond '17, the granddaughter of
Arnold B. Tofias '44, BS AEM '46, and
the late Evelyn (Diamond) '47, and the
daughter of Donald Tofias '69, BA '70.

Edith Newman Weinberger )43
Larchmont) New York

MY NIECE, AISLINN TAYLOR COOK '03,

is a fourth-generation Cornellian. In ad
dition to her mother, Laura Bobst Cook
'78, DVM '89, Aislinn was preceded by
her grandmother, Jane Taylor Bobst'44,
and her great-grandfather, William
Gorton Taylor '07.

Martha Bobst Furie )74
Manhasset) New York
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FURRY LOGIC FISH SCHTICK • UNDER THE BIG TOP. BAVARIAN BROOMS

THE COST OF COLLEGE. GET REAL. MODEL STUDENTS. HOOP DREAMS

GET OUT THE VOTE. TAKE THAT, S&P EYE OF THE BEHOLDER. WHAT'S THE BUZZ?

THE BEAR FACTS

o be the Big Red Bear, you have to follow two
basic rules. One, keep your head on at all times.
And two, mum's the word. "They can't talk while
they're in costume," says assistant athletics director

Tom LaFalce '94. "Bears don't talk."
Each year, fifteen to twenty students don the artificial fur

of Cornell's mascot, entertaining fans at about 100 games a

year, plus a few special events. The Big
Red Bear can be found at Schoellkopf
for every football home game, and on
the ice (along with his mini-skirted fe
male counterpart, known as "the girl
bear") to whip up the Lynah Faithful.
"It's mostly for the kids," LaFalce says.
"They just love hugging the bear and
getting their pictures taken."

But it's not always easy being ursine.
The costume is hot, the head is heavy,
visibility is less than optimal (a view
down the snout past the fangs)-and,
Velcroed to your head via a bike helmet,
the whole thing wobbles. "It's a lot
harder than you'd think," says former
bear Pat Carr '96, MS '97, a PhD candi
date in geology. "It's like looking
through a tunnel-the snout is about a
foot in front of your face." And the
kids? They're not necessarily bundles of
joy. "You get kicked and your fur gets
pulled," he says. "I remember having to
pick up this kid and carry him back to
his parents, because he wouldn't stop
pulling my tail."

Carr, who put in his time on both
ice and tur£ mastered the art of bounc
ing a beach ball he couldn't see and
learned to do a handstand on the hockey

SUITED UP: A MASCOT'S-EYE

VIEW OF BIG RED SPORTS
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TIM MCKINNEY '81

goal. While most bears just stir up
school spirit and shake hands with the
kids, the hockey bears put on a ten
minute show between periods; Carr and
his partner would dance, do stunts, jump
over each other. "The crowd seems to
like it," he notes, "when the bears fight."

The Big Red Bears is a student-run
organization, open to both undergrads
and grads. There are no formal audi
tions, beyond making sure that the
hockey bears, as LaFalce puts it, "can
skate and not get hit by the Zamboni."
The costumes are replaced every five to
ten years at a cost of about $1,000 each
(the newest were made by the theater
department in the summer of '99), with
the eyes and fang ordered from a taxi
dermy company. "It's a never ending
battle," LaFalce says, surveying a retired
head with two missing eyeballs. "They
take a wear-and-tear beating."

The original Big Red Bear was an
actual bear, a cub procured from the
Maine woods in 1915 and named
Touchdown. But, as Everett "Booty"
Hunkin' '16 noted in Good Sports, the
history of Cornell atWetics, "it was not
cute and cuddly as it matured. It be
came perpetually hungry, mean, ill-bred,
and dangerous. When allowed to climb
the goalposts it was hell trying to get
him down and a menace to try and
recage him."

Touchdown was eventually shipped
off to a zoo-as were his successors,
Touchdowns II-IV The two-legged ver
sion emerged in the 1960s and has been
around ever since, though the presence
of the girl bear (which some have
deemed sexist) has waxed and waned
according to political correctness. "If
there's two guys, the shorter one gets to
be the girl bear," Carr says. "Fortunate
ly, I'm rather tall."

- Beth Saulnier

AQUA MAN

Y FRIENDS LAUGHED

when I told them I
was going to build
New York City's first
fish farm," says Phil

son Warner, a fifty-year-old agricultural
expert at Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion's branch in the Morrisania section
of the Bronx. "Even my wife thought it
was just another one of my crazy ideas."
But maybe founding Inner City Oceans
wasn't so crazy. Think about it: there are
7.5 million New Yorkers, and most of
them eat fish. Most so-called "fresh"
fish is, at best, a week removed from the
water by the time it hits your plate.
With his farm, Warner would cut that
gap down to a day, or less. "I concoct
lots of off-the-wal1 things," says Warner,
whose latest creation is a bioengineered,
half-pound super-jumbo shrimp. "But I

knew the farm wasn't one of them."
Opened in August 1999, Inner City

Oceans supplies organic talapia, a flaky
and mild-tasting whitefish that's more
popular than trout in the U.S., to
wholesalers throughout the city's five
boroughs. (It sells direct to restaurants
and the public on Saturdays.) The farm,
which has been featured on the BBC
and CNN and in the New York Times,
expects to turn a profit in 2001 and has
been an important part of the Bronx's
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- Rick Lipsey J 89

ON FIRE

r

HE AD RAN IN THE

Hariford Courant at
Thanksgiving 1998. "I'm
writing a non-fiction his
tory of the Hartford cir

cus fire," it read. "Any and all information

Inner City Oceans owes its success
to the dogged determination ofWarner,
a native of Trinidad and Tobago who
now lives in the Bronx, and his friend,
Harry DeRienzo. Having studied talapia
throughout his career as an agriculturist,
Warner became convinced in the mid
1990s that a talapia farm in New York
could be a hit. Banks, however, thought
Warner was cuckoo, and a slew of them
turned down his requests for seed mon-

eYe Ditto for Cornell. Undaunted,
Warner looted $75,000 from his pen
sion and convinced DeRienzo, a lawyer,
to gut his retirement account and ante
up the other $75,000.

The two entrepreneurs built the
company by hand, doing most of the
work at night and on weekends because
both men have day jobs. (DeRienzo is
president of the Perodnick Foundation,
which provides financing for low-in
come housing; Warner's duties at Exten
sion, which has branches in every coun
ty in New York State, include teaching
high school and college students and
administering community outreach
programs.) Warner, the father of four
teenage girls, also squeezes ten-mile, six
ty-minute runs into his days-or nights.
"The only problem with running
through the Bronx at two a.m. is that
the police often stop me," says Warner.
"When I tell them I'm out so late be
cause I've just come home from taking
care of my fish farm, they look at me
like I'm crazy."

steady, if slow, economic rejuvenation.
The company currently has one
12,000-gallon tank that yields two
50,000-pound crops a year; by next
summer Warner and his partner plan to
have eight tanks and generate $4 mil
lion in annual revenue by selling about
a million pounds of seafood, including
striped bass, catfish, shrimp, and talapia.

With catch sizes from natural habi
tats diminishing because of overfishing
and pollution, fish farming is a
booming industry, supplying
one-third of the world's sea
food. "This is the future," says
Warner, a small but hale man
whose trademark wardrobe in
cludes a white lab coat and
plaid bow tie. The company is
located in the industrial Port
Morris section of the Bronx in
the 24,000-square-foot base
ment of a six-floor building; other ten
ants manufacture fake fingernails and
maternity clothes.

Warner avoided the usual bureau
cratic hassles of starting a business in
NewYork because his was the first fish
farm in the city's history. "The state and
city departments of environmental
protection and conservation had no
permits to give us," Warner says while
giving a tour of his spotless and (sur
prisingly) odorless operation, where
staff and visitors must wash the soles of
their shoes in bleach-filled basins before
entering. "So I wrote permits for them
to issue to me and to other farms that
may open."

Warner also engineered the compa
ny's high-tech, self-contained network
of tanks, pipes, valves, and microfilters,
all of which will soon be under the
control of a computer that will alert
Warner by beeper if there's a problem.
Toxicity in the H

2
0 too high? Beep. Too

much CO
2
? Beep.The heart of the farm

is its water circulation and cleaning sys
tem that was co-patented by Cornell
and Warner, an expert in the fields of
hydroponics and aquaponics-the
growing of fish in nutrient-rich solu
tions. The system removes impurities
like bacteria from the water and adds
nutrients by forcing it through a series
of filters and a washtub full of water
with broadleaf oregano growing atop it.
Why oregano? "The fish love the nutri
ents it emits," Warner says.
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DEFINING MOMENT: PANIC BREAKS OUT AS THE FIRE ENGULFS THE BIG TOP.

greatly appreciated." Within a week,
there were 500 letters in Stewart
O'Nan's post office box. About half of
them were "near-miss" stories: tales of
plans to attend the ill-fated 1944
Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey
show that were cancelled due to an ill
ness, or a missed bus, or because it was
just too hot out, so the family decided
to go to the movies instead.

In the space of a few days, in other
words, some 250 people were inspired
to write about a tragedy that had hap
pened more than a half-century before,
and which they hadn't even experienced.
"The event was so big, everyone felt some
sort of connection to it," 0 'Nan says,
"even if they weren't there."

The Hartford circus fire was one of
the twentieth century's great domestic
tragedies-infamous not so much for its
death toll (167) but for its sheer horror,
and for the legends that cropped up
around it. But until novelist O'Nan de
cided to try his hand at non-fiction, no
one had written a book detailing the
events of July 6, 1944, when someone
or something set fire to the big top,
waterproofed with a mixture of paraf
fin and gasoline.

Unlike the Cocoanut Grove night
club fire of two years earlier, in which
most of the nearly 500 victims died of
asphyxiation, the majority of the Hart
ford dead perished in the flames, with
many bodies charred beyond recogni
tion. "Several survivors said the one
thing they will never forget about the
circus fire as long as they live is the
sound of the animals as they burned
alive," O'Nan writes. "But there were
no animals."

O'Nan, who earned an MFA in fic
tion on the Hill in 1992, is the author
of five novels, including The Names of
the Dead and The Speed Queen. (A sixth,
Everyday People, is due out in February.)
He'd first heard of the circus fire when
he was doing research in the Cornell
archives for his Forties-era novel A World
Away. Perusing popular magazines of
the day, he ran across the famous Life
photo of Emmett Kelly, in full clown
regalia, toting a water bucket as smoke
wafted in the background. Several years
later he moved to Hartford for a teach
ing job at Trinity College and learned
that although the city has undergone
radical changes in the intervening de
cades, memories of the fire are still very

much alive; it's Hartford's version of the
JFK assassination or the moon landing.
"The fire defined living in the city of
Hartford at that time," he says.
"Everyone seemed to have a story-a
cousin or a grandmother or a friend
who was there."

O'Nan did 200 interviews over two
years, filling two footlockers with 4,000
pages of documents and 500 photos.
He traveled to Baraboo, Wisconsin, to
visit the Circus World Museum (whose
collection includes three blackened
chairs from Hartford), and to Iowa to
visit the brother of a girl suspected of
being the tragedy's most celebrated vic
tim, known only as Little Miss 1565. "It
was amazing how sharp the memories
were," O'Nan says of the survivors, who
shared details ranging from an odd-tast
ing bottle of Coke bought at the circus
to the horror of transporting bodies
from the scene. "This was a major part
of their lives, their personal history, and
they've never seen it reflected in any
lasting way." Through all the research,
O'Nan was determined to attack the
subject journalistically rather than as so
called " creative non-fiction," which he
describes as "an excuse to throw a lot of

poetry at real life and see if
some of it sticks."

A fiction writer's tools,
O'Nan notes, are "first,
point of view, and second,
just making stuff up. In this
case, I wasn't allowed to use
either." Not that the circus
fire needed much literary
embellishment. The story is
dramatic enough on its
own-from the heroism of
defense worker Bill Curlee
(who died saving children
from the flames) to the vi
ciousness of a sailor who
broke a woman's jaw in the
desperate scramble to get
out. "Everyone had a meta
phor," O'Nan writes. "The
tent went up like cello
phane, like tissue paper, like
a fuse. A Roman candle, a
sheet of newspaper. It was
like tossing a piece of paper
in a fireplace, like putting a
match to a celluloid collar."

And the story didn't end
with the funerals, or the
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Week"), which is so notorious

CLEAN & SOBER

long months of operations and skin
that many victilns endured. Invol

untary lllanslaughter charges sent five
Ringling Brothers employees to prison,
and it took the circus years to payoff
the $4 lllillion in wrongful death and
other claims. Though relatives spent
hours bodies in a lllakeshift
ll10rgue in the armory, six vIctims
remain unidentified to this day-in
cluding, 0 'Nan believes, Little Miss
1565. The child becalne the enl0tional
nexus of the because her body
went unclaimed despite being relatively
undalllaged; the dead girl looked like
she was And although a Hart
ford arson investigator convinced the
family of eight-year-old Eleanor Cook
that she was Little Miss 1565 in the ear
ly O'Nan says the physical evi
dence just doesn't add up. "People don't
like they like solutions," he
says. "We want a story to have an end
ing, preferably a happy one. But dental
charts don't lie."

In Hartford was a city of
close-knit neighborhoods; now it's
struggling against high crime rates and
economic decay. The hospital where
most of the victims were treated has
been closed for decades, and beyond the

of stories following the publica
tion of O'Nan's book the fire is rarely
mentioned in the press. A handful of
people still bring flowers to the ceme
terywhere the six unidentified victims
were buried, though-and local rumor
holds that haunt the high school
built on the site of the big top. "The
custodian says that sometimes the water
will turn on by itsel£" O'Nan says, "and
there'll be footsteps walking down the
corridor in the middle of the SUlnmer,
when there's no one there."

- Beth Saulnier
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THE TUITION CRUNCH

In your book, you express concern about the
residential plan for West Campus. What will
happen if the dorms are not full?
Historically, Cornell students have loved

the opportunity to live off campus.What

the president is trying to do is change the

culture of the institution and make us

more competitive with places like Yale

and Princeton, where students have a

four-year on-campus experience. But if

we don't get enough students to live on

West Campus, then housing, which is an

nue through continuing education, execu

tive education, and evening professional

master's programs.These revenues, which

support the core mission of the universi
ty, are not available to Cornell because of

our unique location. So we need to be

able to take advantage of the Internet

and other technologies as a way of gener

ating the revenue that will help us to in

crease our quality and hold down under

graduate tuition.

What potential impact do distance learning
ventures such as eCornell have on tuition?
These are crucial to the future of Cornel/.

Many of our competitors in urban areas

generate extraordinary amounts of reve-

university, the faculty will blame you for

not having made a strong enough case to

the trustees.

Some people look at Cornell's endow
ment and ask: why is tuition
going up when the university is
sitting on all this money?
Cornell has an endow

ment that seems large

I in absolute terms, but

when you express it on a per-student ba

sis, you realize we are much poorer than

many of our competitors. If you take the

endowment income that Cornell receives

per student plus the tuition that our stu

dents pay, it doesn't even approach

Princeton's endowment income per stu
dent. So Princeton has the resources to

do much more than we can.

Do you think Cornell and the other Ivy
League schools will be able to maintain a

policy of need-blind admissions, or will it be-
, come too expensive?

There's no question that the rich Ivies

can do so, because they have the resourc

es. Cornell has to do so because we were

uniquely founded to be an institution in

which "any person can find instruction,"

and also because the failure to do so

would mean a loss of political support.

I'm concerned that if the majority of pri

vate institutions move away from the

need-blind admissions policy, they risk

losing the tax advantages they receive.

In your book, you compare spending by com
peting universities to the arms race. Why are
these schools spending so much?
As a selective private research university,

we want to be the best-so, in the ab

sence of firm budget constraints, the goal

is to get our hands on as many resourc

es as we can and spend them to improve

the institution.

Are public universities better at controlling
costs than private universities?
Yes, because the governor and the legisla

ture limit their costs.The trustees of pub

lic universities do not control the state

appropriations, and in most cases they do

not control tuition. Even in New York

State, where the trustees have control

over tuition, if the governor says, "I don't

want you to raise tuition," they would be

crazy to do so because they would run

the risk of getting fired. In public institu

tions, two of the main revenue sources

are state appropriations and tuition,

which the trustees can't increase. That

forces administrators to make hard deci

sions-and if the faculty get upset, the

administrators can blame it on the state.

If you are an administrator in a private

What IS the most important cause of tuition
increases?
The university is very labor intensive. In

the absence of productivity increases

such as having the faculty teach more

students-which is directly opposed to

what we believe is needed for high
quality undergraduate education-it's

necessary to continually raise tuition to

keep up with the salaries that everyone

else is paying.

HY IS COLLEGE SO EXPENSIVE? RONALD EHRENBERG, THE IVES PROFES

sor of industrial and labor relations and economics, has an answer.

The short version: Elite universities want to excel at everything they

do, and excellence is expensive. The complete answer would fill a

book. In fact, it has. Ehrenberg's Tuition Rising: Why College Costs So
Much exposes the forces that drive up tuition and reveals how hard it is for adminis-

trators to slow the ascent. Ehrenberg should know-he served from 1995 to 1998 as

Cornell's vice president for academic programs, planning, and budgeting. His book was

written for general readers, not economists, and many of its examples feature Cornell,

where tuition pressure comes from obvious sources (like the faculty's desire for high

er salaries) and more subtle factors, including students' dining preferences and delays

caused by local opposition to Lake Source Cooling.
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'Bur budget
svstem is not
designed to

lead to
eDicient

operation
01 the

universitv.'

If you could implement one
reform that would have the
most beneficial effect on
holding down tuition, what
would it be?
Ironically, the single most

important thing that can

be done to moderate the

rate of tuition increases at

selective private colleges

and universities is for state

governments to place a higher priority on

improving their funding of public institu

tions of higher education. The decline in

the strength of many public colleges and
universities, which was caused by cut

backs in state funding during the late
1980s and early 1990s, is one factor that

has caused the number of students com
peting for admission to top private in

stitutions to increase in recent years.
Inasmuch as public institutions edu

cate almost 80 percent of all American

college students, improving public higher

education is important in its own right

for our nation's welfare.As a by-product,

the better the publics are, the shorter

will be the lines of people seeking to gain

admission to the selective privates and

the more sensitive those applicants will

be to the prices that those institutions

charge-and thus the less freedom the

private institutions will have to raise their

tuition by more than inflation.

- Jim Roberts '71

lose political support. Loss of political

support is reflected in the public part of

the university by less generous budgets.

In the private part, it is reflected by the

concern that federal, state, and local gov

ernments will take actions that will hurt

the university.

What type of aaions?
To name one: Cornell raises a great deal

of money from alumni giving. But would

we get as much if those contributions were

not tax deductible? It's important that pri

vate higher education be seen as serving

the public interest if we are

to maintain the favorable

tax treatment that we have.

And that's a major reason

why we should worry about

our tuition policies.

If tuition increases continue
to rise faster than the cost
of living, what will happen?
If family income goes up by more than in

flation, then on average families won't be

worse off. But if it doesn't, there's going

to be a lot of political pressure on the
university. If tuition goes up by more than

inflation and we don't maintain or im
prove our financial aid policies, it will be

gin to limit access to the institution-and
that will be a disaster for two reasons.
The first reason, which is the more im-

portant one, is that we

deeply believe that having a

diverse student body is im

portant.lf we're training the

next generation of leaders,

our leaders have to know

what the whole society is

thinking about, and our

leaders have to come from

all parts of society. That's

the philosophical reason.
The economic reason is

that if you don't maintain
~ diversity, again you would

How much attention do administrators pay
to the U.S. News &World Report ratings?
They all claim that they don't, but when

the ratings go up they

are exuberant.And that's

because when you im

prove in the ratings, you

get more applicants, their

test scores are higher, a

greater proportion of

them enroll, and you

don't have to offer as

much financial aid to get

them to come. So the rat

ings, although they are not

accurate measures in any

sense, are very important.

if we hold down costs.When I was a vice

president, I told the finance committee

that a major variable in the U.S. News &
World Report rankings was how much we

spend per student. So for us to unilateral

ly cut our costs without our competitors

doing so will make us look worse in the

eyes of the world. Once you explain that to

the trustees, it becomes hard for them to

worry about cutting costs.

How much influence does the Board ofTrus
tees have on controlling costs?
I think the Board of Trustees has very lit

tle influence, although they do

have formal authority for the

budget. In terms of capital ex

penditures, the Board has a

policy that they will not start

a building until all fund-raising has been

completed and, in addition, provision has

been made for the funds to cover the
operating and maintenance costs. But we

run into situations-and Duffield Hall is a

wonderful example of this-where after

someone gives you a major gift and

you've announced you're going to name

the building for that person, the cost of

the building escalates, and
there's little you can do

to stop it.

With regard to oper

ating budgets, the trus

tees can try to limit costs

by moderating the salary

increases they approve,

but if you do that for too

long then you get an ex

plosion. That's essentially
what has happened at

Cornell.They also have to
think about what it means

enterprise unit, will be forced to increase
its prices.This, in turn, will cause higher fi

nancial aid costs to the university unless

it covers the shortfall with a direct subsi

dy. Either increase in the university's costs

will have to come from someplace-and

tuition is a likely place.

At Cornell, would stronger central control
make it easier to contain costs?
During my time in Day Hall, I strongly ar

gued that our budget system is not de

signed to lead to efficient operation of

the university. The central university has

virtually no control over the budgets of

the colleges except for Arts and Sciences,

Architecture, and Engineering, so it has

limited ability either to reallocate re

sources or to put money where it's going

to help the university as a whole. And it

has no strong levers to get people to

think about what is best for the universi

ty as opposed to what is best for an indi

vidual unit.
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TV PERSONALITY: JAMIE MURRAY '00,

THE SHOW'S DESIGNATED RICH KID

EXTREME CLOSE-UP

dacks to appreciate the order and loveli
ness of balconies overflowing with red
geraniums and swept sidewalks. Though
I'd grown up amidst junk cars piled in
people's yards, I had a new appreciation
for living in a place where that is just
not tolerated. Even the woods looked
shabby by comparison. Most shocking
of all were the huge, rusted, dented
automobiles that plowed along the
freeways in need of a wash 'n' go.
Whatever happened to the European
aesthetic, I wondered. Wasn't America
settled by the very people I now lived
among, who kept their postage-stamp
gardens weed-free and their autos
sparkling?

- Marcy PorterJarvis )82) BS Ag )91

OURTEEN PEOPLE ARE

crowded into Michael
Cobb's studio apartment,
passing around a pan of
Rice Krispie treats and

staring at the television. It's a little after
ten on a Tuesday night, and most of
them-a mixed group of undergrads
and grads with funky eyeglasses, great
haircuts, and majors in the humanities-

laundry room and mop beneath them,
something I wouldn't have dreamt of.
My husband, Nathaniel Jarvis '91, could
appreciate the beauty of this clockwork

precision-but,
seeing my stress,
suggested hir
ing a putzfrau.
Aside from the
monumental
t ask it would
be to write up
an ad in Ger
man, the idea
of one of these
local ladies get

ting a peek at the squalor of our inner
sanctum made me squirm.

During the mandatory street clean
ing, I remembered a story about a messy
boy who always kept his room a
shambles. Then one day he found a pea
cock feather. First he tacked up the
feather, and the next thing you know, he
was tidying the pile of books beneath it.
When the streets shone like polished sil
ver, I moved on to the laundry room
and found I couldn't stop there. Like
the boy with the feather, I wanted to
clean the rings a child's suction-tipped
arrows had left on my plate-glass win
dows, air my linens over the balcony, and
eradicate the dust
bunnies from my
hardwood floors.

I progressed to
weeding the front
flower beds. Of
course, this had to
be accomplished be
fore noon, and not
resumed until after
two. (And never, ever,
on a Sunday:) During
those two midday
hours, Mittagsruhe,
all work must come
to a complete halt so
that people can nap
in peace. It is strictly
forbidden to mow
the lawn or even
sweep during these
hours. Police will
be summoned;
rental contracts will
be broken.

It took a trip back
home to the Adiron-

NEXT TO GODLINESS
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that classes from England come over to
study it. It involves sweeping the side
walks-every Friday, whether they need
it or not-and mopping the central
staircase and
laundry room.
If there's more
than one fami
ly living in the
house, they
switch off du
ties. A little
broom mount
ed to a board
with Kehrwoche
carved into it
is hung on your door when it's your
week to clean, though it's never as sim
ple as having a week off.You're still ex
pected to sweep and mop your outside
vestibule and staircase and follow gar
bage rules so involved you need a de
gree in sanitary engineering to decipher
them. Noncompliance can get you
kicked out; it's part of the rental
agreement.

The woman living upstairs had three
boys and hired a putzJrau to do her share
of things. The first week, she made a
point of telling me what was involved,
even though the landlord had gone over
it with us. I said I'd try, but not to ex
pect much. "I'm the world's worst
housekeeper," I joked. But this was no
laughing matter. "You must!" she shot
back. "The landlord can have you evict
ed!" I soon discovered that not only did
my neighbor get upset when the clean
ing wasn't done on Fridays, she got up
set when it wasn't done by 10 a.m.
When an April snowstorm came she
was out there at the crack of dawn,
even though it was my week. I saw her
through the kitchen window as I
swilled my morning coffee, wondering
what she was trying to prove. "The
snow has to be shovelled by 8 a.m. It's
the law!" she screeched at me, shaking
her tiny fist, the baby bobbing over
her shoulder.

I worked myself into a migraine the
first few times the Kehrwoche sign with
its hateful witchy broom was hung on
my door. Not only did I abhor the task
at hand, it was a thankless job. I was in
formed that my standards fell far short
of the fiercely house-proud Swabians.
For instance, I was expected to move
the upstairs tenant's drying racks in the
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are here every week to watch
"The Real World New Orleans. Cobb,
MA a student in -L...J.1..',F-,..lLJLL,

"t"'\lroYlYl'IYlrr to teach course on
r~I{:::'"l:T1C'1r\Yl but that's not the only reason

everyone is so interested in this season
of MTV's long-running in
social There's also
"That dedicated one whole epi-
sode to the fact that he's 2"-'''''.1--"""'-,,

IS one young woman
says, but another hushes her. "Wait,
Jamie said something pro-
found about you this?
Can we rewind at the comnlercial
break and hear what he said?"

is Janles Cunninghanl
III and everyone in Cobb's

living rOOHl-as well as ll1illions of
other viewers around the country-has
been hin1 for weeks as he

eats, and hangs out with the six
other people who were filmed twenty
four hours a in a Greek Revival
mansion in New Orleans's Garden Dis
trict earlier this year. If your first en
counter with reality TV was "Survivor"
or "Big Brother," you may not be aware
that MTV has been serving it up since

when the first season of "The
Real World" hit the air. The show
ers seven strangers and puts them in a

nice house in a fun lo-
cations included Lon-

and San And the
can1eras start rolling.

The result-a carefully edited series
of set to a pop sound-

about the romances, tensions, and
occasional fireworks that result fronl
rnr,n."l:"XT'1Ylrr together a group of attractive
t'O.T,o.nt"'TC'l"'\"tYlPthI1n(")"C'__ h'lC' been one of

the network's Inost popular shows. Ev-
ery season its own Tr\IIr\"l:"XT1"t'lrr

and this year, has been one of
the lTIOSt talked-about"characters" liv-

his life in front of the can1era.
"I never watch the Murray

says. He's talking on his cell phone from
the set of a new MTV "Extrerne

which puts hirTI and other
former "Real World" cast "tYl~"tYlr\~1'"C'

well as alull1ni of "Road Rules"
"I-teal World" in an RV),
"t"'\ r!"l:TC' 1 rro I tests like

hind a blirnp.
to walk a wire in an amusement
park. "We learned he says.
"I'nl not worried."
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Everything on "Extreme Challenge"
is something Murray might do for fun.
He's an "a-sports" enthusiast, a term he
defines as someone who wants "adven
ture, adrenaline, action." It's one of the
things you learn about him if you
watch the show. He's also a devotee of
Ayn Rand. He's from Chicago's North
Shore. He's a Scorpio; the MTV website
(which describes him as "cocky, confi
dent, and astoundingly ambitious") has
a link that allows you to check his
horoscope. And he's not a fan of "The
Real World." "I've never really been into
T~" he says. "I think that it's funny
when fifteen-year-old girls want my
autograph. I don't really care about all
of this residual pseudo-fame, but if it
helps the company, I'm happy about it."

"The company" is a website called
soulgear. com. While Murray was still at
Cornell, he and a friend decided to start
a site to create (and then sell products
to) an online community of extreme
sports enthusiasts. Soulgear.com is the
base for something Murray calls"adven
ture branding"; Murray and his cohort
are offering their knowledge of ex
treme sports and "what's cool" to cor
porations who want to market to guys
like them. He went on "The "Real
World," he says, to be soulgear's ambas
sador. It worked. "We got over one
million hits on the website after they
started airing it," he says, "without doing
any advertising."

Murray ended up on "The Real
World" almost by chance. In August
1999, MTV came to Ithaca on a casting
call trip. Although the network is flood
ed with audition tapes from prospective
Real Worlders, producers also hit col
lege towns looking for eighteen- to
twenty-four-year-olds. In Ithaca, the
casting team set up shop in The Chan
ticleer, a bar off The Commons. "My
buddy really wanted to go to the casting
call," he says. "It was a beautiful day, and
we didn't have any classes, so we sat in
the sun and waited in line, and then I
answered a couple of questions. After
that, it was an intensive, seven-stage,
Freudian-therapy interview process to
get on the show. You just open up, and
if you're the type of person they're
looking for, you get on."

For Murray, the question of type is
the most troubling thing about "The
Real World." "The producers like to
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in 1902 by architect Alonzo Zabriski as
his personal residence. Strategically
situated on an ideal 2.4 acres of land
fronting 180' of perfect east shore lake
frontage, this classic home features over
10,000 sq. ft. of living area on three
levels. The 22 rooms include a large
entry foyer, double living room, parlor,
formal dining room, lakeside master
BR, billiard room, 3 full baths and five
fireplaces. The natural woodwork in the
home is often articulately detailed with
fine carvings.

This unique home is unusually
well-preserved and well cared for with
the original quality workmanship still
intact.

Contact:
Mel Russo, Licensed Real Estate Broker
Phone: 315-568-9404
E-mail: senecayuga@aol.com

The meticulously maintained grounds feature an hi toric and admirable Greek Revival
gazebo (circa 1840) which stands just above the lake shore. At the hore, a ubstantial dock
complex can accommodate a very large boat. Also, a sturdy boathou e with an electric lift is
present on the shoreline. For modern amenities, the subject property is serviced by theVillage
of Aurora.
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WEIRD SCIENCE: RICHARD ISAACMAN (CENTER) AT ARECIBO IN 1974

SLAM DUNK

N THE SUMMER OF 1974,

the Arecibo radio tele
scope-then, as now, the
largest in the world, and
operated by Cornell-was

getting the final touches on a major up
grade effort that had been planned for
rougWy five years. The original chick
en-wire-mesh surface had been re
placed by thousands of precisely shaped
aluminum panels that would allow un
precedented sensitivity at formerly un
reachable frequencies. The panels were
(and are) held down with adjustable
bolts whose motion allowed the surface
to be "tuned" to an accuracy of three
millimeters, astoundingly smooth for a
field of metal 1,000 feet across.

Not surprisingly, the pristine ex
panse of fourteen acres of aluminum
was the object of considerable awe and

for an on-air tantrum and debating the
attractiveness of the cast. Someone re
fers to Jamie as "a dreamy nihilist,"
while another complains that the pro
ducers are "trying to coerce us into
thinking that he's cute." "I watch the
show because I don't have a real life,"
Wendy Fu '00 says. "It's a ritualized be
havior. Other people have religion. I
have 'The Real World.'"

- C.A. Carlson )93) MFA )96

MR. OCTOBER,

MICHAEL TIVIN;

MS. JANUARY,

LINDAHSU

The audience that gathers each
Tuesday in Ithaca seems to be aware of
the show's limitations, but they still get
into it, arguing about who is to blame

HIS FALL, A NEW ACADEMIC CALENDAR WAS RELEASED AT A

Collegetown bar-and controversy followed. The glossy calen

dars, available in his-and-hers versions, fea

ture Cornell undergrads in suggestive pos

es clad in everything from curve-hugging

string bikinis to an English morning suit with vest and cra

vat. Some called it sexist, but photographer Brian

Silverstein '01 says his work is tasteful. "The whole point

was to have a fashionable and sexy look," says the electri

cal engineering major. "We weren't trying to make a swim

suit calendar."

The project was the brainchild of consumer econom

ics major Jaime Vasquez '01, who decided he needed an

edge to set him apart in the grad school application pro

cess.A successful start-up, he thought, would do the trick.

He launched University Fashion last spring, advertising for

models in the Sun and narrowing the con-

tenders to twenty-five

finalists for each

gender. "We put

their pictures on

line and had stu

dents vote for their

favorite twelve," he

says. "It was kind of

the people's choice."

create easily digestible characters. Obvi
ously, all of us on the show are more
than our types: the black guy, the Mor
mon girl. I'm typecast as the white, het
erosexual, Ivy League guy from a rela
tively affluent background, but I don't
feel that I fit a role. And the producers
say they don't cast for conflict between
the cast members, but I don't necessari
ly agree with that."

Taping lasted from January to May
(the episodes air through November),
but even in the early weeks, trouble was
brewing among the cast members over
race, sex, and the public access cable TV
show that they were supposed to pro
duce together. The drama has drawn big
audiences-as has the recent wave of
interest in reality TV "It's vicarious ex
perience," Murray says of the show's
appeal. "Everyone on the show gets let
ters or e-mail from people who say that
we resonate with them somehow. A lot
of people in the audience don't realize
that they're getting a higWy edited ver
sion of you, and they think that they
know you."
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'60, PhD '70 (currently Cornell's vice
president for administration and CFO).
But a more tractable and physically
interesting question quickly supplant
ed bicycles in our thoughts, namely:
was it possible to roll a basketball on
the surface, parallel to the rim, with
enough angular momentum to "orbit"
the dish?

The debate raged amid a firestorm
of calculations. What was the coeffi
cient of friction between a basketball
and an aluminum panel? How impor
tant was air resistance? How much an
gular momentum could we impart? It
was difficult, in the heat of the mo
ment, to reach any consensus, and the
discussion quickly degenerated to the
level of an erudite bar bet. Estimates for
the length of the ball's trajectory ranged
from the extremely optimistic ("three
times around the dish") to the parsimo
nious ("less than halfway around"). I
would like to state for the record that I

I fell firmly in the latter category, arguing
that, the gravitational assist of the dish's
slope notwithstanding, not even Wilt
Chamberlain could throw a basketball
the length of an aircraft carrier.

There being no agreed-upon theo
retical solution, it was clear that an ex
periment would have to be performed.
Fortunately, a basketball was at hand, as
the observatory had a small outdoor
court. We elected the strongest-looking
among our number (not me) to provide
the actual launch, and we held our col
lective breath as he cradled the ball and
heaved it to the left along the surface.
Over the next few moments a coterie
of Arecibo graduate students learned
the meaning of the word "anticlimax."

Later calculation showed that the
terminal velocity of the ball, as it plum
meted straight to the bottom, was in ex
cess of 40 mph. Despite our disappoint
ment, we all immediately agreed on two

A: HYPOTHESIZED TRAJECTORY OF BASKETBALL B: ACTUAL TRAJECTORY

question: it was physically dangerous
and might bend the aluminum panels.
The latter consequence carried physical
danger of its own, in the form of a
probable dismemberment at the hands
of the observatory's director, Hal Craft

aULD YOU

vote for a

candidate

because he

gave you a

bottle stopper shaped like his

head? That was the hope of

the Roosevelt-Truman cam

paign, which distributed the

corks in 1944.They're on dis

play through March in Kroch

Library for "Vote! An Exhibit

of Political Americana," drawn

from Cornell's collection of

more than 5,500 campaign me

mentos: bandanas, sheet music (in

cluding William Henry Harrison's

"Tippecanoe Quick Step"), a pewter

coffee pot, parade torches, china sau

cers, a cigar box, even a wooden ax

from Honest Abe's presidential bid.

"One of Lincoln's popular images was as a

rail splitter," says university archivist Elaine

Deutsch Engst, MA '72. "The ax symbol

ized his humble beginnings."

With objects dating from

1789 through 1960, the

collection documents how

increased literacy eliminated

the need to lure voters with gifts-like Harrison's log

cabin-shaped whiskey bottle. "It shows the transformation
of politics from primarily an elite concern to an expres-

sion of popular excitement," says Engst. "For the typical

nineteenth-century American, political campaigns were the

primary source of entertainment."
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speculation. Could one, for example,
ride a bike on it? Such a question may
seem undignified in light of the cosmic
mission of this enormous instrument,
but it comported well with the outlook
of the graduate students of that (or in
deed, any) era. These included myself
and eight other Arecibo summer stu
dents. The reader can accurately infer
from the photo on the previous page
that the intervening twenty-six years
have seen our return to barber shops,
paradoxically, as our hairlines have re
ceded. Also, our taste in clothes has im
proved dramatically.

Our countercultural outlook not
withstanding, it was clear that a bike
ride on the new surface was out of the
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Corporate Teambuilding-Cornell Outdoor Education also provides customized professional
teambuilding training programs for corporations and non-profit organizations throughout the

year. For more information, see our website at CORNELLTEAMBUILDING.COM

For more information on these expeditions, contact
Cornell Outdoor Education

The Field House, Campus Rd. Ithaca, NY 14853
607-255-6183 • teambuilding@cornell.edu • www.coe.comell.edu

For registration or
information, contact:

April 5-7, 2001
Cornell University

Sponsored by the Cornell
Society of Engineers

the official alumni
organization of the
College of Engineering

Jeanne Subialka
(607) 255-9920
jms20@cornell.edu
www.engineering.comell.edu

The 18th Annual

Cornell
Engineering
Conference

The Art of Creating
Successful Technology-Based

Businesses

Entrepreneurs, Intrapreneurs, and Investors:

The Ultimate Adventure:
Hiking and Camping in Alaska

June 24-30, 2001
Led by Dr. Todd Miner, this expedition will travel by bush plane to the world
famous Don Sheldon Mountain Hut on the Ruth Glacier in Denali National Park
and Preserve. This trip will include glacier travel and natural history, tent camping,
cross-country skiing, ice-climbing, as well as time to relax and take in the 360
degree views! Formerly director of Alaska Wilderness Studies, Miner is COE
Executive Director. Limited to 10 participants.

Cornell Outdoor Education
announces two exC· ·

Sedona Desert Walkabout:
For Personal Renewal and Leadership Development

March 17-22, 2001
Join David Moriah for a week of hiking, rockclimbing, and storytelling amidst
northern Arizona's stunning red rock cliffs and canyons. Daytime adventures will
be complemented by evening discussions of leadership in the rustic luxury of
Arizona's top-rated Briar Patch Inn. Moriah served as Cornell Outdoor Education
Founding Director from 1976-1984, and is well-known as the instructor of Cornell
Adult University's popular Outdoor Thrills and Skills course. Limited to 16
participants.

facts: (1) the effects of rolling friction
were much stronger than we had antic
ipated, and (2) it was imperative that
Hal Craft not learn of the experiment.

The reason for (2) centered upon
the stringent surface accuracy require
ments of the upgraded telescope. The
contractor (EDS Corporation, of Ross
Perot fame) was having difficulty meet
ing the three millimeter smoothness tar
get, and a dispute had arisen between
EDS and the observatory management
as to whether that accuracy had in fact
been met. There was in principle some
risk that the contractor could seize and
enlarge upon the image of graduate
students wantonly corrupting the sur
face by rolling things across it as an ex
cuse for leaving the job. So all partici
pants were sworn to secrecy.

It came to pass that, some hours lat
er, I found myself having lunch with
Hal at the observatory's outdoor picnic
tables, most discreetly not mentioning
our experiment. And so it is easy to
imagine my mounting horror as I be
held, approaching our table, (1) the one
summer student who was unable to at
tend the Great Basketball Roll, and thus
was ignorant of our vow of silence; and
(2) Frank Drake '51, Cornell astronomy
professor and director of the National
Astronomy and Ionosphere Center
(hence Hal's boss), who happened to be
visiting that week.

They reached the table nearly simul
taneously, as I frantically beamed tele
pathic messages to the student not to
say anything. Unfortunately my psychic
powers were no better in those days
than they are now, and the first words
out of his mouth were, "Hey, I heard
about the basketball! How many times
did it go around?"

Hal's eyebrows shot up, and it was
clear from the expression on his face
that a nuclear meltdown was imminent.
Just as it appeared that my graduate ca
reer was about to be "terminated with
extreme prejudice," Professor Drake,
suddenly assimilating what he had
heard, exclaimed with delight, "You
rolled a basketball down the dish? I al
ways wanted to do that!"

And so my career at Arecibo was
saved from a premature and nasty end.
As Drake moved away, contemplating
this wondrous event, Hal leaned across
the table and rasped softly and slowly, in
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$2.5 MILLION, IN THE HANDS OF MBA STUDENTS

a voice that still echoes down through
the corridors of more than half my life:
"Don't ... you ... ever. .. roll ... a basket
ball ... on ... the ... dish ... again."

I promised not to, and indeed did
not. And I am happy to report that
when I encountered Hal at a sympo
sium last June, he was most warm and
friendly, though I believe he is still
afraid I may break something.

- Richard Isaacman )73

STOCK IN TRADE

ORTFOLIO MANAGER

Maggie Ralbovsky had a
hunch: the stock of Pro
vidian Financial, a credit
card company, was about

to skyrocket. The trouble was, she
had to convince two-thirds of her
investment committee to buy it,
and she didn't have the votes. "We
had a whole night-long debate,"
she remembers. "I got one vote
short of passing and said, 'No
one's leaving the room until I get
this passed. I'm closing the door,
and no one's going home.' "

Ralbovsky wasn't a vice presi
dent at Merrill Lynch or J.P Mor
gan-just an MBA student at the
Johnson Graduate School of
Management. The year was 1999,
and Ralbovsky, MBA '99, was tak
ing professor Charles Lee's invest
ment valuation course, which puts
a multi-million-dollar mutual fund
in the hands of second-year busi
ness school students. She soon
learned that when real capital is at
stake investment management be
comes more than an acadenlic
subject; it's charged with the politics and
ambition of a corporate boardroom.
Though Ralbovsky got her way with
the stock, Providian eventually took a
dive due to a class action suit against the
company, and the student fund sold it
at a loss.

Such are the hazards of the profes
sion. For two years, Lee's students have
been learning the hard way as portfolio
managers of the 2.5 million Cayuga
MBA Fund, which was created largely :
by the investments of Cornell alumni.
During the academic year, Lee's Applied
Portfolio Management class controls the

fund's day-to-day actIvItIes, deciding
what stocks to buy and sell as the mar
kets fluctuate. Last year the fund
showed a 25 percent return, beating the
S&P by 6 percent-and transforming a
class of seventeen novices into seasoned
money managers. "It was really good to
have hands-on, real-life experience," says
Mar hall Stocker '97, MBA '99, who now
works for Sanderson Capital Manage
ment, Inc., in Ithaca. "There were real
consequences to your investment deci
sions. It wasn't just a paper portfolio."

The two-semester course is de
signed to give tomorrow's managers a
chance to tryout the tools of their
trade-the actual hardware and software
that professionals use. The students,
whom Lee select through an applica
tion process, work in Sage Hall's Parker

13~

Center for Investment Research, a real
time investment laboratory on the sec
ond floor of the remodeled Johnson
school. The center features such gadgets
as a digital board that delivers up-to
the-minute market news, as well as mil
lions of dollars worth of software and
data feeds. The Parker Center programs
allow students to screen thousands of
companies to find stocks with specific
characteristics, supplying analyst reports,
SEC filings, and accounting data. "The
students have the run of this lab and
practically live here," says Steven
Sharratt, the fund's director of opera-

tions. "They take this opportunity very
seriously and treat it like a job."

Lee, MBA '89, PhD '90, who came
to Cornell in 1997 as the Louis profes
sor of management, teaches the Cayuga
Fund course with Professor Bhaskaran
Swaminathan. Throughout the year,
they familiarize student managers with
newly developed criteria to analyze
stocks and predict market behavior. For
example, Lee and Swaminathan have
found there's a close relationship be
tween price momentum and trading
volume; winning stocks traded at low
volume tend to keep winning longer
than stocks traded at high volume. The
professors offer such findings to their
students as a new means of predicting
stock performance. At the same time,
though, the class is free to make its own

mistakes. "There's a delicate bal
ance between the educational
mission and the investment mis-
sion of the fund," says Lee. "We
want the students to learn to be
come analysts."

And that means they have to
be accountable; at the end of the
school year the fund's investors
gather for an annual meeting at
which the student managers
must defend their investment
choices. Because of its legal sta
tus, the fund can accept money
only from people with a net
worth of over $1 million. As a
result, the patrons include some
very big bigwigs, including high
level executives at investment
banks, Cornell trustees, and
prominent alumni. "There is real
performance pressure on these
students," says Sharratt. "The in
vestors are very important

friends of the university, and obviously
we want to please them."

Pleasing investors has become more
challenging since last spring, when
technology stocks took a dive. "People
were taking really close looks at their
stocks," recalls Sharratt. "There have
been some stomach-churning days." Al
though the Cayuga Fund has money in
such companies as America Online,
Cisco, Intel, and Dell, it hasn't been
crippled by the evaporation of highly
speculative dot-com stocks. It does not
invest in companies with a negative op
erating cash flow, Lee says, and "we
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and clean cut"-a description that
thwarts any efforts at racial profiling in
this Ivy League college town.

The crinles against the "Boys in
Meillory Rags, an estimated $9,000
heist, remain unsolved, though police
allude to solid leads. A reward has been
offered by the Ithaca Downtown Part
nership, the group responsible for in
stalling the work and about twenty oth
ers on the pedestrian mall.

So far, Snyder's four abstract towers
of aluminul1l and steel are still in place.
Stark-some have said "crude" or just
"ugly"-fabrications, they represent the
artist's impressions of such disparate
landmarks as McGraw Tower, the
downtown Presbyterian Church steeple,
and squatter's shacks that once lined Ca
yuga Inlet. Snyder may have drawn in
spiration from local architecture, but the
criticism he got from passing motorists
amounted to a drive-by shooting. The
fracas led to a Common Council reso
lution to relocate the sculptures,

ARTISTIC LICENSE

T WAS A TOUGH SUMMER

for public art in Ithaca. In
June, John con-
troversial Route 96 sculp
tureswere voted out of

their steel-bolted h0l11e Common
Council. Six weeks three bronzed
toddlers by artist Marion Wil-
son were kidnapped in two separate acts
of vandalisl1l over one weekend. The

entitled in Memory Rags,"
was part of a temporary exhibit on The
Commons. The thieves who debased
the bronze babies used brute force,
pumnleling thel1l with kicks to their

hollow heads before wrenching
them off their Witnesses said
the perpetrators "young, white,

never have gotten the I wouldn't
have been able to talk like an insider."

IW..)f'i,d/HH4..), MFA '00

don't go wild on the Internet, or
one sector."

the fund takes a
low-risk approach to in

During the school year, about
half of its l110ney is invested in an S&P
index fund. The students are free to do
what will with the rest of the
but must the fund's overall
risk ratio below set a restrIction
that keeps thel11 from making too l1lany
wild bets-as does the fact that a quar
ter of their on the per
formance of their stocks.

If the fund is returns for its
investors of Septel11ber it was

7 percent above the S&P
it's also rewards for the students
who run it. For taking the
class was golden career move. Al
though she'd had no in the

before Cornell, after gradua
tion she landed job with Goldl1lan
Sachs in Los "Without the

the fund, she says, "I would

Toll-free: (800) 465-8687
e-mail: wow@interlog.com
Web site: www.wow.on.ca

Wings
of the

World

Explore Africa from Dar es
Salaam to Cape Town on
restored vintage steam
train, Rovos Rail. Our 8th
anniversary tour departs
July 9,2001. Experience
the scenic wonders,
fascinating cultures and
some of the best Africa has
to offer on this

'-JL"UU/'~YJ) call Anne Galehouse at (617) 496-4032.

Uncommon Hideaways
for

Fussy Vacationers
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of Communications Strategies, con
demned the works as inappropriate for
the space and ordered their removal
once a new venue is secured. "It was a
simple act to adhere to the wishes and

opinions of a big
majority of peo
ple who own the
bridge as much as
anybody," says the
alderman. "The
specter of having
these things lasting
longer than we are
going to be alive
upset a lot of peo
ple. Many people
simply think they
are inappropriate."

For Schroeder,
what was inappro
priate was the
swiftness of the
city's action. He
rebuked the coun
cil, saying it failed
to take the entire
proj ect into con
sideration. Schroe
der said Snyder's
abstractions are
complemented by
Merrick's more
traditional depic
tions of waterfalls
in tiles that adorn

the nearby Route 89 bridge. Further
more, Schroeder pointed out that the
public had ample input throughout the
entire selection process. "If we had
gotten a strong reaction then," he says,
"we could have modified them to
some degree."

The controversy isn't going away
anytime soon. The city's Advisory Com
mission on Art and Design in Public
Spaces is awaiting a formal response
from the city attorney on charges that
council's order violated state and feder
al statutes protecting public art and con
stituted a breach of contract. As for
Snyder, he's hired a lawyer and is deter
mined to fight City Hall. The artist has
expressed a willingness to relent if the
city will let him take his art back. No
way, says Hershey. It belongs to the city
now. According to the alderman, coun
cil is doing Snyder a favor by seeking a
new home for the sculptures. "The

ART NOUVEAU: BRIDGE SCULPTURE

CURRENTS

installed last November, before they in
cited road rage.

Snyder's art was meant to be the
crowning touch to Ithaca's thirty-year
war with itsel£ the so-called Route 96
Octopus Proj ect
that unsnarled the
city's worst inter
section. Instead, it
became a melo
drama played out
in the court of
public opInIon.
Mayor Alan Cohen
'81, BS Ag '86,
drew first blood.
During the unveil
ing of Snyder's
work last fall, he
denounced the
pieces and noted
that the decision
to install them was
made before he
was elected.

It's true that
the mayor's office
had nothing to do
with the artwork;
Snyder's designs
won a community
competition spon
sored by the city
and state in 1994.
The contest, open
to Tompkins Coun
ty residents, drew fifty-six designs.
Snyder's were selected (along with Tim
Merrick's ceramic-tile depictions of
Ithaca's waterfalls) by a twelve-member
committee that included former alder
man John Schroeder '74-no stranger
to controversies of the public-art vari
ety. In the early 1990s he was instru
mental in having a circular brick-and
rail sculpture, defined in grant-speak as
a "place-conscious historic signifier," in
stalled on The Commons. The piece,
made of bricks from State Street and
evoking the city's old trolley tracks, was
harmless enough. But critics denounced
its cost, in the 40,000-plus range.
The sculpture is still underfoot, offen
sive only to the occasional shopper
who trips or breaks a shoe heel on a
loose brick.

Snyder's artwork may not last as
long. A resolution drafted by alderman
Ed Hershey, director of Cornell's Office

The Power of Your Network.
Squored.

TheSquare.com

Join 50,000+ fellow

alumni and students from

top universities.
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More THAN A VACATION
The destinations, the teachers, and the

companions are the reasons why Cornellians

and Cornell friends have been traveling the

world with CAli for so many years. Created and

led by many of Cornell's finest teachers, whose

ideas, knowledge, and contacts help us develop

meaningful itineraries, CAli seminars and

study-tours have been a habit-forming solution
for Cornellians seeking something more than a

traditional vacation. We hope you'll discover

CAli, too.
E BROTHERS

CORNELL'S ADULT UNIVERSITY

Let us know ifyou'd like more iriformation!

626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NewYork 14850-2490
Telephone: 607/255-6260 FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu
Website: http://www.cau.comell.edu

A Different Caribbean: Marine Life,
Landscapes, and Cultures of Cura~ao
February 2-10, 2001

Join Cornell marine biologist Ed Brothers to
explore the Dutch Antilles's largest island,
from its crystal-filled waters to Mount Christ
offel, its highest peak.

Natural History of the Hawaiian Islands
February 2-11, 2001

Led by Howard and Erica Evans, we'll explore
botany on Oahu, the marine life of Maui, and
geology on the Big Island, including an over
night at the edge of Kilauea's caldera in Volca
noes National Park.

Lands of the Tiger: A Natural History
Study Tour to India and Nepal
March 15-31, 2001

Currently wait-listed; please call to check on
space availability.

"I Cannot Live Without Books": Libraries
in Washington, DC
April 18-22, 2001

Led by Cornell University librarian Sarah
Thomas and specialist Peter Hirtle, we will
combine visits to the Library of Congress, the
National Archives, the National Library of Med
icine, and the Folger Shakespeare Library and
enjoy the pleasures of springtime in Washington.

April in New York: A Spring Theatre
Weekend
April 20-22, 2001

Join CAU favorites Glenn Altschuler and David
Bathrick for a weekend of theatre and pre- and
post-play seminars.

The Edge of Knowledge: A Weekend
Seminar on the Cosmos
Skytop Lodge, Skytop, Pennsylvania
May 3-6, 2001

Led by YeNant Terzian, with Henry Bauer and
Bruce Lewenstein, we'll enjoy the pleasures of
Skytop Lodge and ask the impossible ques
tions: What is reality? Is the Universe logical?

Explorations in the Promised Land:
A Study Tour to Israel
May 8-20, 2001

Led by Gary Rendsburg, we'll explore Jerusa
lem, Caesarea, Tiberias and the Sea of Gali
lee, Bethlehem, Qumran, Jericho, Masada,
and the Dead Sea.

Texas West of the Pecos: Davis
Mountains and Big Bend National Park
May 16-22, 2001

With ecologist Charles R. Smith and naturalists
Roland Wauer and Claudia Melin, discover
how plants, birds, and other living things adapt
to mountain, river, and desert habitats.

The Gothic Cathedral in Burgundy and the
lie de France
May 24-June 3, 2001

Join art historian Robert Calkins to experience
and examine the beauty and power of Gothic
cathedrals from Dijon and Chartres to Beau
vais and Reims.

Dinosaur National Monument and the
Green River: A Rafting Expedition
May 29-June 4, 2001

Explore the continent's largest repository of
Jurassic fossils, and raft the wild and beautiful
Green River with vertebrate paleobiologist John
Chimento

Landscapes of the Last Frontier: Alaska
from Fairbanks to Glacier Bay
June 2-13, 2001

Currently wait-listed; please call to check on
space availability.

The British Isles and Ireland aboard the
MS Song of Flower
August 13-24, 2001

With Stuart Blumin, Frank H. T. Rhodes, and
Frank Robinson. Please call for full details.



BUSY: A QUEEN AND HER ROYAL COURT
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APIARY ACUMEN

prefer to brave the bees in nothing but
jeans and a T-shirt.

Van Engelsdorp is the jeans type. As
an apiculture support specialist at
Cornell, he spends most of his time an
swering questions from the public. Late
ly, though, he's been developing the
master course, which he hopes will help
revive apiculture in New York. "We'd
like to have these people be advocates
for beekeeping in their local communi
ties," he says.

Such advocates are necessary be
cause bees are in bad shape. During the
past fifteen years wild populations have
been ravaged by two parasites, the
varroa mite and the tracheal mite. "Wild
bee colonies are dying out," van
Engelsdorp says. "And honeybees are
huge contributors to the agri-food sys
tem. They provide over $14 billion a
year in pollination services."

On this humid day, van Engelsdorp
leads his students to the center of a
muddy field a few miles from campus.
From a distance the hives look festive,
like giant multicolored building blocks,
but up close the blocks are buzzing.Van
Engelsdorp sprays the opening of a
light blue hive with his smoke canister;
the smoldering grass and pine needles
pacify the bees, making them more tol-

erant of humans. Then he
slowly opens the hive, and in a
matter of minutes, the air is
alive. "There's nothing more re
laxing and fascinating than bees,"
says van Engelsdorp. "There's
nothing like looking at a colony
and seeing a queen walking on
the surface of the comb."

~ Although the course is
5 billed as "apprentice-level,"
~ some students are greener than

others: the rookies are distin
guished by their attire, and their

bee behavior. They hang back from the
hives, their senses on full alert. Every
once in a while a novice slaps himself
hard on the back, convinced that a bee
has crawled up his shirt.

It's an odd feeling to be surrounded
by a million flying, buzzing, stinging in
sects, but it's something you get used to,
says Jim Howard, a student from nearby
Oswego. Howard is one of the veterans
in the class; he'd been in the business for
two decades before he took the course
for the first time last year. "For twenty

city owns them," says Hershey. "We
could, if we wanted to, take them and
put them in storage."

Although meant to evoke local
landmarks, Snyder's sculptures can be
seen to resemble metal dunce caps-an
inadvertent stroke of genius on his part,
and perhaps a comment on the state of
affairs in Ithaca at the turn of the
twenty-first century.

As for the "Boys in Memory Rags,"
only their captors know the condition
of the missing bronzed toddlers.

Ah, well. Ars longa, vita brevis.
- Franklin Crawford

the wonders of apiculture.
If day one of Cornell Cooperative

Extension's master beekeeping course
was dedicated to bee theory, this day
(the second) is all about bee practice
or getting used to getting stung. It's an
important lesson for any master bee
keeper, and as the students make their
way to Dyce Laboratory's hives on
Freese Road in Dryden, they take to it
with varying levels of gusto. Some don
full-body suits, complete with mesh hat
and sting-proof gloves, while others

T'S A TYPICALLY UNPRE

dictable June day in Ithaca.
The sun is out and it's
sweltering, but it's been
raining intermittently. The

air is heavy, with steam rising from pud
dles on the pavement near Cornell's
Dyce Laboratory for Honeybee Studies.
Instructor Dennis van Engelsdorp looks
at the sky and grimaces. Bees tend to
get nervous in the rain, he says-and
nervous bees aren't the best way to in
troduce two dozen novice keepers to

Asheville, North Carolina
www.ashevilleschool.org

828/254-6345

e.L. Foster, MD
1301 Trumansburg Road,

Suite E
Ithaca, NY 14850

(fax) 607-273-4979

Each summer, gifted and high
achieving students attend one of the
nation's outstanding summer programs
on the campus of The Asheville School.

In the heart of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, rising 7th through 10th
graders enrolled in Summer Academic
Adventures choose among dozens of
challenging academic courses and
outdoor activities. Mix sports statistics
and creative writing with swimming and
rock climbing. Combine drama or web
design with white-water rafting and
educational field trips. Boys and girls may
attend one of two 3-week residential
sessions (June 17-July 7 and July 8-28)
or the entire 6-week term. Selective merit
scholarships and limited, need-based
financial aid are available.

Far above
Cayuga's waters . ..

A general surgeon is
needed to join a busy

practice.

SUMMEr AcadEMic
AdvENturES

Interested surgeons should
be board certified/eligible and
respond to:

This is a golden opportu
nity to return to Ithaca and
enjoy the benefits of working
in a beautiful enviroment with
a sophisticated community.
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BEEKEEPING GURU VAN ENGELSDORP (RIGHT)

CONDUCTS A LESSON IN QUEEN-REARING.

years, I was a honey-taker, not a bee
keeper," he says. Because he lacked ex
pertise, his hives died out during the
winter months, forcing him to repopu
late his bees every spring. The twelve
hour course taught him so much about
what he calls "the science of beekeeping"
that he decided to take it over again.

So far, more than 250 people have
taken the apprentice course, which was
offered for the fIrst time last year and cov
ers everything from the basics of bee
handling to learning to spot a queen to

managing a hive over the
winter. Many students are
returning for the higher lev
els required to earn the title
of rna ter beekeeper, enroll
ing in advanced courses that
focus on specific areas of
hive management such as
pest reduction or queen
breeding. Keepers who pass
all the courses and take a
certification exam are qual
ified a master beekeepers,
able to mentor others in
their region.

The beekeeping program is too new
to have produced any measurable results
in New York State agriculture, van
Engelsdorp says. But he hopes that a net
work of master beekeepers will help stem
the reduction of wild bee populations in
the area and provide some consistency in
the advice novice keepers can get in their
region. "There's a saying in the bee world
that if you get five keepers together, you'll
get seven opinions," he says, "and three of
them will be right."

- Farhad Manjoo JOO

Date someone
who knows that

The Magic
Mountain

is not a
theme park.

Date fellow graduates and
faculty ofthe Ipies, Stanford,
Sepen Sisters, MIT, Caltech,
UC Berkeley, UofChicago,

Northwestern, medical schools
and other excellent schools.

MORE THAN 3,400 MEMBERS· ALL AGES

The Right Stuff
An Introduction Network

1-800-988-5288
www.rightstuffdating.com

Forbes, September 2000 Voted:"Best if the Web'J

The reviews are in and the world's leading news sources
agree that BigRedAngels.com™ has redefined angel investing.

THIS SITE IS NEITHER ENDORSED, NOR SPONSORED BY, NOR AFFILIATED WITH CORNELL UNIVERSITY. © 2000 UNIVERSITYANGELS.COWM © 2000 BIGREDANGELS.COWM

Annel Investinn of the Hinhest Denree

As featured in:
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

CNN

INDUSTRY STA DARD

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BUSI ESS WEEK

RED HERRI G

I VESTOR'S BUSI ESS DAILY

FI A CIAL TIMES

UPSIDE

CBS MARKETWATCH

NEW YORK TIMES

A 0 MA Y MORE •••

geIscomBigRed

BigRedAngels.com provides Cornell University alumni with access to a never-before

available marketplace of high-quality, early-stag deal flow. Every company presented

is founded, led or managed by graduates and/ or students from the Corn 11 community.

Visit BigRedAngels. com and find out for yours If what everyone is talking about!

REGISTRATION

IS FAST,
FREE AND

CO FIDE TIAL
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NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

PIZZA BYE

FORD

BOUND FOR EMORY

FORD DEPARTS

rectors for
one-year
t e r m s :
Chairman
Peter Mei
nig '62, CEO
of the man-
age men t MEINIG

and holding company HM
International; Myra Maloney
Hart '62, an entrepreneurial
management professor at
Harvard Business School;
Jeffrey Parker '65, MEng '66,
MBA '70, CEO of the
Internet consulting firm
CCBN.com; Inge Reichen
bach, the university's vice
president for alumni affairs
and development; Philip
Young '62, a general partner
at the venture capital firm
U.S. Venture Partners; and a
to-be-named Cornell faculty
member. (Computer science
professor Williams Arms was
later appointed by the presi
dent and provost.)

And in October, the uni
versity announced eCornell's
principal officers. Francis
Pandolfi, former head of
Times Mirror Magazines,
was named president and
CEO, while Mary Sansalone,
PhD '86, Cornell's vice pro
vost for academic programs,
was named vice president
and chief academic officer.

[J]
OHN FORD, THE

"

".. first faculty mem
ber to be appointed
Cornell's dean of

students, is departing after
twenty-six years on the Hill.
Ford, who
came to cam
pus in 1974 as
a lecturer in
Human Ecol
ogy, will be
vice president
and dean of

schools and colleges.The vir
tual entity, President Rawlings
said, "presents an extraordi
nary opportunity to extend
the high-quality educational
programs of Cornell to or
ganizations and individuals
far beyond the confines of
our physical campus."

At the same meeting,
trustees approved a $12 mil
lion infusion of capital from
the university's endowment
to fund the new company
through June 30. They also
elected an initial slate of di-

OFFICIAL ECORNELL

HOT TRUCK BOB, INVENTOR OF THE MBC LINK AND RA-RA G&G

CORPORATION CREATED

HOT TRUCK SOLD

rn N SEPTEMBER,

the executive
committee of the
Board ofTrustees

officially authorized the
creation of eCornell, a uni- !

versity-owned, for-profit
corporation. The company
will produce, market, and de
liver non-degree educational
programs online in conjunc
tion with the university's

FROM THE HILL

[AJ FTER MORE

, than forty years
of making PMPs
and Triple SUls,

Hot Truck owner Bob
Petrillose has retired. He sold
the West Campus landmark
to Albert Smith '71 in Sep
tember. Smith, owner of the
downtown Shortstop Deli,
plans to continue the tradi
tionallate-night Hot Truck
hours and menu, though its
signature subs may soon be
available twenty-four hours a
day at the Shortstop store on
Seneca Street.

Hot Truck Bob learned
the restaurant business from
his father, John Petrillose,
founder of Johnny's Big
Red Grill. That familiar
Collegetown haunt (which
had since become a bar)
closed last summer, and the
storefront is now vacant. The
senior Petrillose, who retired
in 1981 after running John
ny's for more than sixty
years, died in March 1999 at
the age of ninety-six.

The Hot Truck opened
in March 1960 as Johnny's
Pizza on Wheels. Business
was slow at first-until Bob's
wife suggested taking some
French bread from the Grill
and using it to make pizza.

'-----,----_.._._- -_._---_..._..._-_._.._-_._...__._-._.__.__.•...•....•_._.-._- .__..__.... ----_._._._-_._.__._....•__..__.._._._..•...•- ...._---._.•.•._...•__._.._._._-------_.__.•....._..._.- .....••..._._.__•.__.__....._.._..•-
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campus life at Emory Uni
versity in Atlanta. Ford
became a Cornell dean in
1992, serving on the front
lines of such controversial
issues as Slope Day alcohol
policy, freshman housing, and
the 1993 Day Hall takeover
by students demanding a
Latino Studies Program.

LEAD WEIGHT

FALLS POLLUTION

THESE CORNELLIANS
IN THE NEWS

Physics professor Michelle
Wang, named a Keck Distin

guished Young Scholar by
the Keck Foundation. The

award offers up to $1 million

in research-support grants

over the next five years.

THE TOMPKINS COUNTY TRUST BUILDING, SECOND FROM
RIGHT, IS THE LIKELY LOCATION FOR CORNELL'S HIGH-RISE.[l]

HE ENVIRON-

.

mental Protection
Agency has decid
ed to remove lead

contaminated soil near Ithaca
Falls. The emergency clean
up under the Superfund pro
gram was scheduled because
the falls are a popular recre
ation area, an EPA official
said-and because lead levels
of more than 500 times the
acceptable state standard have
been found in the area.

The lead, left over from
operations at the former
Ithaca Gun Factory, was dis
covered five years ago.
Although the falls are not
off-limits to visitors pending
the clean-up, warning signs
have been posted. Cornell
sold the falls-and its liabili
ty issues-to the City of
Ithaca in March for $1, plus
$50,000 for conservation.

GUNVICTIM:THE FALLS

HIGH RISE

COMMONS BUILDING

[j]
N SEPTEMBER,

the universi ty
unveiled plans for
a $17 million,

multi-story office building
on the Ithaca Commons.
The structure-a joint ven
ture among the city, the
university, and a private de
veloper-would be built
within a special downtown
zone that allows buildings
taller than the six-story limit
that applies to most of
Ithaca. It would include
10,000 square feet of retail
space on the first floor,

70,000 square feet of office
space to be leased by Cornell
to house 300 employees over
the next twenty years, and
50,000 square feet of offices
to be leased by other tenants.

Although the site of the
I proposed building has not

been determined, the prime
location under consideration
is the current home of the
Tompkins County Trust

1 Company off Seneca Street.
If the proj ect gets municipal
approval by next year, con
struction would begin in
2002 and take from eighteen
months to two years. A new
600-car parking garage is
also being considered to ac
commodate the influx of
new workers downtown.

Mark Klopfer, BArch '88,

winner of a 2000-01 Rome
Prize in landscape architec

ture from the American

Academy in Rome.

Electrical and computer en

gineering professors Mark
Heinrich, Edwin Kan, Rajit
Manohar, Bradley Minch

'91, and Norman Tien, re

cipients of early career de

velopment awards from the

NSF. Each award pays more
than $200,000.

Andreas Baxevanis '84, a
bioinformatics researcher at

the National Human Genome

Research Institute, winner of

a Bodossaki Foundation Aca
demic Prize, Greece's highest
honor for young scientists of
Greek heritage.

John Hsu, the Old Dominion
Foundation professor of hu
manities and music, made a
Chevalier de l'Ordre des Arts
et des Lettres by the French

government for his research

on composer Marin Marais.

Daniel Hartmann '95, win

ner of a $20,000 prize in the

Collegiate Inventors Compe

tition, sponsored by the Na
tional Inventors Hall of
Fame, for his graduate work
in polymer microlens fabri

cation at the University of
California, San Diego.

._._.__..__ ..._-_..-._-_._._._------_.__.._.__._-_._--- ••.._.._...__...••._-_..•..._._._..._.-_._ ..__••......--_._.-_•.._--_ .._------~
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FROM THE HILL

CHUCK 0 HONG

KO CONVICTED

KILLED HONG '94

"Yes, it could be called para
sitic," he said. "But don't you
think that's what the train
industry said about the air
line industry?"

·rn N JULY, A MAN
hattan jury con-
victed Edmund
Ko '96 of mur-

dering his former college
girlfriend, Hyeseung Lynda
Hong '94. Hong, a twenty
six-year-old Columbia law
student who majored in psy
chology on the Hill, was
found stabbed to death in
her apartment in 1998. Ko, a
Macy's management trainee
whose father
is a millionaire
leather-goods
manufacturer
in Korea, re-

I ceived a life
sentence in
mid-October.

all traffic on our network
and have no legal obligation
to do 0."

While acknowledging
that N apster can be used to
make copies of copyrighted
ong , McClary noted that
orne artists choose to make

their work available free-
and that university policy al
ready prohibits copyright in
fringement and makes users
responsible for their action .
To block access, she said,
would be "inconsistent with
the university's educational
mission and the principles of
academic freedom." The let
ter from the musicians' attor
neys went to twenty schools;
everal, including Penn State,

have acceded to their request
to block access.

In September, however,
one rapper came to campus
to sing the praises of online
mu ic haring. Before a
packed audience in Statler
Auditorium, Chuck D (a
founding men~ber of the
group Public Enemy) called
the ervice" a great thing."

MUSICAL INTERLUDE

NAPSTER DEBATED

rn N RE PON ETO

a reque t from
the lawyer for
rock band Metal

lica and rapper Dr. Dre, the
university has announced its
position on the controver ial
music- haring ervice N ap
ster. Although the attorney
a ked Cornell to block access
to the service on the ground
that it encourage copyright
infringement, the univer ity
has declined. "A an Internet
service provider, Cornell
merely provide acce s to
electronic resources available
on the Internet," a ociate
university
council
Patricia
McClary
wrote. "We
do not, and
cannot,
monitor the
content of

Developing drugs to slow the

protein Cdc42, believed to

regulate the cell cycle and al

low cancer growth, may be

key in cancer treatment, say

researchers led by chemical

biologist Richard Cerione.

Supervisors can reduce biased

information by holding em

ployees more accountable,

says astudy by Cornell Ag and

business school faculty. How

ever, they warn that most

people unknowingly distort

information, making it diffi

cult to detect biases.

*
Iron defi ci ency, th 0 ugh not as

severe as anemia, impairs

women's physical perform

ance, nutritionists say. Their

research shows that iron sup

plements can help women im

prove their endurance.

The more stress put on St.

John's wort as it grows, the

more effective it may be as an

anti-d epressa nt, say Corn ell

and USDA plant pathologists.

Levels of hypericin, an herbal

remedy, rise when the plant is

attacked by predators.

Larger houses and expensive

lifestyles, not compliance

with environmental regula

tions, increase new-home

costs, says a study by design

and environmental analysis

professor Joseph Laquatra

'74, PhD '84, and independent

scholar Gregory Potter.

Construction companies that

test workers for drugs reduce

injury rates and may save on

workers' compensation pre

miums, finds Jonatha n Gerber

'DO in a study evaluating

workplace drug testing.

R&D

More information on campus research is available
at www.news.comell.edu.
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IN MOURNING: U.N.WORKERS IN EAST TIMOR REMEMBER CACERES
(PICTURED CENTER) AND OTHER VICTIMS OF MILITIA VIOLENCE.

BODY OF ART

in Melbourne, Australia, in
late summer, pitted the Big
Red against Germany in the
final of the Small Robots
League. Cornell won 2-0.
"The Cornell game has pro
gressed from one of pure
athleticism to one of finesse
and grace," says the team's
faculty advisor, mechanical
and aerospace engineering
professor Raff D'Andrea.

The competition, de
signed to foster development
of robotics and artificial
intelligence, pits teams of
foot-high robots against each
other on a pitch the size of a
ping-pong table. The robots
are programmed to play
without human interference,

running via wireless con
nections to a computer.

BAILEY OVERHAUL

$13 MILLION FIX

SOCCER VICTORY

ROBO CHAMPS

DIANA SCULTORI'S ETCHING THE BATH OF MARS AND VENUS IS ON

display at the Johnson
Museum through January
7 as part of the exhibit
"The Renaissance Body."
The show of prints and
book illustrations ex
plores how Renaissance
art reflected the period's
increased interest in the
human body; represen
tations of the human fig
ure were influenced by
such disparate factors as
ancient sculpture, the the
ory of humors, and the
emerging field of anatomy.

[fJ
OR THE SECOND

year in a row,
Cornell's robotic
soccer team has

won the world title. The
Robocup competition, held

[jJ
ESIDES WATCH

ing the Home
comIng game,
NewYork gover

nor (andYalie) George Pataki
stopped by Bailey Hall to
present President Rawlings
with a $10.6 million check
from the state toward the
building's $13.1 million ren
ovation. Bailey, designed by
Edward Green 1878, has not
been significantly improved
since its construction in
1912.The project, planned
to start at the end of
2001, will include new
seating, improved acoustics
and lighting, and restoration
of the exterior. Said Pataki:
"After eighty-eight years, it
needs a little help."

U.N. RELIEF WORKER

CARLOS CACERES, 33

rushed back to Ithaca from
his summer job at a graphics
lab in Los Angeles and pro
duced the footage in three
days, using several home
computers and two laptops
to churn out the frames
around the clock.

~
CORNELL LAW

graduate was
, among the vic-

tims of Indone
sian gang violence on
September 6. Thirty-three
year-old Carlos Caceres, JD
'91, a United Nations relief
worker, was killed in West
Timor along with two col
leagues. Just hours before
they were attacked by militia
men with machetes, Caceres
sent an e-mail appeal for
help. "We sit here like bait,
unarmed," he wrote. "These
guys act without thinking
and can kill a human being
as easily (and painlessly) as I
kill mosquitoes in my room."

Caceres, who held three
doctorates and spoke five
languages, had worked with
the U.N. High Commission
er for Refugees since 1987.
His attackers were part of a
militia gang opposed to in
dependence for East Timor.

MARS IN '03

ASTRAL PROJECTION

[jJ
IG RED ASTRON

omers have been
chosen to lead
the scientific ex

ploration of Mars in 2003
and a Cornell undergrad was
tapped to illustrate the
mission. Professor Steven
Squyres '78, PhD '81, was
named principal investigator
for the instrumentation
package to be carried on the
Mars rover, launching on
June 4,2003, and landing on
the Red Planet on January
20,2004. Colleague Jim Bell
will be in charge of the
rover's panoramic camera
system. "It has everything a
human field geologist has,
and much more," Squyres
says of the rover's instrumen
tation, nicknamed Athena.

When NASA announced
the mission last summer, it
dramatized it with a two
minute, computer-generated
video created by Dan Maas
'01. Maas, son of psychology
professor James Maas, PhD
'66, had spent two years
working with Squyres to
perfect his depiction of the
Martian landscape. When
NASA asked him to adapt
his previous work to drama
tize the new mission, he
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The Cornell Towers
Cornell alumnus student. A fine art limited edition of five

of 22" x 9" for $150. Also available as an open edition
12" 5" $85-both unframed. To a contact Brian
Hanshaw Road, NY 14850. IJh('\np,'t"'lV

$95
Quantities

limited

12 inches tall
Solid walnut and

cherry, with
detachable "pumpkin"

Handcrafted by
Bruce W. Calnek

Cornell '55

TheMcGraw Tower
PumpkinClock

Ithacas Cooperative Craft StOle
102 W. State - (607) 273-9400

Pottery, Jewelry, Wood,
Glass, Fiber

and Home Furnishings
Visit Handwork on your next

can1pus trip. Located just off the
Commons in downtown Ithaca

HANDWORK

ea.

This is a gift order. Please mail to above individual, and enclose a card reading: _

Cascadilla Gorge ... Fall Afternoon

Scenic Prints of Cornell & Ithaca
A Perfect Gift

Beebe Lake Bridge Summer Night __ prints $10 ea. __prints @ $20 ea.

Taughannock Falls Winter Morning __ prints $10 ea. __prints @ $20 ea.

Libe Slope ... Spring Evening __ prints $10 ea. __prints @ $20 ea.

The Four Season Set __ all prints for $35. __all prints for $70.

Alumni Association members, $30 (10" x 13") or $60 (15" x 17") a set.
My membership expires: _

Please add $5 for delivery outside continental United States.
Enclose check or money order payable to ALS Alumni Association.

Mail to ALS Alumni Association, 276 Roberts Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

Cascadilla Gorge Libe Slope

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Alumni Association is offering 10" x 13" and
15" x 17" museum-quality, color reproductions of four oil paintings by Victor R. Stephen,
professor emeritus of communication. Alumni and faculty members chose these scenes,
which represent the four seasons, as the most memorable of campus and the Ithaca country
side. Send the following:



The DeWitt Historical Society of Tompkins County· Tompkins County Museum' Eight Square Schoolhouse· 401 East State Street, Ithaca, NY 14850 www.lakenet.orgjdewitt

Books about Cornell, Ithaca and beyond ...

from The DeWitt Historical Society
of Tompkins County

softcover.

Sol Goldberg's Ithaca: The Journal
Years.
One hundred and
from the Fifties and
the Journal staff photoglraptler 1who
on to become
tographer. 96 pg.

Sol Goldberg's Kids and Other
Important People.
During the decade 1956-1965 when
Goldberg ('46) was staff photogr'apher
for the Ithaca Journal, his award
pictures humor, drama-even
mrH(f~-n,p.Ilp.Vp.-·rn ptlotojoul'naliism. 100

The Towns of Tompkins County:
From Podunk to the Magnetic Springs.
Edited Marsh Dieckmann.
This describes the nine different
towns from the time
of the the
day. with more than pho-
tos. 239 pg. softcover.

& handling costs are $5 for first book, $3 for each additional book, New York State residents add 8% sales tax. Send
273-8284 to order.

history us while you are in Ithaca to view our changing exhibits, do genealogy research,

Lehigh Valley Memories: ATour of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad in New York's
Finger Lakes Region, 1941-1959,
Photos and text by David Marcham ('53).
Ride the trains and meet the men who
run segment of one mid-
size I American railroad
roller-coaster of
100 photos.

Cayuga Lake: Past, Present and
Future, by Carol U. Sisler.
An in-depth exploration of the geology,

settlement, shores,
architecture,

lake. Lavishly
softcover.



Stroll the streets, take-in the view, stand on the corner, watch
all the people, hike the gorges, swim in the lake ... just order
your copy today of the newly revised book of photos:

Crunchy
Apples,

Sweet Cider
at

Cornell
Orchards

Open 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
7 days/week

Call 607-255-4542

Another bountiful
harvest of more than a

dozen apple
varieties awaits

you at Cornell Orchards.
Natural Cornell treasures such as

sweet cider, fresh vegetables, maple
syrup, pumpkins, and dairy products
are in plentiful supply, too.

Visit Cornell Orchards on your
next campus trip. Located across from
the Vet College on Rt.366.

. an work that reflects a
unique community."

-Hon. Martin A. Luster,
Member of the New York 125th District

171

Call toll-free today to place an
order or receive our free book
catalog:

1-888-266-5711
Order on-line at:

www.mcbooks.com

M~I~2gR~~
120 West State Street, Ithaca NY 14850

Remember Ithaca then?
Longing to revisit it now?

Ithaca Then & Now
New Revised Edition

including:
Pottery Crocks

Slate, Marble & Granite Signs
Pet Memorials Monuments

The Finger Lakes
of New York
Photography by

Charles Harrington

Introduction by
Carol Kammen

Cornell photographer Charles Harrington and
local historian Carol Kammen capture the
beauty of the Finger Lakes region in all sea
sons, including its agriculture and architecture.

$37.50 hardcover, $27.50 paperback
144 pages

Norfleet
Call 800-624-4080 www.store.comell.edu

130 Cayuga St. (Rt. 38)
Groton, NY

Great Gift
Ideas!

www.stonography.com
Personalized Stoneware

Phone: (607) 898-5954
Toll Free: (866) 786-6647

STONOGRAPHY

The
Cornell Dairy Store
Holiday Gift Boxes

Boxes contain Cornell maple syrup
and New York State cheese.
A. Party Pleaser $34.99
B. The Entertainer 22.50
C. Hostess Delight 19.99
D. Cornell Sampler 16.50

(Plus shipping)

For a free brochure or to place an order, call
(607) 255-3272 or fax (607) 255-1298.

The Cornell Store, Stocking Hall
Ithaca, York 14853

DYLAN WILLOUGHBY
(SA MFA '95)

presents
the Pale Fire "Language of Love" CD
available at www.mp3.comjpalefire

for $5.99.

Currently the #3 top selling CD in
pop & rock on mp3.com.

IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFTS!
$15 or 2/$25 postpaid
Double mattedphotos

Suitable for 8x10 frame

Pumpkin atop McGraw Tower
Hale-Bopp Comet over

McGraw Tower



A. Alumni Polo Shirt, 100% cotton, nailhead
pique weave polo shirt, two button collar with rib
knit at collar and cuff. S, M, L, XL
#6376530 white $38.95
#6376585 red $38.95

B. Yellow Slicker, 65% polyester/35% cotton
shell with polyurethane coating, 100% polyester
lining, 35% cotton hood, Cornell on left chest.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL #6809472 $59.95

C. Patio Umbrella, 78" diameter, vinyl, red &
white with Cornell C logo. #6813252 $129.95

D. Cornell Chocolates, 32 pieces of chocolate
in gold cellophane gift bag. #6536616 $7.99

E. Cornell Chocolates, gift box with 9 pieces
of chocolate. #6536607 $3.49

F. ClockTower Brass Ornament, 3D in brass,
3-1/4" H. #5579653 $19.95

G. Lift the Chorus Video, shows Cornell from
early days through present time, 63 min; 28 songs.
#6543460 $19.95

H. Jumbo Mug, white ceramic with red Cornell
University lettering. #4684299 $7.49

I. Cornell Afghan, burgundy/cream with Cornell
seal, 50" x 70",100% cotton. #4240215 $42.95

J. Cornell Bear, wearing a sweater imprinted
with Cornell. #6568118 $26.95

K. Golf Club Head Cover, red with Cornell C
and bear. #5403707 $16.50

L. Golf Ball Set,3 golf balls with Cornell C and
bear and 12 red golf tees with Cornell.
#6216226 $9.95

M. Golf Towel, 100% cotton with clip, red, em
broidered in black/brown with Cornell C and
bear, 15" x 25". #3464515 $13.95

N. Table Alarm Clock, Rosewood, Howard
Miller clock, Cornell University engraved at bottom.
#4828595 $69.95

o.Travel Mug, red plastic, with Cornell and let
ters CU. #6591797 $4.95

~ Images of Cornell photo book, 60 color im
ages of Cornell illustrating the natural beauty of
the campus and its amazing variety of buildings, as
recent as early 1999 construction. Introduction
by President Emeritus Frank Rhodes, 40 pps.
#0967131103 $17.95

Q. Cornell Photo Calendar, 12 color pictures
of the Cornell campus suitable for framing.
#3972745 $13.95

R. Graduate Backpack, heavy duty Cordura
Plus nylon, front pocket w/ organizer, Seam lock
reinforced shoulder straps. Available in red, blue,
green, or black. #6437341 $38.95

S. Umbrella, red & white with fiberglass shaft
and windproof design, measures 64" across when
open. #4830611 $28.95

T. Alumni Cap, with Cornell Alumni embroi-
dered. #6401547 white $14.95
#6401556 navy blue $14.95

U. Youth Cornell '-:'Shirt, 100% preshrunk cot
ton, navy blue w/ white Cornell University letter
ing. S, M, L, XL #4292228 $9.95

V. Denim Shirt, 100% cotton, blue Cornell Uni
versity embroidered on left chest S, M, L, XL
#5006904 $39.95

W. Youth Sweatshirt, red, 50% cotton/50%
polyester, 2T, 4T, 6T #6572050 $15.95

X.Cornell University poster, 25" x 37", comes
unframed only. #6078851 $8.00

Y. Photo Album, vinyl w/ debossed gold stamp,
fits up to 300 4" x 6" photos. Available in bur-

, gundy, green, or navy. #6289550 $29.95

Z. Navy Blue Shorts, 100% nylon, athletic
mesh. $, M, L, XL, 2XL #2587420 $24.95

AA. Red Shorts, 100% nylon, athletic mesh.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL #6785093 $29.95

BB. Vest, grey Polartec Fleece with Cornell em
broidered in red on left chest. S, M, L, XL
#5511302 $55.95

o order: call 800-624-4080, send e-mail to cbsonline@cornell.edu, or access the Web at www.store.comell.edu.



PewterGifts
A. Tankard, bright pewter with a solid bottom
and Cornell medallion. #5129037 $57.95

B. Satin Tankard, banded and polished pewter,
glass bottom feature and Cornell medallion.
#6797726 $54.95

CarryingCasesand
WritingInstruments

A. Computer Shoulder Bag
Leather trimmed laptop bag that features an em
broidered logo, includes padded carrier for
laptop, full front organizer, 3 separate compart
ments for storage. #7003367 Black only. $69.95

B. Merger Shoulder Bag
Heavy duty polyester bag that features an em
broidered logo, includes an advanced organizer
wI key hook, reinforced covered handle, and
taped seams.
Available in black or navy. #7003358 $45.95

C. Vinyl Portfolio
Features a debossed silver stamp, comes with 8.5"
x 11" pad, interior flap for documents and 2 small
flaps for business cards.
#6629732 Black only. $17.95

D. Junior Pad Holder with Cornell Seal
Black vinyl pad holder with full color seal, features
interior flap pocket for business cards and pen
holder. #6988923 $13.95

E. Pencil Case Assortment
Pencil case with assorted Cornell pens, pencils,
and Cornell post-it notes. #7074508 $10.95

F. Sheaffer Pen Set
Gunmetal with Cornell University on the cap,
black ink, pencil is .7MM. #7065894 $109.95

C. Bouquet Glass Vase, with the Cornell me
dallion made of pewter. #3259738 $17.50

D. Shot Glass, with Cornell medallion made of
pewte~ #2831825 $5.95

E. Photo Album, silvertone engraved photo al
bum, holds 100 4" x 6" prints. #5412715 $21.99

G. Sheaffer Ballpoint Pen
Gunmetal with Cornell University on the cap,
black ink. #7065885 $54.95

F. Desk Clock, triangle-shaped desk clock with
simple clock face on one side and the Cornell
medallion made of pewter on the other.
#6797717 $59.95

G. Potpourri Glass Jar and a leaf-design pewter
lid. #3009747 $19.95

H. Sterling Charm, 3/4" sterling silver charm of
Cornell medallion comes in a velvet maroon case.
#6828422 $24.95

I. Charm, lace looking around Cornell medallion
made of genuine pewter. 1" from top to bottom.
#6805321 $9.50

J. Key Fob, pewter key ring with Cornell medal
lion. #6805296 $9.50

K. Pewter Spoon, with the Cornell medallion at
the end of the handle. #6805303 $7.50

L. Big Paper Weight, Lucite flat paper weight
with Cornell medallion made of pewter gleaming
through. #6805278 $41.50

M. Paper Weight, 3" tall and 2.5" round cylinder
shaped with a slanted face looking into a black
looking lucite showing the Cornell medallion
floating in the middle. #6805269 $32.50

N. Desk Set, walnut wood with Cornell medal
lion, holds a silver pen and has a silver plaque for
engraving. #6032793 $33.95

O. Round Pewter Box, with Cornell medallion
and velvet lining. #6339420 $39.95

~ Letter Opener, pewter emblem letter opener,
round at handle with the Cornell medallion un
der lucite, 5.5" overall length. #6805312 $20.50

Q. Letter Opener, longer letter opener with a
square handle, Cornell University in pewter with
raised letters, 8.5" overall length.
#2831727 $18.95

H. Leather Portfolio
Features an embossed seal, comes with 8.5" x 11"
pad and 2 interior slots, as well as flaps for disks
& papers. Available in black or wine.
#6984836 $42.99

o order: call 800-624-4080 send e-mail to cbsonline@cornell.edu, or access the VVeb at www.store.comell.edu



A. Navy Blue Sweatshirt, 80% cotton/20% polyester with Cornell across
the chest, ribbed cuffs and bottom. $, M, L, XL #5503506 $43.95

B. T-Shirt, 90% cotton/10% polyester, light grey, short sleeve with faded
Cornell University and CU across the chest. $, M, L, XL #6331853 $14.95

C. Cotton '-:'Shirt, long sleeve, navy blue 100% cotton with Cornell Univer
sity across front in gold. $, M, L, XL, 2XL #6306243 $24.95

D. Red Sweatshirt, 60% cotton/40% polyester, navy strips around crew col
lar and ribbed sleeves, Cornell on left chest. $, M, L, XL #6469530 $49.95

I. Polo shirt, 100% combed cotton, white with navy blue/red collar and band
on sleeves, red Cornell on left chest. $, M, L, XL #5943206 $39.95

J.Windbreaker, red nylon with blue detail, unlined, 1/2 deep zip front with
drawstring waist and elastic cuffs. $, M, L, XL #6809614 $37.95

K. Athletic Pants, 100% nylon, water-resistant, white/black stripes down
the side, cotton/taffeta lined, elastic waist, ankle zipper, slant pockets.
$, M, L, XL #6470104 $34.95

L. '-:'Shirt, 100% cotton, navy blue, short sleeve with Cornell in red letters
and white bars on left chest. $, M, L, XL, 2XL #5622837 $21.95

M. Light Grey Sweatshirt, 80% cotton/20% polyester with Cornell in red
and white letters across chest. $, M, L, XL #6809892 $49.95

E. V-neck Sweater, cream, 80% cotton/20% polyester, textured and soft,
ribbed cuffs/bottom, red Cornell University on left chest. $, M, L, XL
#7030060 $47.95

F. Cotton T-Shirt, our best seller, 90% cotton/10% polyester, grey short
sleeves with maroon Cornell in big letters across the chest. $, M, L XL, 2XL
#3842484 $16.95

G. Grey Hooded Sweatshirt, 70% cotton/30% polyester, zip-up front with
Cornell arched on left chest. $, M, L, XL #6468560 $42.95

H. Windbreaker, navy blue lined classic 80% polyester/20% nylon, slant
pockets, full zip-up front, Cornell with emblem C on left chest in red and tan,
elastic cuffs and bottom. $, M, L, XL #7029218 $58.95

N. Adult Hat, washed-out effect, tan with a pre-formed brim and blue
Cornell on the front, one size fits all. #6307008 $17.95

o.Youth '-:'Shirt, 100% cotton, grey long sleeve, stripes down sleeves in bur
gundy/navy blue, Cornell across chest. $, M, L, XL #6380418 $19.95

~ Infant Romper, 100% cotton, white short sleeve t-shirt, red snap at legs
and shoulders, white Cornell lettering under a bear on front.
6M, 12M, 18M, 24M #6963757 $25.95

Q. Youth/Infant Sweatshirt, 50% cotton/50% polyester, zip-up front, grey,
drawstring hood, red Cornell on left chest, ribbed cuffs and bottom.
12M, 18M, 21": 4T #6964101 $19.95

o order: call 800-624-4080 send e-mail to cbsonline cornell.edu or access the ¥feb at www.store. or e Ie.
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_ ..~I'"",II SOCIETY BIRDER'S
HANDBOOK

by Stephen Kress

Dorling Kindersley
Book, 163 pp.

$24.95 hc

This beautifully illustrated, comprehensive handbook in

structs readers on how to locate, identify, photograph,

record, and study birds. Includes helpful information on

birding techniques and best equipment for photograph

ing birds. Stephen Kress is a visiting fellow at Cornell

University's Laboratory of Ornithology.

DISSENT,
INJUSTICE, AND
THE MEANINGS

OF AMERICA
by Steven H. Shiffrin

Princeton, 204 pp.
$19.95 pb

Steven Shiffrin, professor of Law at Cornell University,

argues that Americans should not just tolerate dissent,

they should encourage it. Dissent lies at the heart of a

core American value: free speech. He contends that

the country's major institutions wrongly limit dissent.

ITHACA
THEN & NOW

by Merrill Hesch &
Richard Pieper

McBooks Press,
127 pp. $24.95 pb

Searching the vast photographic archives of the DeWitt

Historial Society of Tompkins County, the authors have

chosen images that show an Ithaca, New York, that

once was, including many photos of Cornell University,

with the same views as they appear today. This is a

revision of a 1983 work by the authors with completely

new photographs by Harry Littell.

RUDE REPUBLIC:
AMERICANS &

THEIR POLITICS IN
THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY
by Glenn C.

Altschuler & Stuart
M. Blumin

Princeton University
Press, 315 pp.

$35.00 hc

The authors, both of Cornell, scrutinize a wide range of

political actions and attitudes within the broader con

text of everyday life to clarify the intense political en

gagement of 19th century America. Offers an impres

sive in-depth analysis of politics and society in America's

first experience with democratic self-rule.

Simon & Schuster
326 pp., $13.00 pb

GAP CREEK
by Robert Morgan

The Campus Store works with
ArtCarved® to provide Cornell
rings in a variety of styles for
men and women. Visit the store
to speak with a representative
or contact them by phone at
1-800-952-7002 or online at www.artcarved.com.

Now in paperback, Robert Morgan, professor of English

at Cornell, writes the story of a most unusual woman

during her first year of marriage. It takes place in the

North Carolina mountains in the 1900s and is based on

the life of Morgan's grandmother. Gap Creek was selected

for Oprah's Book Club.

New Products Are Added Continuously...

The Cornell Campus Store is pleased to offer this sampling of Cornell
insignia clothing, gifts, office products, and books. Many more items
are available on our website, including framed pictures of the Cornell
campus, hundreds of books written by Cornell faculty and alumni, au
dio cassettes and CDs by Cornell performing artists, and imprinted
items for groups (e.g., for alumni gatherings or conferences). Call,write,
or send us an e-mail with your questions!

From Your Friends at the Campus Store

OFFICIAL CORNELL UNIVERSITY RINGS
DON'T TELL ME
WHAT TO DO,
JUST SEND

MONEY
by Helen Johnson

& Christine
Schelhas-Miller

St. Martin's, 348 pp.
$16.95 pb

by Ronald G.
Ehrenberg

Harvard University
Press, 322 pp.

$39.95 hc

fl,I'l, f I II ,\
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TUITION RISING

Ronald Ehrenberg, Professor of ILR & Economics at

Cornell, examines the factors influencing the spiraling

tuition costs of the past decade. Observes Ehrenberg,

''As long as lengthy lines of highly qualified applicants

keep knocking at its door, no institution has a strong

incentive to unilaterally end the spending race."

From organizing what to bring freshman year to preparing

you for your child's post-graduate choices, this compre

hensive guide, by two Cornell authors, offers concrete,

practical, and reassuring advice to help you achieve a new

relationship with your emerging adult-child.

To order: call 800-624-4080, send e-mail to cbsonline@cornell.edu, or access the Web at www.store.comell.edu.



Call for Nominations

CORNELL ENTREPRENEUR
OF THE YEAR-200!

Cornell and its university-wide Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise Program
(EPE) will honor one Cornell alumnus or alumna as Cornell Entrepreneur of the
Year at the annual EPE Celebration on campus, October 11-13, 2001.

The award will recognize the achievements of a Cornellian who best exemplifies the
ideals of entrepreneurship in any or all of the following ways:

• Started and successfully managed a business, contributed
substantially to the turn around or growth of a business, or
managed a larger business in a way that has demonstrated
notable entrepreneurial characteristics and achievements,

• Contributed to the private enterprise system in ways that are
an inspiration to others,

• Used his or her business skills and creativity to enrich
humanity,

• Conducted his or her business and personal relationships with
the highest integrity.

A nomination packet, which will provide us with detailed information, must be com
pleted for each nominee. Nomination packets may be requested from the Entrepre
neurship and Personal Enterprise Program at 607/255-1576, bye-mail at
epe_program@cornell.edu, or from the internet at http://epe.comell.edu.

All nominations are reviewed carefully by a committee ofalumni, faculty, and students.
Nomination materials must be received by January 14, 2001 for consideration.





FOR TEENAGERS
CHOOSING A COLLEGE,
CAMPUS MENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES ARE RARELY
PART OF THE EQUATION.

BUT SOMETIMES, A GOOD
COUNSELOR CAN MAKE
ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

BY BETH SAULNIER
& SHARON TREGASKIS

hrow together 19,000

smart people between

the ages of seventeen

and twenty-five, and a

lot can happen. Most of it is

pretty good: papers written, de

grees earned, sports played, mar

riages made. But in a population

that large, and at such a transi

tional age, some other things can

happen too: eating disorders,

drug and alcohol abuse, confu

sion about sexual orientation, the

onset of schizophrenia, thoughts

of suicide, fear of failure, aca

demic stress, angst about life after

graduation, or just plain home

sickness.

At Cornell, those issues-and

a whole host of others-are the

ASSOCIATE DEAN OF STUDENTS TANNI HALL
MEETS WITH A PEER ADVISER.



'FREEDOM WITH RESPONSIBILITY' MEANS STUDENTS CAN STAY

OUT ALL NIGHT IF THEY WANT TO-BUT THEN THEY HAVE TO

FIGURE OUT HOW TO STAY AWAKE FOR THAT 8 A.M. CtASS.

province of the university's mental health services, where a
counseling staff of twenty tries to cope with the problems
of a community rougWy equal to a small city. "Students have
got so much going on, it's a wonder they get through their
programs at all," says Phil Meilman, director of counseling
and psychological services at Cornell's Gannett Health Cen
ter. "There are a huge num-
ber of adjustments. I don't
know a single person who
couldn't benefit from some
friendly, supportive, con
structive dialogue with
another human being." Or,
as one recent Arts and Sci-
ences grad puts it: "Cornell
is such a stressful environment. There's such pressure to get so
much done in a day, and a tendency to fall behind if you
have to deal with a problem."

That pressure can vary widely from college to college,
Meilman says, with the Hotel school at the low end of the
scale, Engineering and Vet at the other, and Arts and Scienc
es in the middle. "It would be hard to say that Cornell stu
dents are stressed out in the aggregate," he says. "It depends
on the college and self-selection factors. Cornell isn't a
monolithic entity with regard to stress." Chaplain Robert
Johnson notes that some students have problems long before
they come to campus. "I don't think Cornell throws people
into pits of depression," he says. "Some of them bring that
with them."

According to a study by UCLA's Higher Education Re
search Institute, a record 30 percent of students who entered
college in the fall of 1999 reported that they frequently felt
"overwhelmed" by all they have to do, up from a low of 16
percent in 1985, when the question was first asked. The re
sponses split along gender lines: 39 percent of women said
they felt overwhelmed, compared with 20 percent of men. "I
hated it," one senior says of her first few weeks at Cornell. "I
called home every day crying hysterically that I wanted to go
home. There was just too much pressure."

Rebecca (not her real name) entered as a freshman in
Human Ecology three years ago. On top of the academic
pressure she faced that first semester, she felt lonely, hated her

PHIL MElLMAN, DIRECTOR OF COUNSELING AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

dorm, and discovered that the eating disorder she'd been
struggling with in high school had become full-blown anor
exia. "I heard everyone would gain the 'freshman fifteen,'"
she says, "and I didn't want to." She sought help at Gannett's
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) and, after an
awkward first interview, was given time-management tips

and referred to a nutrition clinic. While she admits she never
really followed the former, the latter did her some good.
"They scared me," she says of the nutritionists. "They told
me I might have to go into a hospital and I could die."

But the real breakthrough came when she started seeing
a Gannett psychiatrist, who prescribed the antidepressant
Zoloft. She's been taking it ever since. "Now I love it here,"
she says. "At Cornell, I learned how to manage my work, 1
made best friends, and I got used to being away from home."
The university's mental health service, she says, was vital to
her success on campus. "Without it," she says, "I might have
transferred to a school closer to home."

Once upon a time, the university operated in loco parentis.
There were curfews, dress codes, "house parents" in the
dorms. It was a network that both contained students' lives
and supported them if they had problems. "Before the dean
of students office was created, there was a different kind of
support structure," says John Ford, who has led that office
since 1992. "It might have looked more transparent, but there
was always something." Since then, as Ford and Meilman
both point out, the institutional culture at Cornell has
evolved into one of "freedom with responsibility." Students
can stay out all night if they want to-but then they have to
figure out how to stay awake for that 8 a.m. class. "It's not,
'We're your parents so come in by curfew and men and
women, stay apart,'" Ford says. "Now we say, 'You're smart
and creative, and you're probably going to be a leader someday.
But sometimes people need help, and here's where to find it.' "

But just as structures governing student behavior have
been dismantled, the stress of .academic life has increased.
College has become more and more expensive, competition
for admission to elite schools is on the rise, and some students
are coming to campus more prepared than ever, with inde
pendent research and even patents under their belts. "There
has been a knowledge explosion," Ford says. "There are more
books in the library, 2,000 classes, and so much more to
learn-and the same amount of time to learn it."

In the past several decades, the university has also had to
react to societal changes such as the raising of the drinking
age from eighteen to twenty-one. The shift has meant that
while the majority of the undergraduate population used to
be old enough to drink legally, now the majority is underage.
While UCLA's 1999 freshman study found beer drinking at
its lowest level in the survey's thirty-four years (about half of



A 'KNOWLEDGE EXPLOSION': TODAY, STUDENTS HAVE MORE TO LEARN AND THE SAME AMOUNT OF TIME TO LEARN IT.

the respondents said they had drunk beer frequently or occa
sionally during the past year, down from 75 percent in 1981,
when states began raising the drinking age), a 1999 study at
the Harvard School of Public Health found that two in five
college students were classified as binge drinkers. "When I
first arrived we would have mixers and social events at
Cornell United Religious Work and serve wine punch," says
Johnson, the office's director. "Now we can't. I think we've
lost something in modeling responsible social drinking."

EVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, FORMAL CAMPU

S mental health services didn't exist on the Hill;
twenty-five years ago, they were limited to a
few psychiatrists and a social worker. But just a
the treatment of psychological disorders has

changed radically over the past half-century-with factors
from the advent of the deinstitutionalization movement to
the creation of drugs like Prozac and Paxil-the way in
which mental health issues are treated on college campuse
has evolved as well. "We don't routinely see so much of the
minor stuf£ like homesickness or relationship breakups any
more," says Meilman. "We often see students presenting mul
tiple problems-for example, cutting onesel£ alcohol abu e,
bulimia, and suicidality, all in the same person. As a clinician,
you sometimes wonder, 'There's so much going on, where do
I begin?'" Surveys of counseling center directors show in
creasing levels of psychopathology among students, he notes,
with highly selective schools seeing more emergency cases.

"We're not your basic college counseling service," he says.
"We're better described as two-thirds college counseling cen
ter and one-third psychiatric emergency room."

It's no coincidence that top universities see more serious
psychological problems, counseling service personnel say.
One major reason, of course, is the intense academic atmo
sphere. "Cornell isn't warm and fuzzy," says one counseling
staffer. "We take driven kids from driven families and put
them in a pressure cooker. It's a recipe for distress." In her
book Halfway Heaven, a study of a 1995 murder-suicide at
Harvard, Melanie ThernstrolTI, MFA '92, notes that steadily
rising applicant pools have meant that students admitted to

UNITED RELIGIOUS WORK DIRECTOR
ROBERT JOHNSON



LEARNING TO FAIL: MANY CORNELL STUDENTS WERE IN THE TOP TENTH OF THEIR
HIGH SCHOOLS, BUT SOMEONE HAS TO BE IN THE BOTTOM TENTH ON THE HILL.

elite schools are increasingly "special." But, she writes, "the
forces that lead a young person to unusual achievements are,
of course, not the same forces that constitute psychological
well-being.... High achievement often leads to-or is a
product of-isolation." In other words, the kind of personal
and academic success that gets you into an Ivy League school
sometimes comes at a price. As Meilman puts it, "Some of
our students have developed their intellectual side to the det
riment of the personal. As a result, they're not well-rounded.
They come to us in extreme distress without the personal re
sources to cope."

Incoming students may know a lot about biology or
computer science, they may excel on the hockey rink or play
the mandolin, but they often don't know how to do one im
portant thing: fail. "At a place like Cornell, students have to
be successful to be admitted," says Christine Schelhas-Miller,
who teaches adolescent development in the College of Hu
man Ecology. "They're from the top 10 percent of their high
school. But someone will be in the bottom 10 percent at
Cornell." Furthermore, she says, it's often harder for students
at a selective institution to admit they need help. "I've dealt
with plenty of students who want to be clinical psychologists
who are reluctant to seek services for themselves. You can
have a student with a good reason to ask for an extension on
a paper, who won't. It's an identity issue, because they see
themselves as in control. Part of the challenge is helping a
student see it's OK to ask for help."

Some schools, like MIT, readily acknowledge that their
students can be intellectually brilliant but socially inexperi
enced-and they provide them with the support services to
help them succeed. (Or even take action to keep them from
hurting themselves; after a student leapt from the fourteenth
floor of a dormitory, the school changed all of the windows
in the building to make it impossible to climb out of them.)
Meilman, a Harvard alumnus who served as assistant director
of Dartmouth's counseling services, says Dartmouth also

stands out among Cornell's peers for its strong mental-health
safety net. The deans there, he says, "know every student by
name, by sight."

Harvard, by contrast, has come under fire over the past
decade for the gaping holes in its mental health services
particularly in 1995, when a junior, Sinedu Tadesse,
murdered her roommate and then killed herself. Tadesse's
cries for help over the previous year had included visits to
therapists, pleas to academic advisors, mysterious notes to the
Crimson, and long, rambling letters sent to strangers chosen at
random from the phone book. "If you're falling at Dart
mouth, there are seventeen people waiting to catch you," says
Meilman. "At Harvard, there were seventeen who would
look the other way."

Most prospective students don't consider a school's coun
seling resources when they choose where to apply; Rebecca
says she "never even thought about it"-and it turned out to
be essential to her success at Cornell. "Colleges often feel in
sufficient pressure to improve their mental health services
because a poor mental health service is not regarded as a sig
nificant disadvantage in a college," Thernstrom writes. "For
example, students choosing between Harvard andYale would
be unlikely to consider that Yale-in part because it has a
clinical psychology program-offers much more extensive
psychological services.Yet just as in the case of other serious
medical problems, when a student becomes mentally ill dur
ing his or her time in college, the extent and quality of those
services becomes critical."

Consider Allison. The 2000 Arts and Sciences graduate,
who asked to have her real name withheld, first went for
counseling as a sophomore, when she had what she describes
as a "depressive episode." She didn't feel she needed emer
gency treatment, and found the twelve counseling sessions
enough to get her back on her feet. But when she went for
help with more severe depression her senior year, she felt she
was being brushed off with "very impersonal" questions; af-

ter the interview, she was told she'd have
to wait several weeks for an appointment
with an MD. "They just don't have
enough staff to deal with the problems
that come up," she says. "When I really
needed to get in to see them, they were
all booked up."

Allison was particularly upset that the
counselor refused to consider that her se
vere headaches might be a symptom of
clinical depression-and judged her sui
cidal thoughts to be too diffuse. "I really
needed to see a medical doctor, but they
just weren't taking it seriously," she re-
calls. "I felt foolish afterward. 1 was telling
them that I had these serious thoughts
that I might want to die, and they were
pretty much telling me that I was not a
serious case. It made me feel a lot worse,
more desperate."

She asked her faculty adviser to inter
vene and waited around the counseling
office in the hope an appointment



'CORNELL ISN'T WARM AND FUZZY/ SAYS ONE COUNSELING

STAFFER. 'WE TAKE DRIVEN KIDS FROM DRIVEN FAMILIES AND PUT

THEM IN A PRESSURE COOKER. IT'S A RECIPE FOR DISTRESS.'

CHRISTINE SCHELHAS-MILLER,
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT PROFESSOR

would open up; five hours later she saw an MD and was put
on an antidepressant, which she still takes. Despite the medi
cation, she dropped out of school for her final semester but
had enough credits to graduate. And although she's grateful
she got help from Gannett, she's still bitter about that initial
interview. "I was in a very emotionally unstable state," she
says, "and I felt like they weren't listening to me." Looking
back, she sees a stark contrast between the gate-keeping pro
cess and the treatment that came afterward. "It can be pretty
hard to get in the door," she says, "but once you get there
they do everything they can to make sure you're all right."

The Gannett staffers have their hands full. On a typical
weekday this semester, one counselor (who asked that her
name be withheld for patient confidentiality) started the
morning with an emergency phone consultation with a par
ent whose daughter was having trouble adjusting to Cornell,
followed by a session with a grad student contemplating a
leave from school because of the impending death of a par
ent. Then she saw a sophomore transfer feeling depressed
about her inability to make new friends, a male student deal-

DAN MALONEY HAHN,
DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING ADVISING

ing with sexuality issues, and a grad student struggling to
control his anger.

After eating lunch at her desk and catching up on the
morning's paperwork, she met with a freshman on sexuality
issues, eating concerns, and depression. Then she saw a female
junior having problems with an unfriendly roommate, and
had an emergency session with a male senior who's afraid he
may be an alcoholic. "At Gannett, we're uniquely situated," ther
apist Lynn Gerstein says of the clinic's ability to integrate treat
ment for psychological, medical, social, and academic problems.
"We've got an opportunity to intervene in a holistic, global way."

Gannett offers students twelve individual psychological
counseling appointments per year, plus unlimited group
counseling. (Those who need the "talking cure" are referred

to therapists in Ithaca, while students requiring drug therapy
are treated medically at Gannett.) But while some students
lament Gannett's limited psychotherapy resources, officials
there stress that it's not their role. "If we get into the business
of providing long-term care, we're setting up a system that
inadvertently blocks access to services for other students in
need," Meilman says. "Resources are finite, and you cannot
convince me that the forty-sixth visit of an ongoing client is
more important than the first visit of a new client."

The counseling office isn't the only resource for students
who need help. They can turn to one of the twenty-four

university chaplains, all of
whom have their phone
numbers-both office and
home-listed on the Cornell
United Religious Work web
page. "Generally they are
talking about family tensions,
death, or divorce," Johnson
says. "Death is a primary one,

at least in my experience. They find support in the religious
context that isn't there in psychological counseling." The
faith community on campus functions like a surrogate fami
ly, Johnson notes, especially for the 2,000 Catholics and
1,500 Jewish students on the Hill. "We provide a healthy bal
ance to academic pressure. Somebody's got to tell students
that grades aren't a life and death matter-there's life even if
you flunk out of Cornell."

For those who'd rather talk to a peer, the Empathy

and Referral Service (EARS) offers a network of counse
lors to listen to problems and, if necessary, put students in
touch with professionals. The program, which began more
than twenty-five years ago, was founded by grad student
spouses who were worried about the stress their partners
were experiencing. The student volunteers-trained in topics
from effective listening to coping with homophobia-coun
sel about 350 students per semester, either by phone or in the
office in Willard Straight. "We get lots about relationship is
sues-people feeling lonely and disconnected, wanting to
find or initiate friendships,join groups, and deal with break
ups," says Associate Dean of Students Tanni Hall '76, whose
office coordinates EARS, outreach for gay and lesbian stu
dents, and the campus crisis management team, among other
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ND THEN THERE'S THE ETERNAL QUESTION:
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STUDENT WILLINGNESS TO GO FOR HELP VARIES ACROSS THE

COLLEGES-AS DOES THE SEVERITY OF THEIR PROBLEMS BY

THE TIME THEY SHOW UP ON GANNETT'S DOORSTE~

that we have suicide," says Ford. "It makes a dramatic story,
and the media sometimes gets off on putting the two togeth
er. But if we were in NewYork City or Chicago or L.A. and
a student took poison in an apartment, that wouldn't get the
media attention that a gorge death here would."

Although the preponderance of suicides on the Hill may
be a myth, Meilman still thinks the gorges are a far too at
tractive nuisance. He advocates enclosing the bridges with
heavy glass to preserve the view but prevent people from
making split-second decisions to end their lives. "The gorg
es are so beautiful and yet so dangerous," he says. "I would

like to see us work on ways to make them safer. When peo
ple are suicidal, it's almost never an eighty-twenty deci ion.
It's more like a fifty-one to forty-nine split. But once your
feet leave the bridge, there's no turning back."

But Ford argues that although the university has a duty to
monitor health and safety issues, it shouldn't be barricading
the gorges. "This is a natural setting, and the beauty of the
landscape is part of what people like about this campus," he
says. "There is a school of thought that if someone is intent
on suicide they will find a way to do it. We have rails on
bridges and reasonable safety measures, but we couldn't ex
tend it far enough that someone couldn't go around one
more corner or past one more ledge."

And the fact remains that most students who commit sui
cide were never seen by counselors in the first place. Accord
ing to a survey of 311 four-year colleges by the International
Association of Counseling Services, about 28 percent of the
campuses saw at least one suicide during the 1998-99 aca
demic year-but only about a quarter of the 128 victims had
sought treatment at a college counseling center. That fact
raises another difficult issue in counseling college students:
those most in need are often the last to reach out. "They are
in denial," says Gerstein. "They minimize their problems
and have an inability to ask for help."

Student willingness to go for help also varies
across the colleges-as does the severity of their
problems by the time they show up on Gannett's
doorstep. Engineering students, for example, don't
make up an inordinately high percentage of
Gannett's counseling clients, says director of Engi
neering advising Dan Maloney Hahn, but they go
there with bigger problems and are more likely to
take medical leave. "We have a harder time having
students self-identify," he says. "To be an engineer you
have to be knocked down and pring right back up
in the face of adversity. If you get a seventy-five you
have to bounce back. The students think they should
be able to solve their problems themselves, but per
sonal difficulties can't always be solved with logic."

The stereotype of Engineering as Cornell's most stressful
college just happens to be true; Maloney Hahn notes that
students who compare notes with their peers at Stanford and
MIT find they really do have a tougher workload. "There are
so many topics and concepts-you can't just stay up the night
before and pull it off-and the mean of some exams can be
forty or fifty," he says. "In Engineering, getting a cold can
throw you off. Miss a week's classes and you're playing catch
up." In 1994, college administrators moved to lighten the load
by restructuring the curriculum and reducing the number of
credits required to graduate. And although the national reten-

tion rate for engineering
schools is 50 percent, 75 per
cent of those who enter on
the Hill graduate from the
program within five years,
and 90 percent earn a Cor
nell degree, even if they
transfer into another college.
"We believe any student

who enters has the intellectual capacity to graduate," he says.
"It's not a matter of ability, but social issues. It may be moti
vation-they decide engineering isn't for them. Our idea is to
facilitate; we don't weed out here."

The university as a whole, Ford says, is looking at the re
lationship between academics and student life-studying such
issues as whether evening prelims create more stress, and how
improved advising can help students select the proper course
load. But, he stresses, stretching students to their intellectual
limits is an important part of an undergraduate education.
"Cornell will always be tough, challenging, and hard," he says.
"I would never want to compromise quality of education.
We're not talking about watering it down."

The academic calendar, Meilman notes, is an accurate
predictor of the Gannett caseload, which crescendos as mid
terms approach and peaks at exams. In the spring semester, he
says, it "goes through the roof," as rising academic stress
brings out other issues complicating students' lives. "I do
think we need to take care of our own in college mental
health," Meilman says. "We need to take care of the students
who come here. We're not in loco parentis anymore, but par
ents trust us to look after their kids." <t





BY TED GUP

TO THE OUTSIDE WORLD, MIKE DEUEL WAS A YOUNG U.S. AID
OFFICER WHO DIED HELPING THE PEOPLE OF LAOS. FEW KNEW
HIS REAL JOB: CIA OPERATIVE. IN A NEW BOOK, INVESTIGATIVE
JOURNALIST TED GUP EXPLORES THE HIDDEN LIVES OF DEUEL AND
FELLOW AGENTS WHO BECAME CASUALTIES OF THE COLD WAR.

At ten o'clock on a sunlit Sunday morning
October 10, 1965-two young men in khakis,
both named Mike, hoisted themselves aboard an
Air America chopper and lifted off from a tiny air
base in Pakse, Laos. One was Mike Deuel '59. The
other, Mike Maloney.

Both were said to be with the Agency for
International Development, helping to resettle dis-

placed refugees. Their true purpose, stamped
"Top Secret," would, for decades, keep the
Central Intelligence Agency from speaking of
their mission or even uttering their names.

These two young bulls-Deuel was twenty
eight, Maloney twenty-five-were as close to
royalty as the agency possessed. What set them
apart from other young covert operatives was
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COURTESY OF SUZANNE LEWIS

that they were among the first sons of
CIA career officers to take to the field.
That Sunday morning flight was in it
self of no great political or military
consequence. But to the few at Langley
cleared to know the names behind the
code names and familiar with the lin
eage of these two men, it was some
thing of an epochal event.

It marked the beginning of the end
for that first generation of CIA officer
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who had come out of World War II
and the Office of Strategic Services,
and it ushered in a whole new era of
clandestine warrior. By 1965, two full
decades after World War II, the CIA's
wartime veterans were entering their
fifties and sixties. Balding and slower of
step, they were sagelike presences in the
halls of Langley, already cast in supervi
sory and support roles and, but for a
defiant few, reluctantly accepting desk
jobs. They understood it was time to
leave the action to the "kids."

Over time, the novelty of a second
generation of CIA officer would fade.
More and more sons and daughters,
nieces and nephews, were drawn into
the fold of clandestine service. In time,
they would come to form an unseen
class with a culture all its own. Raised
within a raucously open society and yet
a breed apart, they were reared to
believe in the indispensability of espio
nage and the virtues of secrecy. They
came to accept what the wider popula
tion could not-that even the ultimate
sacrifice must sometimes go unrecog
nized. As public suspicions of the agen
cy deepened in the aftermath of the
Bay of Pigs and the quagmire of Viet
nam, the CIA increasingly gathered
unto itself its own sons and daughters.
They, above all others, could be trusted.

Mike Maloney's father, Arthur, was
born in Connecticut in 1914. "Mal" at
tended West Point, where he was the
very embodiment of gung ho, even as a
member of the backup lacrosse squad.
He graduated in 1938 and one year lat
er married Mary Evangeline Arens, a
chestnut-haired coed with a will all her
own. A year later they had a child, a son
named Michael Arthur Maloney. In
August 1946 Mal retired from the mil
itary as a full colonel. With the out
break of the Korean War in 1950 he
volunteered for duty but was rejected
because of a bum leg. And so it was by
default that he carne to the CIA in
March 1951. It was as close as he could
get to the front lines.

If Mike Maloney's father was a man
of action, Mike Deuel's was a man of
words. His name was Wallace, but he
was known as Wally. He was a bookish
figure with an owlish face, horn
rimmed glasses, and a slim frame, the
sort of fellow pictured on the beach
getting sand kicked in his face. By trade

he was a newspaperman, a world-class
foreign correspondent for the Chicago
Daily News. He had the good fortune
in 1934 to be posted to Berlin even as
Hitler consolidated power. Deuel
would remain there for seven years.
During that time he made a study of
the Reich and published a book, People
Under Hitler, a scathing account of Ger
man despotism. The Reich dubbed him
"the worst anti-Nazi in the whole
country." It was during his tenure as
Berlin correspondent that Wally and his
wife, Mary, had two sons. Peter was
born in 1935 and Mike on May 13,
1937, in Berlin.

With the outbreak of World War II,
Wally Deuel joined the OSS, the fore
runner to the CIA. He was named spe
cial assistant to Wild Bill Donovan, the
charismatic leader of the OSS. Not cut
out for the derring-do of covert mili
tary operations, Deuel took on a vari
ety of tasks, even working with Walt
Disney on a cartoon propaganda
project. Mter the war, Wally Deuel took
a job as diplomatic correspondent for
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, but in 1953
he was laid off and called upon his
well-placed friends to help him find a
job. In January 1954 Deuel took the
oath of office, passed his final security
interview, and signed a loyalty affidavit
at CIA headquarters. He was a GS-15
with a starting salary of $10,800 a year,
but he was jubilant, and once again in
toxicated with the mystique of espio
nage, even though his career would rely
more on his skills with a typewriter
than a garrote or codebook.

Where Wally Deuel had always
been most comfortable standing on the
sidelines, his son Mike was determined
to be a player. Wherever the action was
most intense, that was where Mike
Deuel wanted to be. He was what his
father always hungered to be-not the
scribe but the doer, living on the edge.
Mike was all of that, a romantic and
roguish figure in whom his father
could realize a lifetime of pipe dreams.

Physically Mike Deuel was not par
ticularly formidable, but he had little
regard for his own well-being and even
as a child took pride in throwing him
self in the way of the biggest kid on
the playing field. There was little that
Mike Deuel did not excel at. Where
natural talent failed, pure gumption



kicked in. At Washington's Western
High School he played fullback and
made the D.C. All-Star team while
serving as president of the student
council. Graduating in 1955, he went
to Cornell as one of the school's twen
ty-five National Scholars.

At Cornell Deuel played lacrosse
and eagerly awaited the day his team
faced Syracuse and the chance to butt
heads with that school's most fierce
some athlete. Butt heads he
did, though in each colli
sion he got the worse of
the exchange. The player he
was so determined to stop
was named Jim Brown,
who would go on to be
come one of the greatest
running backs in NFL his
tory. Deuel's classmates
watched in disbelief as the
modest-sized Deuel at
tempted in vain to stand his
ground against the broad
shouldered juggernaut from Syracuse.
Such pluck became the stuff of myth.

With prematurely salt-and-pepper
hair cropped to a perfect brush cut, a
devil-may-care smile, and squared jaw,
he was a dashing figure-never more
so than when he once returned to
Cornell from the marines in full dress
uniform, starched blue collar, white
gloves, scabbard, and swagger stick. He
was the very image of the sturdy war
rior but not quite able to fully conceal
the little boy's thrill to be in uniform.

Deuel chose the marines because he
hoped they would meet his own stan
dards of toughness. It was not that he
spoiled for a fight, but he was constant
ly looking for ways to test his mettle. As
an officer, however, he seemed oddly
distanced from the tasks at hand. To a
classmate he wrote on July 16, 1960:
"We still take orders from mean men
afflicted with chronic flatulence, and
we still run until puddles of earnest
sweat accumulate around us." He
seemed mildly amused by the regimenta
tion. "I'm drunk with power but clear of
eye," he wrote his family in 1961. "My
hair is short and so is my patience."

But for Mike Deuel, not even the
marines supplied enough action. In a
letter home he wrote: "Life here creeps
on in an undetectable pace, so much so
that I am thrown back on my strong

inner resources-tobacco, (awful) whis
key, and pornography." Hungry for ac
tion, Deuel left the marines and in
1961 joined the CIA, where he sought
out the clandestine service and the
most rigorous training the CIA offered.
While nearly all clandestine officers
passed through Camp Perry with its in
doctrination courses and basics in
tradecraft, Deuel applied to undertake the
specialized program in jungle warfare.

ROM THE JUNGLES OF

the Canal Zone, Deuel
was sent to Langley to
serve on the Laos desk,
providing tactical and
logistic support for men
in the field. He under
stood, as did everyone
in the clandestine ser
vice, that Laos was cen
ter-stage in the struggle
with communism. As
far back as January 19,

1961-the day before Kennedy's inau
guration-the incoming president and
the outgoing Eisenhower had spent
more time discussing Laos than any
other subject. Following a 1954 inter
national agreement, Laos was to remain
neutral, free of outside intervention
and superpower meddling. But the
communists ignored such restraints, and
the U.S., in what came to be known as
"the secret war," fought to repel them
and disrupt the tide of men and
materiel that flowed through the coun
try along the Ho Chi Minh Trail and
into the hands of the NorthVietnamese.

"Laos," Kennedy once declared, "is
far away from America, but the world is
small.... The security of all Southeast
Asia will be endangered if Laos loses its
neutral independence. Its own safety
runs with the safety of us all-in real
neutrality observed by all." Instead of
neutrality, Laos would be decimated by
undeclared war. Not since the Bay of
Pigs had the CIA staked so much on a
single foreign gambit.

Deuel seized the first opportunity
to go to Laos. To his mother and father
he wrote: "After about a week starts a
job big and responsible enough to in
spire equal parts of pleasure and panic.
In times past, this combination has
been enough to overcome my habitual
mental lassitude; there may be cause for

optimism.... But, now to my rude
bower. Tomorrow, I must fight off wild
Asian tigers and semi-wild Eurasian
girls. Once more into the Breech?"

It was a raw existence that Deuel
lived, working fifteen to twenty hours a
day, seven days a week, then collapsing
in exhaustion. At times he saw his role
in almost Wagnerian terms, but was al
ways quick to puncture any sense of
self-importance. In a letter home, twen
ty-six-year-old Deuel wrote: "In fact
there are no dramatic reports a'tall a'tall.
All is prosaic, too much so.... I dream
of glory and future excitements. Of
course when I get them, I'll probably
ask for the next boat home."

At about the same time that Deuel

SUZANNE LEWIS

Deuel in his office in Laos

arrived in Laos, a twenty-two-year-old
CIA secretary named Judy Doherty
was working at agency headquarters in
Langley, Virginia. Asked where she
might like to be posted, she listed Paris
and Rome and Lima, names out of a
small-town fantasy. Some time later an
agency officer informed her she had
been assigned to Bangkok, Thailand.
She had never heard of it. In Novem
ber 1962 she found herself working at
the embassy there under State Depart
ment cover. There she met the dashing
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young Mike Deuel, though she had
earlier caught the eye of both Deuel and
his friend and colleague Dick Holm
when all three were still at Langley.

But it was Deuel who began court
ing Judy. In late August 1964 he
"smuggled" her into Pakse, aboard one
of the Air America planes at his dispos
al. His purpose was to give her a "cold
eyed look" at his lifestyle and to see
how she might cope with it. His home
was a farmhouse with high ceilings and
many windows, a mix of French and
Lao. His bed was a cotlike affair, a bam
boo platform with two blankets. Judy
passed the test brilliantly. "She's so sen
sible that she's downright unromantic
sometimes," he wrote. "This is good.

Deuel and Judy Doherty at their
wedding in Bangkok, October 1964

Starry eyes would not be an asset."
At 1 p.m. on October 30, 1964,

Judy Doherty and Mike Deuel were
married in the Holy Redeemer
Church in Bangkok. Both of them
were so nervous that they would later
laugh about the muscles twitching in
their faces. After a brief honeymoon at
the beach, the couple moved to Pakse.
There Judy helped manage the agen
cy's base operations and plotted on a
map the reported sightings of enemy
convoys. "All in all," wrote Mike Deuel
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to his parents on November 29,1964,
"things are a little too good to last;
we'll have to have some bad luck ere
long. Meanwhile, the sun is shining and
I'm making hay as fast as I can move,
trying not to look too smug."

By that summer the covert opera
tions within Laos were expanding dai
ly and more agency case officers were

needed. Mike Deuel was about to get
some help and, if things worked out,
even a replacement. In September 1965
help arrived in the person of Mike
Maloney. Maloney, like Deuel, was a
paramilitary officer, a quiet young man
with a gleaming smile, deep-set dim
ples, and-from his father-full brows
and a barrel chest. And like his father,
Mike Maloney's first choice had been
the military. But the military refused to
take him because of asthma. And so, by
default, he joined the CIA.

To break in the younger Maloney,
Deuel invited him to Pakse. That Satur
day night, October 9, 1965, the two
young officers could get acquainted.
Maloney's wife, Adrienne, was getting
settled in Bangkok. Later they planned
to move to Pakse. It seemed a perfect
match-the two Mikes, both young,
gung-ho case officers, both the sons of
CIA officers, both their wives pregnant.

Mike Maloney had married his col
lege sweetheart, Adrienne La Marsh, on
October 5, 1963. Already they had a
one-year-old son, Michael, and the sec
ond child was due in four months. The
Maloneys had just celebrated their sec
ond anniversary. The Deuels were two
weeks from celebrating their first.

The next morning, a Sunday, the
two Mikes were scheduled to board a
chopper, survey the region, make some
payroll stops at area villages, and intro
duce Maloney to the tribal leaders with

whom he would be working. Judy
Deuel watched as the two Mikes piled
into Deuel's Morris Mini and sped off
on the drive across the river to the air
strip. They were scheduled to be back
home about two that afternoon. That
morning Judy went by herself to a
French Mass held in a small country
church, then returned home. At two

the men had not yet returned. She be
gan to worry. She sat down at the pi
ano, as she often did, to play a piece of
classical music and drown out the voice
of fear that often preceded Mike's be
lated returns. She had one eye on the
ivory keyboard, the other on her watch.

It was three. It was four. It was five.
N ow it was dusk. She knew they
would not choose to fly in such poor
light. Not long after, an agency opera
tions officer arrived at the house. He
looked grim. He said that some villag
ers had reported seeing a chopper go
down near a place called Saravane. The
officer took Judy to the airport and
there they waited for word.

At the first light of morning, the
agency dispatched a search team. That
afternoon they spotted something
through the trees and radioed for help.
In Vientiane a medical officer at the
embassy, Dr. Burton Ammundsen, was
dragooned into a rescue mission. By
the time the chopper carrying Am
mundsen reached the site where the
wreckage had been spotted, it was sun
down. Armed with only a flashlight, he
spent the night on a small island. The
next morning an agency rescue team
linked up with him and cut its way
through the forest. The wreckage was
less than a hundred yards from the riv
er where Ammundsen had spent the
night. But it was evident that there was
nothing for him to do. The chopper



had been badly mangled. There were
four bodies-the two Mikes and those
of an Air America pilot and mechanic.

The deaths of Mike Deuel and Mike
Maloney received scant attention in the
newspapers. The brief obituaries spoke
of two young AID officers killed in a he
licopter crash. But one of Wally Deuel's
journalist friends, conservative columnist
Marquis Childs, wrote a panegyric to
Mike Deuel. The headline read: "Com
mitment ofYoung American to Life Ends
in Death in Laos." Childs, unaware that
Deuel had been CIA, spoke of Deuel's
selfless efforts to resettle refugees, extol
ling him as part of a generation of
peace-loving Americans.

There was grim irony in the CIA's
choice of cover story, the idea that
Deuel, Maloney, and other operatives in
Laos were working for AID on refugee
resettlement issues. The reality was that
their mission was adding to the refugee
problem and creating an ever-greater
need for AID's assistance. As the CIA
succeeded in attracting more and more
indigenous tribesmen to its anticom
munist units, there were fewer and few
er men left home to harvest rice and
other food crops. In time, so many men
were enlisted into the CIA-backed
units that there might well have been
widespread famine had it not been for
the intervention of genuine AID mis
sions in the region.

EUEL WAS BURIED

in Arlington Na
tional Cemetery in
grave 156, section
35, just to the south
of the Memorial
Amphitheater and
the Tombs of the
Unknowns. As with
so many covert
CIA officers buried
at Arlington, there
was no hint that he

had been with the agency. He left a fa
ther, a mother, a pregnant widow, and
little else-a bank account with
$1,869.14 and his beloved 1952 MG
valued at $200.

It was later determined that me
chanical failure, not enemy fire, had
downed the aged helicopter. Indeed,
many of the aircraft in use in Laos
were in desperate need of replacement.

Not long after the crash, CIA station
chief Philip Blaufarb made a formal re
quest that his men receive more modern
aircraft. His request was denied.

Wally Deuel would never recover
from the loss of his son, though he
tried to put up a solid front and find
meaning in the tragedy. Through it all,
he and his wife continued their week
1y visits to Dick Holm at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center, where Holm
was recovering from severe burns and
other injuries sustained in a plane crash
in the Congo the previous February.
It was as if Wally Deuel could do no
less out of memory for his son-or
perhaps it was that in some way Dick
Holm, who had survived a plane
crash and was one of his son's best
friends, had become a son to him.
And on September 1, 1968, three
years after Mike Deuel died, his wid
ow walked down the aisle again. The
groom was Dick Holm.

Wallace Deuel retired from the
CIA in August 1968. His health deteri
orated until he was, in his words,
"chairbound." But Deuel's "melan
choly," as he called it, was brought on
not only by his own physical decline
but by a lingering sense of loss and by
the spectacle of his beloved CIA in the
throes of what appeared to be self-de
struction. The agency was coming un
der increasing public scrutiny and crit
icism, as was the entire U.S. govern
ment. Watergate had erupted. Ugly ac
counts of CIA excess were coming to
light, an omen of darker revelations to
come. And then there was Vietnam.

Public suspicion of the CIA deep
ened. Support for covert activities was
waning. Sordid accounts would surface
of domestic surveillance under Opera
tion Chaos, of efforts to destabilize the
government of Chile's Salvador Allen
de Gossens, and of the ruthless Phoe
nix Program in Vietnam, in which more
than twenty thousand were killed.

Mike Deuel's daughter, Suzanne,
was born in the spring of 1966, two
years before Judy Deuel and Dick
Holm were wed. Suzanne was raised
believing that Dick Holm was her bio
logical father, but she sensed something
was amiss. She was nine or ten when
she stumbled across a box of old
records and memorabilia in the base
ment. For hours she dug through the

crate, fixated on photos of a man
whose smile and eyes bore an uncanny
resemblance to her own. She found his
lighter, his ring, and newspaper ac
counts of a plane crash. She also found
references to his burial at Arlington.

When she turned sixteen and got
her driver's license, she secretly drove to
Arlington National Cemetery and
found her father's grave. But Suzanne
never felt comfortable asking her
mother or Dick Holm about the man
she had come to know as Mike. He
would remain a shadowy presence
throughout her adolescence, a face she
could see hints of in the mirror but
would come to regard as a taboo subject.

A decade later, when she was living

In Arlington National Cemetery, just
south of the Tomb of the Unknowns

in Paris and engaged, she wrote one of
her father's Cornell classmates, asking if
he might share with her some memory
of Mike Deuel. That classmate contact
ed the entire Sigma Phi fraternity house,
who, one by one, poured out years of
memories. By the time Suzanne married,
she had come to know her father as few
daughters ever do.

TED GUP) an investigative reporter who
teaches at Case TlVestern Reserve) has worked
for Time and the Washington Post.
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CAPTURED ON FILM IN THE NAME OF SCIENCE,

THE HORTICULTURIST'S IMAGES ARE

WORKS OF SURPRISING ARTISTRY:

PHOTOGRAPHER

iberty Hyde Bailey was
a horticulturist, botanist,

professor,Ag dean,environ
mentalist, poet, writer, sociologist,
lobbyist, taxonomist, philosopher,
and foremost expert on palm trees.
He wore a lot of hats for one life
time-even a lifetime that lasted
ninety-six years. But Bailey had yet
another, little-known vocation: pho
tography. Beginning in the late
1880s, when he returned from a trip
to Germany with a taste for the
emerging craft, he integrated pic
ture-taking (along with the tradi
tional botanical drawings) into his
agricultural research.

ABOVE: A PAGE FROM ONE OF BAILEY'S SCRAPBOOKS. HIS WIFE CAN BE SEEN

SEATED IN THE UPPER RIGHT-HAND PHOTO. OPPOSITE: ONE OF HIS

RESEARCH DOCUMENTS FROM THE HORTORIUM



"Photography was just coming in in a popu
lar way," says Robert Dirig '71, MS '74, assistant
curator of the Bailey Hortorium's herbarium, or
pressed plant collection. "Bailey introduced it as a
tool in the field of plant taxonomy in America."

When researching a plant, Bailey would re
quest seeds from a supply company, cultivate
some of them, and photograph the specimens-

leaves, roots, fruit, and
all. Some of the pic
tures echo botanical
drawings, while oth
ers-groupings of ap
ples, pears, or gourds,
for example-resem
ble still-life paintings.
He organized many of BAILE'(, CIRCA 1890

those photos into doz-
ens of notebooks, now stored in Kroch Library
(the photos have been removed and matted for
conservation). Thousands of others are kept in
the herbarium, each filed with his research data,
the original seed packet, and a few pressed leaves.
"I think it's terrific work," says John Szarkowski,
director emeritus of photography at the Muse-

I urn of Modern Art in New York. "It's represen
tative of a band in the spectrum of photography
that has not been paid adequate attention-work
done by people who did not consider themselves

BAILEY'S IMAGES FALL INTO TWO MAIN CATEGORIES: HORTICULTURAL STUDIES

AND PHOTOJOURNALISTIC DOCUMENTATION OF RURAL LIFE.







photographers but who used it as a tool."
Many of Bailey's photographs are cyanotypes,

made through an early photographic process. The
print paper is coated with a solution of potassi
um ferricyanide and ferric ammonium citrate,
allowed to dry, and exposed by placing the neg
ative directly on top; the prints are then devel
oped by rinsing in plain water. It's a process sim
ilar to the one used for old-fashioned architec
tural blueprints-and the
finished product is a photo
based not on the gray tones
of a black-and-white print
but blue from the green fer
ric ammonium citrate crys
tals. Cyanotype, which saw
something of a renaissance
in art photography in the
1970s, was popular among
amateurs in the late nine-
teenth century because the process was simple
and relatively inexpensive. "Bailey's photographs

were not done for artistic purposes," says Cornell
photography professor Jean Locey, "but I still
think they're really beautiful."

mailey came to Cornell in 1889, lured
_ away from Michigan Agricultural

• College by Cornell Ag dean Isaac
Roberts. (When the midwestern

school's president saw them conversing, he told
Roberts: "I see you are
plowing with my heifer.")
He became one of the
university's most popular
professors, teaching subjects
from botany to evolution
and-a farm boy at heart
constantly promoting the
beauty of rural life. "If you
have a camera," biographer
Philip Dort '24 quotes him

as saying, "stop taking pictures of your friends
and the making of mere souvenirs, and try the
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R E C E N T L Y
--------------------- ~~-

PUBLISHED

BEETHOVEN AND HIS WORLD edited
by Michael Steinberg and Scott Burnham
(Princeton University). Steinberg, a Cor
nell history pro
fessor, co-edits
a discussion of
the composer
and the world's
perennial fasci
nation with him.
Topics include
the post-revolu
tionary context
of his "Eroica"
symphony, how the young Beethoven
chose his pianos, an illustrated discussion
of his ubiquitous frown, and a study of
his funeral and its aftermath.

Fiction

DEAD LUCK by Gregory Yawman '76 (American Literary). A second murder mystery

by a corporate lawyer.

SNAKE by Mary Woronov '66 (Serpents Tail). The first thriller from Woronov, a di

rector and actress whose films include Eating Raoul and Death Race 2000.

Non-fiction

PARTNERING FOR SUSTAI ABILITY by Alissa Stern '86 and Tim Hicks (Quorun1.).Advice

for companies and environmental organizations on resolving their differences.

PROPERTY AND VALUES edited by Charles Geisler and Gail Daneker (Island). A dis

cussion of alternatives to public and private ownership. Geisler is a professor of rural

sociology at Cornell.

THE CIRCUS FIRE by Stewart O'Nan, MFA '92 (Doubleday). In his first non-fiction

work, the novelist tells the tory of the Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey big-top

fire that took the lives of 167 people in Hartford, Connecticut, in 1944.

AFRICA -AMERICAN WRITERS edited by Michael Strickland '87 and Shari Dorantes

Hatch (ABC Clio). Strickland, a literacy education professor at New Jersey City

University, co-edits a reference on authors from the 1700s to the present.

PrraoIl4IIIU"..ClIOII!rom4WorldClI4lrlplun

The Straight
Pool Bible

ENDINGS AND BEGI I GS by Larry Palmer (Praeger). A Cornell law professor examines

legal and ethical dilemma -such as assisted suicide and the ownership of frozen

embryos-raised by advances in medical science.

DELIVERING LEGE DARY CU TOMER SERVICE by Richard Gallagher '76 (Oasis). A

corporate consultant offer a step-by-step guide to improving service, using Lands'

End, amazon.com, Ithaca's popular Joe's Restaurant, and other businesses as examples.

NARRATING REALITY by Harry Shaw (Cornell University). A critique of nine

teenth-century British realist fiction, focusing on the works of Sir Walter Scott, Jane

Austen, and George Eliot. Shaw is chairman of the English department at Cornell.

SPE SERA D BIBLICAL POETICS by Carol Kaske (Cornell University). An examina

tion of the Bible's influence on Spenser's writings by a Cornell English professor.

THE ERA OF FRA KLI D. ROOSEVELT, 1933-1945 by Richard Polenberg (Bedford/St.

Martin's). The Goldwin Smith professor of American history authors a volume in

the Bedford Series in History and Culture.

SCIE CE INTRA SLATIO by Scott Montgomery, MS '78 (University of Chicago).

A study of how knowledge moves through cultures and tin1.e.

NUZI AT SEVENTY-FIVE edited by David Owen and Gernot Wilhelm (Capital Deci

sions). The tenth volume in a series ("Studies on the Civilization and Culture of

Nuzi and the Hurrians"), co-edited by Owen, Cornell' Schapiro professor of an

cient Near Eastern and Judaic studies.

WITH MALICE TOWARD ALL? by Patricia Moy '89, MS '93, and Michael Pfau

(Praeger). An analysis of the media's effect on public confidence in democratic in

stitutions. Moy is a communications professor at the University of Washington.

THE PORTABLE EDMU D BURKE edited by Isaac Kramnick (Penguin). Burke's essays

on politics, history, and culture, edited by the Schwartz professor of government.

COMING-TO-KNOW by Barry Adams (Peter Lang). A analysis of Shakespeare's plays

using Ari totle's anagnorisis (recognition) by a Cornell English professor.

SUBVERSIVE INSTITUTIONS by Valerie Bunce (Cambridge University). The Cornell

government professor explores the design and destruction of socialism.

MARTHA MATILDA HARPER AND

THE AMERICAN DREAM by Jane Plitt
'69 (Syracuse University). Plitt, a visit
ing scholar at the
University of
Rochester, de
scribes how a
nineteenth-cen
tury servant girl
launched the
modern fran
chise. Her salon,
embraced by
early feminists,
grew to include 500 beauty shops that
boasted natural products, childcare ser
vices, and fair treatment of workers.

THE STRAIGHT POOL BillLE by Arthur
"Babe" Cranfield and Laurence Moy '82,
JD '85 (Lyons). Cranfield, a member of
the Billiards Con-
gress of America
Hall of Fame
who studied at
Cornell briefly
in the 1930s, of
fers insights on
the game. Topics
include setting
up the best break
shot, playing safe
ty, and handling
the pressure of competition. Moy, a
lawyer in New York City, won several
billiard titles on the Hill.
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· Meeting and conference rooms
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· Relaxing A. D. White Library
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SPORTS

DYNAMIC DUO

or more than thirty years, Cornell football has been

known for its running backs. The honor roll of out

standing ballcarriers includes names like Ed Marinaro

'72 and Derrick Harmon '84 (who both went on to the

NFL), as well as more recent stars such as John McNiff '91 and Chad

Levitt '97. But over the past few seasons, the Big Red has put up

impressive numbers in the air as well. The evolution started with quar-

sixty-five passes for 944 yards and ten
touchdowns-and have adjusted their
defenses accordingly. "I came out in the
first game this year and was getting triple
coverage on some plays," says Splendorio,
an applied economics and management
major from Moraga, California. "But if
they focus on me like that, it's going to
leave somebody else open."

The extra coverage has probably
cost Splendorio a bit on the stat sheets,
which makes his All-Ivy pick even
more impressive-as does the fact that
balls are flying through the air during

terback Bill Lazor '94, who rewrote the
Cornell record book before moving to
the sidelines as an assistant coach. Now
the air power comes courtesy of quar
terback Ricky Rahne '02 and wide re
ceiver Joe Splendorio '01.

The pair provided the offensive
spark last year as Cornell surpassed pre
season predictions, posting a 7-3 record
and finishing one game out of first in
the Ivies. This fall they picked up where
they left off, connecting on a scoring
pass with two minutes and sixteen sec
onds left to boost the Big Red to a 24
23 Homecoming victory over defend
ing Ivy championYale. The pair hooked
up for another crucial second-half
score in Cornell's 29-28 comeback win
over Harvard. "I know I can put the
ball in places other quarterbacks can't

get away with and Joe will make the
play," says Rahne, an ILR student from ~

Morrison, Colorado. "He has a thirty
five-inch vertical leap and big hands, so
I can just throw it up there for him and
he'll bring it down."

While the cheers from the Home
coming crowd of 16,634 may have
come in September, Rahne and Splen
dorio agree their success wouldn't have
been possible without the time they
spent together last summer. While most
students were working at jobs or in
ternships, about forty football players
were in Ithaca, getting ready for the
season. "That helped, because we threw
a lot of passes together," says Rahne,
who earned honorable mention All-Ivy
honors last year after throwing for a
school record 2,762 yards and twenty-

five touchdowns as a sopho
more. "We'd usually throw three
or four times a week, for as long
as our legs would allow."

Head coach Pete Man
gurian has seen the results of
these summer sessions first
hand-even though, by NCAA
rules, coaches were not allowed
to be a part of the practices.
"Rick knows Joe's body lan
guage and when he's going to
break, and Joe understands
where the ball is going to be,"
Mangurian says. "There's a lot of
communication going on."

At six-foot-six, 220 pounds,
Splendorio is a broad target in
a league where big defensive
backs tend to be six-foot-two.
Other squads have seen the
damage he can inflict-he was a
unanimous first-team All-Ivy se
lection last sea on after catching

QUARTERBACKRAHNE(LEFT)AND

WIDE RECEIVER SPLENDORIO (ABOVE)

Ivy League games at head-turning rates.
Rahne's 2,762 passing yards broke the
previous Cornell record by more than
500, but were another 500 short of
leading the Ivies. "It has definitely be
come a passing league," says Mangurian,
in his third season as head coach. "It's
kind of gone crazy. When I first got
here, everybody wanted to bludgeon
each other with the running game."

Splendorio's numbers and physical
skills have garnered the attention of
some pro teams. But being a top player
in the Ivy League can be a long way
from making the grade as a profession
al. "He's very productive, and people
are going to come and look at him,"
says Mangurian, who spent ten years as
an assistant coach for three NFL teams
before coming to Cornell. "But there's
no guarantee that he'll get an opportu
nity. On this level he's a dominant play
er, but the scouts are going to have to
be comfortable that he can have that
same kind of production against bigger,
faster, and stronger people. For his part,
he's just got to play well."

- Dennis Read



1. Urie Bronfenbrenner
2. Robert J. Young
3. Louis Edgerton
4. Jack Lewis
5. Henry S. McGaughan
6. David Curtiss
7. Bernard Stanton
8. Margaret Thomas
9. Jean Failing
10. Dale Corson
11. Paul Ramstad
12. Theresa Humphreyville
13. Robert Holland
14. Paul Hartman
15. Carol Franklin
16. Leon Heppel
17. Lucille Wright
18. Ingrid N. Kovary
19. Marion Howe
20. Gracia Ostrander

American Association of Homes
and Services for the Aging

Equal Housing
Opportunity

21. Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Payne
23. John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
25. Henry Munger
26. Ann Mitchell Rogers
27. "Jack" John B. Rogers
28. Jean Sherf
29. Arthur Bratton
30. Jonathan Bishop
31. Dean Davis
32. Ruth Roberts
33. Paul Mclssac
34. Kenneth Greisen
35. Edwin Roberts
36. Norman Daly
37. Herbert Everett
38. Jane McDaniel
39. John P. Wind muller
40. Esther Bratton
41. William Whyte
42. Ethel Samson
43. Knight Biggerstaff
44. Leona W. Gelder
45. Hans Bethe
46. Harry Ainslie
47. Tommie Bryant
48. William Austin
49. Lucinda Noble
50. Alfred Kahn
51. Robert Kirk
52. Clarice Meijer

53. Virginia Briggs
54. Margaret Boynton
55. Boyce McDaniel
56. James Spero
57. William B. Ward

Also Kendal residents,
but not in photo:

58. Andre T. Jagendorf
59. Alice S. Rivoire
60. Robert H. Garmezy
61. Betty Miller
62. John L. Munschauer
63. Robert H. Foote
64. M.H. Abrams
65. Mary Benedict Wood
66. Kathryn E. Walker
67. Irene Patterson
68. Kathleen Rhodes
69. Elmer S. Phillips
70. Daniel G. Sisler
71. W. Keith Kennedy
72. Barbara Babcock Payne
73. Robert Wehe
74. Gray Thoron
75. Edwin G. Moran
76. Beatrice Macleod
77. Donald Byron
78. Virginia Ainslie
79. Harry W. Chaskey
80. Robert Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and staff pictured

here represent several centuries of

combined wisdom in a wealth of different

disciplines. They also have one important

thing in common. They chose Kendal at

Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's

comprehensive continuing care contract,

active community environment, comfort

able homes, fine services-plus some of

the most stimulating company around

made good sense to these wise people.

Are you listening?

I'S ~I:
AT ITHACA

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325

New York's premier continuing care retirement community. Not-for-profit. Guaker-related.
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STEVE DONAHUE

VAULT TO VICTORY Taking a break from his PhD studies in mechanical engineering,

Cornell grad student Nathan Jauvtis '99 wowed the crowd at the 2000 Empire State

Games in Binghamton. Jauvtis won the pole vault with a games record of seventeen feet,

three-quarters of an inch. The previous record set in 1995 was sixteen feet, six inches.

LOOKING GLASS A facelift at Lynah should reduce one of goaltenders' biggest head

aches. Over the summer, the boards and protective glass were both replaced; the new

glass is seamless, lacking most of the metal posts that held the old panels in place. That

should cut down on the number of unexpected bounces the puck takes when traveling

around the edges of the rink (which would sometimes catch goalies out of position) and

provide a clearer view for fans. The old glass was given to a local rink, but didn't make

it there in one piece. The truck carrying it crashed into an apartment building on Uni

versity Avenue, breaking several of the panes and demolishing a kitchen.

GOLF
22nd at Cornell-Colgate Invitational • 11th at
Bucknell Invitational

SOCCER
Men (5-4): Cornell 2, Boston U. 0 • Cornell 3,
Adelphi 1· Cornell O,Vanderbilt 2 • Cornell 1, St.
Louis 3 • Cornell 4, Pennsylvania 2 • Cornell 3,
Colgate 1 • Cornell O,Yale 3 • Cornell 2, Syracuse 3
• Cornell 2, Harvard 1, 2 OT

Women SUnity Invitational at Syracuse • Cissie
Leary Invitational at Penn • Brown Invitational

FIELD HOCKEY
(5-4): Cornell 1, SW Missouri St. at Kent St. 2 •
Cornell 0, Kent State 5 • Cornell 3, Columbia 2,

OT • Cornell 4, Colgate 0 • Cornell 3, Pennsylva
nia 1 • Cornell 3, Lehigh 2,OT • Cornell 2,Yale 1

• Cornell 0, Syracuse 4 • Cornell 1, Harvard 5

FOOTBALL
Varsity (2-2): Cornell 15, Bucknell 38 • Cornell

24, Yale 23 • Cornell 16, Lehigh 35 • Cornell 29,
Harvard 28

FALL SCORES
Through Oct. 10

For additional scores and Winter schedules,
call (607) 255-3452

http://www.comellbigred.com

Women (2-8): CorneliO, Univ. of Colorado 1 •
Cornell 0, Colorado College 1 • Cornell 2, Co
lumbia 1 • Cornell 0, Penn State 3 • Cornell 0,
Fresno State 1 • Cornell 1, Pennsylvania 2·
Cornell 2, Colgate 3 • Cornell 1,Yale 2 • Cornell 1,
Harvard 3 • Cornell 5,Vermont 1

CROSS COUNTRY
Men (5-0): Cornell 22, Army 35· Cornell 15,

Marist 50 • Cornell 1st at Fordham Invitational •
Cornell 28, Binghamton 37, Cortland 92,
LeMoyne 107 • 2nd at Paul Short Invitational

TENNIS
Men (1-2): Cornell Fall Outdoor Invitational •
Yale Invitational • Cornell 7, West Virginia 0 •
Cornell 2, Virginia Tech 5 • Cornell 3, Penn
State 4

VOLLEYBALL
(9-5): Cornell 3, Duquesne 2 • Cornell 3, Stetson
1 • Cornell 3, Georgia Southern 0 • Cornell 3,
Wofford 0 • Cornell 2, Kent 3 • Cornell 1,
Northeastern 3 • Cornell 1, San Diego State 3 •
Cornell 3, Wagner 0 • Cornell 3, Albany 1 •
Cornell 3, Siena 1 • Cornell 2, St. Peter's 3 •
Cornell 3, Columbia 2 • Cornell 2, Brown 3 •
Cornell 3,Yale 0

Women (5-0): Cornell 17, Army 46 • Cornell

15, Marist 50 • 2nd at Fordham Invitational •
Cornell 15, Binghamton 59, Cortland 66,
LeMoyne 115 • 2nd at Paul Short Invitational

Sprint (1-1): Cornell 0, Pennsylvania 20 •
Cornell 16, Princeton 13, OT

IN THE HALL The Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame inducted eleven new members this year,

including five former All-Americans: Doug Dadswell '88, hockey; Norm Engelke '81, la

crosse; Walter Kretz '48, football; Jennifer Smith '90, soccer; and Geoff Stephens '66,

MEng '67, wrestling. The other members of the Hall's Class of 2000 are Sarah Day '87,

cross country and track; Kevin Freeman '63, equestrian and polo; Ellen Graap Loth '89,

field hockey and lacrosse; Charles Irish '23, cross country and track; Dan Predmore '80,

MS '85, track and soccer; and long-time Cornell administrator Dick Ramin '51, who

played on the'48 and'49 football teams.

GOLDEN ROWERS It was a successful summer on the water for several former and

current Cornell rowers. Gabe Winkler '99 earned a gold medal at the World Champi

onships in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, as a member of the U.S. lightweight eight crew. Nick

Anderson '97 earned his third gold in four years at the Worlds as he coxed the men's

pair with coxswain to the championships. Rich Montgomery '99 was the men's interme

diate lightweight singles winner at the American Rowing Championship. Ann Holmes '01

won a gold medal in the women's senior eight with coxswain at the same meet. And

former crew coach Tom Murray '91 joined the U.S. eight Olympic team in Sydney as a

spare, helping the team prepare for competition. Murray competed in the 1996 Atlanta

games, rowing on the U.S. straight four.

HOOP HEAD Former Penn assistant coach Steve Donahue has been

named the new head coach of Cornell men's basketball. Donahue re

placed Scott Thompson, who stepped down in July to take an

administrative position in athletics after announcing he was being treat

ed for colon cancer. Donahue spent ten years at Penn, helping the

Quakers win six of the last eight Ivy League titles. He's a 1984 gradu

ate of Ursinus College, where he was captain of the baseball and

basketball teams.
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RENTALS

The Caribbean too!
IIVL/VVI V.\..lJ,I\'V":~~"\I'-'''\Iconvenience and es-

sential item for better business or plea-
domestic or abroad. TraveIProducts.com; 1-800-

PUERTO RICO-Three bedroom
Beach Hotel West Golf Course. ,lhl.c'UUI VVIJIJI\.

781-8733; phHlf)pi~coqui.net.

NANTUCKET ISLAND VACATION RENTALS-Exten-
sive from quaint summer in-town

to ocean-front homes. summer
now to ensure Lee Real

Estate, 1-800-495-4198, or visit our website at
www.leerealestate.com.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS MIt

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mango-scented breezes • Waving banana fronds

• Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect (340) 772-0420
RICHARDS &AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

ST. JOHN, USVI-New 4 bedroom Villa and 2 bed
room Guest House. Pools, Jacuzzi, basketball, tennis,
beaches, views. Owner 1-800-553-0109. http://www.

JOHN-2 bedrooms,
egance. view.

covered deck. Quiet el
668-2078.

Africa

adventure, and
866.246.2929.

6/
f;way.com

Find yourself. Somewhere else.

''LET US SHOW YOU THE WAY LESS TRAVELED."
4-season treks. our custom handcrafted

www.mountain

MAINE PAMPERED
ADVENTURES

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious Income.
Free recorded message. 1-800-242-8460.

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH
BUSINESS

12th CENTURY MEDINA OF FES, MOROCCO-Small
and traditional houses for rent.

"'IIIl\l-11\11I1-J1l home offices avail-
founder. www.fesmedina.com.

Europe

BANK APARTMENT off Seine in 6th.
Near Louvre, Notre Dame. 924-4332.

PERSONALS

SMART IS SEXY

academics.

(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.

GOOD GENES
Grads & Faculty of schools such as Cornell,

Clark U. (Wore., MAL
New York University,

UPENN,
Meet alumni

Date fellow graduates and faculty of the
Ivies, Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical
schools and some others. More than 3,400
members. All ages. THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288. www.rightstuffdating.com

WORK FROM MllI\tl! ...-t""llllllll'llt

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES COl1ltinlued
ENGLAND, LONDON-Business or Be driv
en in By former Bobbies. www.westend
chauffeuLcom for

Leading subsidy book publisher seeks manuscripts of
all types: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly, juvenile
and religious works, etc. New authors welcomed. Send
for free 32-page illustrated booklet R-23
Vantage Press, 516 W34th St., New York, NY 10001

AUTHORS WANTEDVariety
www.

'"" '""If-"'''.' condomin-

VILLA VACATION TRAVEL, INC.
1218 Thackery Court, Sicklerville, NJ 08081

Telephone/Fax: (856) 228-2347
www.italyvilla.com

E-mail: info@italyvilla.com

TUSCANY
in pret

service. Median
PriCE:! ~j,UUU- ~.),UUUWeekIY. f~lso "lIstln£!:S In Umbria, Lazio,

Lake Como (1).
Country apartments $600. villa or
,,' ... , "I. ,-al.a,vJ::', ..po each, $7 foreign delivery. Also in

Mexico. Pat Yoder Arney '62.

United States

SANIBEL &CAPTIVA

PROVENCE-Beautiful selection of villas and
ments. Prime views.
wine tours.
com.
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

19 years of award-winning
sales experience in

new and resale
residential properties

Call me.

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Office: 301-983-0060
Toll Free: 1-888-899-2218
Home: 301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETIERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

MoVing to
Washington, DC =-

Geriatric Care Management

Concerned about a frail, aging relative in Ithaca?
We can help families plan and manage care

while you are near or far.

Kay Friedlander~~
MSW, CeM elderhelp@lightlink.com
(607) 277-5337 http://www.lightlink.com/kay

CAPITAL & ACQUISITION
ADVISORS, INC.

Business Sale Valuations and
"Sell Side" Business Broker Services

Minimum Transaction Size:
ChicagolMilwaukee-$1,OOO,OOO

National-$1,500,OOO

(312) 587-9752
www.cap-acq-adv.com
Gerald F. Toth Jr., MBA '73

FAMILY SERVICES

Robert Cantor '68
President and CEO

Manufacturers of commercial
warewashing equipment.

Banyan Histories
Record your family history!
Oral histories by Ivy-trained

anthropologist. 607-277-8780
(in Boston from August 2000)

www.oralhistorian.com
Meenakshi Chakraverti MA '92

Since 1987 we've been
providing a full range
of brokerage services for
multi-unit and independent
operators through our
exclusive network of
affiliated restaurant
brokers in over 40
markets. Can we help you?

RESTAURANT BROKER

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS
SERVICES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

04JOl'lfJ u6
~"X"l'!f ilt Cl

@SeUiltfJ·

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

Charles LaForge '57

Deluxe accommodations
Exquisite cuisine and wine

Full service spa

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

89,15 minutes from campus. Sleeps six.

Contact Warren Brown, PhD '82
(607) 387-3364

Just 2 hours from NYC

C(Ohe @merson
i,zn 0 spa

CAYUGA LAKESIDE COTTAGE

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned hospitality.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry Forgione's 1766 Tavern
An American Place Restaurant.

Rent a magnificent private house on the
ocean in The American Paradise: 3 br.,
3 baths, pool, fabulous kitchen, every

amenity. By week or longer.

OLEANDER VILLA, S1: JOHN, U.S. V.I.

Bill and Vivian Schmidt ('55, '56) 1-800-338-0987

www.caribbeanvilla.com/oleander

1""--"""""'''''-''''''''''--'~-'~-''''''''''~'''''''''''''''''''''-''-'"","""",~"""-,._"-""",,,,-,,,,,,._,,",,,,,,,",-,-",-"",~"--"",-"",.,-"-""-",,,,,-,,-,,"""""'~'"'~~""""""""''''-'''-'''''--'-~''''''""",-"""-,-"""""""""-,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, "",---"-"-",--",,,,,-,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,--,,,,,-,,,,,,,-,-"-,,,-,,,,,,,,,"',,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,._,,"",,,.,,-,.,._,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,.,,-,,,. ""''''''1

! ACCOMMODATIONS DISHWASHERS BUSINESS BROKER I
I,

!
I

146 Mt. Pleasant Road Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
845/688-7900 ask for: Code WFF

www.the-emerson.com
Jerry L. Jacobson '76

ECO ADVENTURE

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
Phone Fax

(800)368-1602 (914)368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 - President
Lisa Saunders' 82 - Recruiter

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108

Susan Harrison Berger,
Class of '68

(202) 364-1700

Selling the area's finest properties.
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Ameritrade
www.ameritrade.comjispj

Asheville School
www.ashevilleschool.org

British AilWays
www.britishailWays.com

Bryn Mawr Health Professions
www.brynmawr.edu/postbac/

Cartier www.cartier.com
Distrav www.distrav.com
E*Trade www.Etrade.com
Hideaways International

www.hideaways.com
Lincoln Financial Group

www.lfg.com
Mars & Company

www.marsandco.com
McLean Hospital

www.mcleanhospital.orgj
pavilion.htm

The Parker Company
www.theparkercompany.com

The Right Stuff
www.rightstuffdating.com

Rolex www.rolex.com
UniversityAngels

www.BigRedAngels.com
Villas by Linda Smith

www.jamaicavillas.com
Wings of the World

WWW.wow.on.ca
World Explorer Cruises

www.wecruise.com

I POSITION: Senior Executive Search Consultant.
I EMPLOYER: Jay Gaines &Company.
I LOCATION: New York, NY.
1 DUTIES: Conducting senior level searches in the
; Information Technology and E-commerce sectors.
1 QUALIFICATIONS: Graduate with three years
I working Strong management relation
I ship skills with business and technology insight.
I Must have proven themselves under demanding and ;
I challenging disciplines. Familiarity with IT, E-com- ;
! merce, and high tech sectors desired, but an exten-
I sive technology background is not required. Previ-

! [ ous work experience in executive search is also not
l 1 required.

I CONTACT: Hayley Hunt or Kevin Yuann at hhunt@
f kyuann@jaygaines.com, or at 450

Ave., Suite 500, New York, NY 10022.
""". "..~.".""""""""""'"'''''''''''' ",.,~".~.,." .."",.....J

(800) 464-9595 Ext. 105
(858) 320-2945 Direct
cnakanote@aol.com

AMERICA'S FINEST CITY

l&:l

"
~

~
mmt'mI
IIiiiIiiIiiIiI

The January/February 2001
space reservation deadline is

SINGLE BOOKLOVERS
gets singles acquainted nationally.

Phone: 800 773 3437
E-mail: SBL@compuserve.com

Website: www.singlebooklovers.com
Box 117, Gradyville PA 19039

Bob Leach '45

ST. CROIX, USVI
Real Estate Investments; Residential/Commercial

Contact

Buying or Selling
in the San Diego

Cuisine Proven~ale Cooking
Courses at Les Tuillieres

in the charming setting
of a 17th-century farmhouse in the

Dr6me Provengale with
Hermann Jenny, Hotel '66.

For more info:
www.guideweb.com/provence/

gastronomie/tuillieres

Promote your business
through an ad in

The copy deadline is r~cn,enl:ber

For only $215 per inch, per year

Alanna Downey, Advertising Rep.
(800) 724-8458, ext. 23 (607) 257-5133, ext. 23
E-mail: ad41@cornell.edu Fax: (607) 257-1782

Website: http://cornell-magazine.comell.edu

NETWORKING

COOKING CLASSES

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

Xjmba[[~a[1:state
Est. 1948

Sales 607-257-0313 Rentals

ATLANTA
~ Prudential Georgia Realty

Walt Dean '51
www.walterdean.prudentialgeorgia.com

800-282-8447, PIN 01
waltdean@mindspring.com

186 Pleasant Grove Road, Ithaca, NY 14850
Mike Kimball '67

Buying or Selling in
Southwest Florida?

CALL BILL EGAN '53

1-800-828-8313 Ext. 160

REAL ESTATE
New York City / U.S. / International

Alexander Pisa '93, Vice President
• Residential Sales/Rentals

Co-ops, condos, townhouses & private homes
• Investment Property

Hotels, commercial buildings, development sites
-Fluent in Spanish & Italian-

Office: 212 891-7004 e-mail: aisa@elliman.com

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes fromN.Y.C. -Exceptional Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68
Member ofWestchester Board of Realtors since 1987

For a complimentary school report and a
personal introduction to this

wonderful area, call me in
Chappaqua, New York

at 914-238-9001
E-mail: HKD4@Cornell.edu

r-·.._~';;'--'-",_. --'--.-"'--"'''''*''''---",-,------._..._'"""'""~-""'''"'--~-'''''_..._',''""'--,-_..-' "'-', ""_'W__. _."""',,_..._':''-"--'''''''''W'--''''-''''-'''''''''''''''t r--""""-",""",',*",-_%""'"''''''4'''''",~~,",''---'',,",'''''''''''''''''''''''-~--'---~'-'=-"""'''''-''"'''-'''='"'---'"~~"--'''~'''''"~l

I Classified BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
I continued from page 67"
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CLASS NOTES

Dear Friends, Agnes Gainey
Williams died in the spring
but I was unaware ofit until I
had a note from her daughter

Pat telling me of it. Agnes and I roomed to
gether in two different places in New York
City soon after graduation, about the time we
were both engaged, so I knew her husband
Bill (Harold H.), PhD '33, quite well. He was
a professor of Bionutrition at Cornell. Both
were charming, memorable people.

I have heard that Ethel Corwin Ritter
will be moving in September to Bay Village,
8400 Vamo Rd., Sarasota, FL 34231. She has
been living for years in a beautiful townhouse
overlooking the water, and we wish her well
in the adjustment.

I have spoken by phone to Rosalie
Cohen Gay, and Jo (Mills) and San Reis.
Rosalie and I always end our conversation by
singing "We Came to School Together,"
which she composed, back in the days when
college was "Ra Ra" with songs, mascots, of
ficers (WSGA), and "togetherness."

It's appropriate for us to pay tribute to
some famous Cornell women graduates, I
think: Barbara Mc Clintock '23, PhD '27,
Nobel prize winner in Physiology and Medi
cine; Toni Morrison, MA '55, Pulitzer and
Nobel prize winner in Literature;Janet Reno
'60, Attorney General; Susan Rothenberg
'66, BFA '67, painter; Joyce Brothers '47,
psychologist and media icon; Susan Brown
miller' 56, author and feminist; Pearl S.
Buck, MA '25, also a Pulitzer and Nobel
prize-winning author; Ruth Bader Ginsburg
'54, Supreme CourtJustice;Jane Brody '62,
health columnist and science writer; Marga
ret Bourke-White ' 27, photoj ournalist.
.:. Agnes "Tib" Kelly Saunders, 106 Spencer
Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563; e-mail, tib106
@aol.com.

Charles A. Krieger writes that he and Bette
have a new address: The Carlisle, 1450 Post
St., San Francisco, CA 94109, which is "won
derfully managed" byJohn Durham '76, the
new executive director.

Col. Jerome L. Loewenberg,JD '31,
vividly describes knee surgery late in July.
They put a camera into the knee and projected
pictures on the ceiling so that Jerry, under a
spinal, could watch as the injured cartilage was
cut away. The operation was a success but the
pain lingers on, softened perhaps by news of
"some more" great-great-grandkids. (Keep
the incision higher than your heart,Jerry, and
there will be no pain.-F.)

John E. Coleman,JD '32, chronicles a
hobby of Silas T. "Si" Wild, who lives in
Advance, NC, and is a Civil War buff He be
longs to a small group originally called "The
International Battlefield Trompers Assn!" One
of their number does deep research on a battle
site, then reconnoiters the place to arrange for
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the visit of the group. Meanwhile, the others
read up on the project before going on the
"staffride" or walk. He didn't say ifthey iden
tify themselves as Blue or Gray. Sounds like
fun.

Prexy Robert Dodge's letter recalled to
me memories ofthe days leading up to World
War II when both ofus were ordered to active
duty in the Army's ROTC at Cornell.

I'm looking forward to the football season
and visiting with Edgar A. Whiting. We've
been "seat neighbors" for several years just in
side Portal EE right off Kite Hill parking. Easy
to get to those seats! Ed has a new address: 106
Bella Vista Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850.

Getting back to Jack Coleman, he started
his letter with "my slight bit ofcontribution at
this time." Hope many more ofyou will fol
low his example. Please send news.•:. Frank
Schaefer, 625 McGraw House, Ithaca, NY;
tel., (607) 277-3867 or 273-5428. Sorry, no e
mail yet!

Reunion 2000, our 70th,
went by too quickly! There
was never time to speak with
all the people you wanted to,

or to go to all the events. But that glorious feel
ing of being a part ofsuch great activity is all
pervading and very satisfying.

At our first social event Thursday we were
honored by the presence of President and
Mrs. Rawlings, the first time many ofus had
seen them. We found them a very interesting
couple, and very brave to take on Cornell with
all its problems.

Please be sure to read the Reunion col
umns of other classes. I can't tell you all the
things there were to do or see but the greatest
thing to me was seeing Sage, our home for
junior year. What a transformation! How
beautiful! And outside, cleaned of years of
grime, how different! Phoebe Parrott
Burdick mourned that she couldn't find "her"
room, but I could see where I slept, on the sec
ond-story porch, now enclosed. (I used to
clear the snow offmy bed before I crawled in,
with a nice hot brick.)

Our Reuning members were: Phoebe
Parrott Burdick and Bea Ramagli Pacifico
from Florida, Phoebe bringing two daughters
and Bea her two sons and their wives. Emily,
one of the wives, turned out to be from
Watkins Glen (even as I!). Her grandmother
was a very dear friend ofmine in the years of
the war I spent in Watkins while my husband
Donald Layton '29, now deceased, was with
the Amphibious Tractors (aka Ducks) in the
Pacific.

Dora Wagner Conrath had come the
farthest ofall, fronl Fairfield, near San Fran
cisco. Osea Calciolari Nossjoined us from
Connecticut. lone Koller Borsher and
Louise Marks Steuber live near each other in
Upper Montclair and came together, sharing

LONG SNAPPER DOMINIC GARGUILE '04 STAYED

lone's two daughters as companions. Dor
othy Wertz Tyler, PhD '36, brought her Lat
in-teaching sonJames Tyler, PhD '69. (I
wonder if he had ever come to a Reunion be
fore?) Dorothy had come for one day in 1995,
her first time. Now she is sorry she missed so
many good times. And lastly, my daughter
June Layton '64 came from Seattle to help
me, now that Donald and Bob Terwillegar
are no longer here. The young people, all close
in age and with varying experiences, were a
great addition to our entertainment.

Just imagine Dorothy, lone, Louise, Bea,
Phoebe, and I in a huddle reading and discuss-



-iARP ON THE SIDELINES DURING THE BIG RED'S 24-23 HOMECOMING WIN OVER DEFENDING IVY LEAGUE CHAMPION YALE IN SEPTEMBER.

ing many longing letters sent by Bea
Morrison Beaman, Goldie Weiner Press
man, Francis Crossman Bailey, Bea Foster
Whanger, Jane Ross Moore, Betty Irish
Knapp, Margaret Saxe Nicholson, Oleta
Johnson Ross, and Simie Kaufman, from
their far-flung states. They were all people
who attended many Reunions, and we missed
them.

I think and hope that everyone went away
happy, with many new memories. We all give
thanks to the hardworking friends at the
Alumni Office and the attendants at the Statler
who did so much to make it a pleasant party

for us all. .:. Joyce Porter Layton, 1029
Danby Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

The previous class notes of Reunion 70 did
not include the names of the 1930 men who
attended. They were: Montie Fowler Cone,
Ben Cottone, Dick Edwards,James Gitlitz,
LLB '33, William Harder, Ralph Higley,
Sidney Kaufman, PhD '34, Benjamin
Markowitz, Max Rosenn, BA '29, Charles
Treman,JD '34, and Morton Weill. Includ
ing the Class of '25, which can boast with
great pride that three of its members were
present to enrich the Millennium Reunion,

more than four thousand attendees also en
riched the event to make it, as predicted in
Cornell Magazine, "the best ofall."

The Reunion programs, listed in a book
let of many pages, cannot be covered here
even by a shortened list. Anyone of the
events, and perhaps dozens of them, re
awakened fond memories ofour four years as
happy students, re-lived in four Reunion days.
With us, every moment we were awake, and
even asleep, was the entire repertoire of
Comellian-composed original tunes, and pop
ular tunes in which Cornellian-created words
were substituted.
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tours ofthe place to people who want to look
it over. I also escort people living in the Health
Center to progranls they enjoy. So it is still

Hr>.IIr>.'.... rl'nrrlC' one for news
froln those ofyou answer our annual roll
call but, from a false sense ofInodesty, fail to
include a recitation oftheir daily doings. The
current crop includes ArthurJ. Harvith of
Annandale, FL; Donald M. Hood, Asheville,
NC; Myron R.Jones, Canton, OH; Maj.
Gen. William B. Keese, San Antonio, TX;
and Howard E. Kyle, Piqua, OH. That's

for now. We'll save the rest ofthe al-
for a issue.

I have it on good authority that old nlen
like to reminisce about things long past. I'ln no
eX1cet)tH)n. Some ofthe nlost pleasant memo
ries activities center around
Book and Bowl, a club ofabout 35 lllembers
nlore or less equally divided between faculty
and students. The nlotto was (and perhaps still
is) "The Book and the Bowl, they both have a
Soul." Prof Morris G. Bishop '14, PhD '26,
was treasurer and I, being disposable in the
event of a brush with the enforcers of the
Volstead Act, was responsible for securing beer
for the nleetulgs.

When I for funds to buy the beer,
Prof. was careful not to ask what I
needed the Inoney for. But when plans were
finalized for the annual banquet, a black tie ex
tra'vag:an:1~a to be held in the Dutch Kitchen, it
was that beer was inappropriate. The
occasion called for champagne. Now I was in
over llly head, so I recruited the help of the
late Charles Hammond '31. Charlie knew
his way around. I picked him up before dawn
the of the banquet and we drove into
the famed Finger Lakes wine region, stopping,

YY\t"'1'Y\r>.r"tr serves, on the outskirts of Penn
Yan. ordered me to park and after a
short wait we were by a man; money
v.L.L'::l...L.L~~V"'" .L.L"...L.L-.-J.LJ, I was told to vacate the driver's
seat and the took my car and de

About a half hour later he returned
with the car's rear springs obviously under
pressure. The sun was cOllling up about then
and I walked around to the rear ofmy Ford

and was about to open the runlble seat
a peek when our new friend said,

it until you get hOlne." We start
and I told Charlie that we nught

t-...,",¥',,~,r.V+1¥',rr a load ofrocks. He said to trust
was right. We had a rumble

ofchampagne sufficient for
festivities. There's more to the

ofthat eventful day, but I'll save it for an-
tilne . •:. Jim Oppenheimer, 140

Buffalo, NY 14209-1104.

Eli M. Goldberg, JD '35,
writes froln Boca Raton, FL,
where he and Grace are win-
tering. the warlll

clinlate and the We
see lnany of our Cornellian and are

But that was then, and this is now! Unless
SOIne lnessages conle IUy way, there can be no
colunln.

I alll very contented
and do luany I

Since there have been no
cOlllmunications from
have delved into lny
and found the colunln about

our 50th Reunion. women attend-
ed. Ifyou are curious as to who were, let
Ine know and I shall gladly the list.

Bernice Hopkins, Mabel Rollins, PhD
'40, and Dick Browne were for
planning that Reunion and all went

Helen Maly had class pre~sldent

Hildegard Schloh Feick had class cor-
respondent for A new slate ofof-
ficers was at this time: Bernice
~~'-JtJ.L"".L.L.LLJ, t .... rp(clr!pt"lr· Kay Rogers
vice Virginia Barthel secre
tary-treasurer; Natalie Fairbanks Wood and
Arlene Nuttall Sadd, IZeunion co-chairmen;
Kay Kammerer Belden, Cornell Fund rep
resentative; Martha Travis Houck, class cor
res·pOllde~nt. I recall the wonlen a
nIc:knan~Le that was attached to me in

I hadn't

Cornell student musical groups pel10nllled
of the Reunion functions such as

r>.r1""lpl'I1'"11'"I'"I Night, Club, class dinners,
visits to Cornell Plantations, etc. (the "etc." is
short for the 4,000 reuners the en-
tertainers in the or not they
remenlbered the of the old songs or
knew those ofthe .:. Ben Cottone,
Waterside Retirenlent Estates, 4540 Bee
Ridge Rd., Villa #2, Sarasota, FL 34233.

By now all ofyou MUST be
thinking about our BIG 70th
Reunion up next

For nlonths have
been up-beat News notes
with "hope to make it" lines at the end.

there are some that will not be
able to lnake The
ors oftravel are the obvious IJLlll\.-llJdLl Vl}')l.d\.-Jl\.-').

Now, just coping with Cn--()i()nr H) nll;")T1~-(]()()r

and plane-door to nl::Jlnf'-rJonr ~Jltll1n

port is a problenl all but
loners. However, it has
airlines will do for the

plan ahead and ask for at air-
ports through which you have to pass. Don't
let this obstacle faze you. Check it out.

Ifyou must COlne by car, and have been
"grounded" fronl trips your
own children an the sure
are reversed most ofus see if
one of them can drive you

will stay at the Statler enjoy all the
activities and alnenities. Ifyou have no car, or
no one to drive it, but will conle can get
a ride, let us know, and we and Office of
Alumni Affairs will look for another aluln in
the same area who is to Reunion.

Ifit is simply the specter total cost of
a long weekend that will you from conl-
ing, let one of us know, in confi-
dence, about your problenl and we will see if
there is something we can do to solve it.

Ifit's mode of transpor-
tation is a but you want to conle,
let us know. Help is available. Ifwe can't break
any other records this Reunion, let's set one
for the most classlnates with the guts and
gumption to conle to their 70th Reunion on
wheels!

The "us" above is Frank O'Brien S.
Dr., #801, West PalIn FL

33401-5677; tel., (561) 833-5364; e-lllail,
obhonle@iopener.net) and Ethel Bache
Clark Marsh Rd., #235, Wilnlington,
DE 19810-3954; tel., 529-5610; e-mail,
schmitty@magpage.com), Reunion co-chairs,
and Bill Vanneman, and class cor-
respondent, as below.

Now, back to the lnail Gene Fouse
K., 1148 W. St., Apt 303,

OH under
ities reports, "Now have
child, a other seven

Pe'rseve'rarlce in this
off!) That was good

news news the class is one of
those notes nlentioned above, "Hope to Inake
the 70th in '01." Bravissinlo, Gene! Keep tak-
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CLASS NOTES

"

'38, of

1--1'">'(70'(7".11 writ-

There are a few more news letters but I
must thenl for future columns or there
would be write.

Have a warnl New
Year. This is written in August on a rainy day
and my son Paul Bloom '69 and his fanlily

returned to Israel, so it is quiet-and
.:. Eleanor "Dickie" Mirsky Bloom,

463 77th St., Brooklyn, NY 11209.

HENRY E. HORN '33

notes, it is obvious we
~LC',"'-L","","LL'-JLas we reach our

" To wit, we have rel
s-,'-"J,-," 'L'" .... ~'"i"''"'" and our nunds still work!

Emma Mammel Case
classruates who to Re-

union. made to Ohio and Colorado,
visiting grandchildren and gn~at-g]~an'dchll

dren. Alice Goulding Herrnlann Inoved
to The at Cold Spring, 50 Cold Spring

Rd., Apt. 130, Hill, CT 06064; tel.,
257-9611. I'nl sure she would like to

Mary McCarthy Emslie, BA
one daughter for Thanksgiving and

rl'"lllrrh1-P1'" for Christnlas. She, as do
we all, finds ofgrandchildren
fascinating! Jean Conner Whipple has
Of()blenlS and so has had to to no driv-

etc., but has two wonderful
grandchildren, and five great-

"Tecl B~erkman'

A u'ctr'P'll11 travel trailer
ered the US, three
and four weeks in New Cruised the
Panama Canal and, railroad, crossed Cana-
da froIn Toronto to Vancouver. A life,
still active a slower
pace.

Joyous
all, with thanks 1-r".,.· ";/,"1''''" 1""1'::"'",,7('

F. Schmidt, 4780 Mt. Rose Roseville,
CA 95747-8279; tel., 771-4734.

tue
qlH~stlon: How you survive

best, but nlost of the
felt the Class of'33

nluch fun." .:. Rev.
Henry E. Hom, 49A St., Canl-

MA 02138; tel., (617) 876-8633.

TX.
but have
bers who a,"v,_LLU"'-~.

T. Lester Rawlins, Canton,NY,
slowed down a bit. Retired fronl

cards, books, and watclUllQ
events. His Marla takes care
and he is grateful. John A. Bennett, MS
'35, MI), was unable to to our
Reunion was
married
Their older grand,dallghter re<:::el'lV"ed

(in and now a
Classnlate Doris Camden

live in the sallIe excellent re
t1re~tu(~ntcolnnlUnl1tv.Dick Hardy, New Lon-

All"1'" ('",,"r1'",::.1-'"I"''''' 1 is toJoel L. Irwin
and into creative corunlunication for the fol-

items: "The of I)r. Art Kap-
lan in Utica year a loss to his
friends as well as ofUtica, which had
awarded him its Citizen Cita-
tion on his retirenlent the practice
diatrics. Edward o. 'Ted' Berkman,
recent nlemoir Around the World in Years
was In 1999, was notified
that one of his \1111'-\ ",-,"

blc>gr:aprllCH novel
( P";IP.,.../An, P renletubers his LLL'J ,"L'"VL •. J.

has been In Ted lives
at 409 DelMar, Santa Barbara, C:A
93103. He was active in the Dranla Club and
wrote nlany of the used in the annual
shows. Are
Cornell? Ted
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Ludmila Koshkin Beve has
moved to 4109 Raleigh Rd.,
Baltimore, MD 21208-5835;

(410) 486-5865.
Grace Lawrence Hoffman recently returned
from her 29th to Israel where her grand-

rXT.c.rlrl1Y\rr was celebrated. One of
Grace's lnany is supervising a bridge
club which meets on Monday nights.

Mary SchusterJaffe, at home in Ithaca, is
on the board conuruttee of Chal-

Industries, workshop her
attends. In addition, she plays the re

with a local consort. Mary and her
rl"111rrt-"'lTP'" "11"P about to go on another riverboat
vacation fron1 St. Louis to Chattanooga, up
the Tennessee River. hope to have less
trouble than on Decelnber trip
from New Orleans to Galveston, when a
..... ~~TT~._ ~""'" ...... ro. in caused them to miss

connection with the Delta
arrival at New Orleans, they

took van several hours, transferred to a
launch, "roared down the dark Mississippi for
20 minutes, and at n1idnight we were hauled
aboard the Delta Queen, two guys pulling froln
above and two pushing fron1 below." In spite
ofall the confusion, they enjoyed the trip.

We all sorry to hear that Merle
Elliot BArch'40, broke one hip in

the inJuly. She is making a good
rPf',Y\TPr"\T but has moved to assisted living at

House, 103 Bundy Rd., Itha-
NY This is a beautiful new com-

where she has a slnall apartment. Best

three children and grandchildren.
G. S. "Kurt" Gudematch, MD '39, lives

in retiren1ent at CT,
and as a State state
medical and town
so n1any hats! he was born in Ithaca,
he is "too to travel to Reunion.
Yet does his calisthenics and walks,
and three times week. Kurt is very

Cornellian granddaughter Beth
any Dreyfus '90, who has since obtained a
law degree and is in California.
Last year, for the tin1e, Elizabeth Law-
rence Tack and husband Peter '34, PhD '43
(prote~sSClremeritus at ofEast

MI, did not visit son in Alaska.
he can1e to visit theln in October

1999. Elizabeth
in her apartn1ent complex.

Dr. Eugene H. Finkel ofBelle Harbor,
NY, attends a dental clinic twice
His wife Selma died 1998. He re-

five and he
",r,rlpI11"111 friend, attorney Leonard

Gordon '31. Lucy Anne Schempp
Jacoby, wife ofErnest H. '40, winters in
Sebastian, FL, and sunlmers in
.L .LV'·" ""'."'.L"''' , MI. Anne is still with
geJL1e;llogy studies and societies. In

classes, she recalls
t,r,pf"'\""'lr111rr several luncheons for Gov. and
Mrs. Roosevelt Farnl and Horne
Week. In her studies, Anne found that
she shares some ancestors with the Roose
velts. George Fauerbach
VA, travels to visit his
one three sons, nine
children, in Indiana, Tennessee, L/ ,,"~Lavv a.l.V.

and South Carolina.
him with an 86th party at

1999. In Inelnory
est:abllsheC1 the Paula S.

t'eJJo'NsJlIO in Nutrition. She had
been struck and while in
1985. attends Hotel alumni meet-

where classlnate Esther Major
Batchelder.

Philip H. Voorhees, MD '43, of Mid
lothian, VA, retired as an instructor in
at Con1ell Medical Center. He has in
Holland, France, and Switzerland,
and regularly with a class.
Frank Wolfsheimer ofWashington, DC,
who honored our class World War II
POW checked in with
"I arn on We nlissed
you at Reunion,

Florence N usim
lottesville, VA, nobly our

at Reunion. She last traveled
lerusalleln to Athens,
en route. She belongs to the Senior Sci-

entists and Society and
service. John SullivanJr.,

in AlA circles as the "Giant"
UL.Uc"--' ..... ,;;.. -L/ U, ",,--,'U., 0 H, architects, writes that he
has nlacular and is reluctant
to trave1.We missed you at Reunion,

.:. Ed Miller, 10101 Grosvenor Pl.,
1515, Rockville, MD 20852; te1., (301) 530
0454; e-rnail, eITLVSl:luller(~'Nelbtv'.n(~t.
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.. Walt
f'.,'-' 'c .. LU' ...... '-/ ........... honors fronl

for his career-
nlethods of

These
of the
and his

Vikingnlap
Anleri-

this? Charles Severinghaus
reunion of Severinghauses

others, Maryellen Severinghaus Bow
'44 and W.Jordan '40, ME '41) who had

tinle talking about fanlilies, friends,
up in the '20s and '30s, Cornell, and

what-not-else to celebrate
80th Charlie says, "Wish

you all could have been with us!"
John Somerville says "Hello" fronl Fair

Haven, NJ, but adds that illness in the fanlily
prevents travel and other

George Schempp notes
,34 class, which includes a few

Cornell '38ers, nleets at Ithaca-area
and it's race

to-pass and the nUlnbers ofwords in
toto such as Margaret Sullivan Davis,
Marion Howe,Jack Stewart, Harold Ellis
Ross, MS and natch,

Norm Anderson and Millie had
stopovers in the eastern US to visit relatives,
then had to visit
Nonn's ""L"\lIII'I-"'

that he had retired frOnl full-tinle law
in 1987, thence to "take up ((}:~I-IIIIIIIIIIP

cause it's Bob, who served as a
tion officer inwartinle and hit b.nlUTIPtrlk

the nose frorn Oahu, was IIUII-ILJIUSSeU

lost on the road frorn
there \vas a

for the

HILLEGAS '38

York the he chose to show offCornell
COllnClOUlndl"' In to his

and Evan Lawn, MA '46, writes, "I continue
nlywork in which seenlS to interest
some clerical (both and
friends alnl0st as much as it does nle. Joe
Antrim reminisces about"a
Maui, HI, a nlassive t,,.,"',,rA,.ITC

bration ofall that "Y2K" stuffthat failed to oc-
cur. Irv Lanzner toured New Zealand,
and Australia with a group and
was frOnl the oldest class represented. Perry
Reynolds says down in a
of Newtown
SOIne three years "has convinced us this is
the to go." is, he adds, "with travel,

as you want or as whatever

F RED

"

Although didn't ever
Alden M.Jones, MS '39,

a kind of

wishes for and speedy recovery.
And froIn Helen Saunders

'65: "It to the faithful
Women at table for the I-te-

union Luncheon again this year: Margie
Kincaid Look, Louise Davis, Windy Drake
Sayer, Eleanor Raynor Burns, LLB '39,
Esther Dillenbeck Prudden, Clare Cape
well Ward, and Fran White McMartin. They
caine fronl all over and stay in the old (--:hi

House. Then there those of us
who in Ithaca or Sonletinles
find it harder to on Hill because

still honle and other to take
care of. 0 h, well, t\VO fronl now we
will it and are

for our Reunion. The Statler
will .:. Selma Block
Green, 15 Weaver St., Scarsdale, NY 10583;
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lish teacher, an Army wife, a librarian, and,
with her husband, the publisher of the Gran
ville, NY, weekly newspaper called the
Granville Sentinel for over 20 years. We send
our to her family and wish we could
have stories she surely had to tell.
Her Monica Updike, of 1522
Stevens Loop Rd., Babson Park, FL 33827,
called to talk about her mother, which I very
rnuch apf)re(:::tat:ed.

" ..... j''-/\.jL.. '''L classmate, Helen Gustafson
l Tr:lveldlnQ". passed away onjuly 28, '00 here
in Ithaca. Helen was a home economics teach
er and an occupational therapist (trained by the
US serving at several Army bases dur

War II. She was later an employee
in the investments division ofthe

Treasurer's Office.
The Septenlber News and Dues letters

will, I serve to keep us in touch with
each other. Your hobbies, your travels, your

in lifestyle, ifany, your volunteer ac
tivities, and especially your reports about your
children and grandchildren, are ofinterest to
all ofus. As we inch towards our 65th, this is
the best to reach out to all our
friends .:. Ruth Gold Good-
nlan, 103 White Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850;
tel. (607) 257-6357.

George Bott fronl Stanlford,
CT, is still at it as the CEO of
Bott Realty Managenlent Co.
No travel or fun reported!

Lois Milhening Vincelette speaks of both.
She lives FL, belongs to the Wom-
en's Club Garden Club, reads,
and eats out often with friends. In September
1999 she went on an expedition to the remote
islands ofthe South Pacific and spent rnost of
the time on the New Guinea Islands.

Jeanette Schweckler Simpson, living on
Linden Farnls Rd. in Locust Valley, reports

a wonderful new granddaughter from
China. Her narne is Eliza. jeanette's daughter
Hester and son-in-law Richard Scofield

her in 1997. She has brought much
to their lives. Floyd and I see the

our minister's life as her little one
conles too. Reuben Close and
wife Kathleen live at 57 Kendal Dr., Kennett

PA. are retired (he does not
have three children

three The oldest grandson
Trevor is a whiz on cornputers and plays foot
ball. The others, Andy and Totti, are learning
to the violin. Carotin Medl Schwarz
lives in Hackettstown, Nj, where she teaches
art and is a herself She has a son living
in and reports a granddaughter who
is now a student at Cornell.

Robert Gilchrist enjoys retirement play
and working in the garden,

as as He and wife Ruth (Ernest)
'41 have three sons all busy and doing well in

Colorado, and California's Silicon Val
have five grandsons and one grand

Ual-l~.l.l"',-".l,with ages ranging from 25 to 3 years.
couple of travelers to report on:

Frederick Beardsley, MD '43, from Storrs,
CT, to Iran; and Roy Dietrich from Stam-

out.
ofa different

renlember the NYA
outh jf\c1nU111straltl0111) prograrn de-

to the needs ofstudents.
For 15 cents an hour I spent In
the This in itself
rnay not sound too rotnantic, but it did have its
benefits. The herdslnan, Paul Dean, was
wonderful fellow who realized that we were

who

'-~L"L""""" ,.. \.,.. """ .... ,,\., we tend to run out ofnews to
report, the colul1ln 111USt go on. I bless
Ethel Piness Abrarns for keeping in touch.
She a lovely weekend in
july at honle of Naomi Goldberg Kru-
vant husband
where the concerts, nluseurns, and
theaters For years have
spc>nslore:c1 a cello student IS an
ex(:::elJlel1t photo~~alph(~r and in record-

the activities of her nine

Llenroc now
ative on Stewart Avenue I
was a room downstairs where about
100 students came for breakfast and dinner.

~"""+''Y\~"'~ at 5
as 111Uf

that came in at
~""t-t-,'Y\,r.- t-I--,,,,, dishes washed in tinle to

I, with Prof.

for two wc>nclerJtuUv
follow, my SAD news in NO

empty, so pick
The good news

that Gerry Miller '-JaJUa;:;;',L.l\..d_

In-
dn)P1Jll1Lg in Cornell tealns

20 miles away.
Jay Fish reports, 21 years ofretire-

ment living, we have settled into
routine: Shirley has her books, TV, an an-
nual 15 travel year southeast Eu-
rope), I in bands and
bass in orchestras.
dren are in and their e-mail brings
back Cornelllnernories of the '30s. •:. Fred
Hillegas, #113,4700 SW Hol
lyhock Cir., Corvallis, OR 97333-1372.
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Send to
Matt Urban Memorial

Foundation, Inc.
c/o John T. Elfvin '41

68 Court Street
Buffalo, NY 14202

(716) 551-4226

Tax-free donations are
needed for a monument

in his honor,
to be placed at the

Naval Park, Buffalo, N.Y.

Medal of Honor
awardee

along with many
other military honors.

ReIlleIllber
MATT URBAN '41

Liz SchlammEddy (NYC),
keeper of the'42 funds, at
tended Assn. ofClass Officers
(CACO) with Pres. Dick

(lVJ.ea(lVllle, PA). Dick is retiring as a
Liz visited Florida and is proud of

her who graduated from
NYU. Frank, BS AE '44, and Leah Williams

Dorothy (Dodds) andJim
Kraker (New Smyrna Beach, FL), Barbara
(Crohurst) and George Howell (Oak
Brook, IL), Bobbie Oohnson) and Dick
Earl '43, BS Ag '46 (Englewood, FL), Bob
bie's brother Jim Johnson, and Eleanor
Bloomfield Scholl'44 (Boynton Beach, FL)
and I the last ofthe SS Norway's Big
Band The new owners ofNCL have
dropped theme cruises. The whole afEtir was one
to remelnber. Next year we'll be doing a Grand
Circle Blue Danube River Cruise, Oct. 12-18,
2001. Rather like going on an Elderhostel.

Louis Fishman (Hightstown, NJ) is still
doing part-time MDing at Princeton Medical
Center and volunteers at the R WJ Medical
School and teaching con-

President 1'r1VVIIIIP,'l.

I am to have fresh news to
pass on to you. Please send nlore about your
selves, your activities, and your interests.
.:. Jane Webb Acton, 459 Farm Dr.,
Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., 257-4914; e-
lllail,

Plains, NJ 07950.
Pete Foote saw Sid Sioculll. Both plan to

be at Reunion. Stan Cohen our 80-
rrrr'''CU1inrr group. He he has

r1p.1t"p.rlr'\1'·'lTlr'\n and does not recom-
rnend it. He is he had
the July/ August issue of this magazine.•:.
Ralph E. Antell, 7015 Carnation St., Apt.
408, Richlnond, VA 23225.

Royal "Duke" Treadway
the life at

in Scotts
dale, AZ. He is president of

the residents' council and his golf handicap is
still 16. He visited Bob Bartholomew and
wife Eddie (Burgess) in March. Duke's wife
Patty (English Wells has writ-
ten a book called Beds I Have It's about
the hotel business frOlll a wife's She
was with him all the and is a and
talented author. now in Hotel
school and Duke will send a to
anyone interested. Another resident in
rnent is Ted White in Carolina
Meadows in Hill, NC. He and
have lived there 1995. Active melllbers
can choose tennis, bocci ball, croquet, all
sorts of lectures, the sYlllphony.

Hays Clark reports: "Both ofus are
well. Golf has an upward
Hope to make the Reunion. Thanks for
-.7r,"" ... ,,1'\1-''''...''''01- " Travers Nelson is thankful to

health and proved it with
LJa."~l1l1"-. He went the coast in

the Alaskan Water
He plays tennis and "-'U'~.~ ....~~"-'- ~.'U''';J

He volunteers by tutoring in the in
ner Travers finds it a constantjoy to spend
summers in his Maine honle. "Burton, Rea
hard, Dunbar, and I still survive the Phi Gam
Class of'41."

Ted Eiben, MS '46, manages humor in
his poor health. "Weare our best to
keep the solvent." Sid Slo-

in his .L.L.L'-'C>C>U'F,""'"

after years. She
grd.ndch]Lldr·en and ten great-grandkids.

I See you allJune 7, 2001!"
Paul Spiers is still active in Sodus Rotary, Roch
ester Geriatric Assn., and numerous other organi-
zations. dose ties with four daughters
and their of two
dalL1gJtltc~rs, five two "rpn_,lrr'llrlnl_

dallgtlter'S, two step-grandsons, and two
grand~~ons. This Paul plans to the

reunion B-17 Flying Fortress crew.
Jack Weikart has a mission: "God will-
I'll be at our 60th. Save me a room at the

Statler. Hey! This is pretty prompt isn't it?"
Bob Heath, BS AE '47, makes an offer that
our Reunion should welcome.

send me a list of Florida addresses
I will call the classmates starting
2001. Let's our classnlates to
OH OH 1. Heaths are enl0V1LnQ"
13th winter in Florida. For they
had a celebration. Relatives fronl Colo-
rado, Ohio, New York, and

canle to the Sunshine State for the
address: 9 Walsh Morris

ford, CT, to Alaska inJuly. Hope both had
wonderful John Jaqua from
Sanibel, FL, writes that they have ended their
16 house in London. Quote:

time catches up."
Time up with nle today! Hope

to have a column next time! .:. Carol
Clark Petrie, PO Box 8, Hartford, NY
12838; tel., 632-5237.
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Son1ber Veterans Day note. Our war
killed 492 Cornellians, 38 ofthen1 Class of'43.
A non-Cornellian, C. Stout, re-
searched the lives and War II deaths of
rnenlbers ofhis Ridgewood, NJ, church. He
wrote detailed and on
their last thoughts. ofhis was Lt.
John Mansfield Mason, who 144 n1is-
sions over the in the CBI theater. Ma
son and his crew were killed frorn a

15,

states
the Altar

Sound one last tirne for William
john Andrews, AnthonyJ. Andrulis, Earl
W. Benjamin, James L. Blanchard,
Malcolm L. Blue, Charles T. Bowen,
Fenton E. Brown, William Sherman
Burns jr.,john D. Carpenter, John L.
Carter, Ben H. Crebbs, Herbert J.
Doubrava,James G. Duignan, Richard P.
Edsall, William H. EisenmanJr. , Robert
J. Evans, FrankJ. Fitzpatrick, Robert T.
Frost, Ralph L. Hays, George F. Hewitt
III, Glen A. Holland, Thomas Sheppard
Ingham jr. ,John Thomas Ingles, Edward
E. Ludwig, Donald L. Natapow, Robert
N. Powers, Richard L. Ransom, Clayton
S. Rockmore, George F. Schweitzer,
Raymond H. Spicer, Arnold Stern,John
B. Thomas, Arthur L. Thompson III,
Robert]. Victor, Moncure B. Way, Ian
G. Wilson.

(Lt. Mason's blclgr;lptJlV is available on re-
quest via e-n1ail
or to those supply SASE.)

Alice Chamberlin Meeker, with
friend and no\v second husband Bob, plus
Helen (Patterson) and Lionel Lindsey,
DVM'43, led a tour to Falls,
then to "our old in Newfane, NY. Its

is dedicated to our da·ughtt~r

in 1967. Alice's letter was old; it
tell how had died. I Alice said:
"It's dinner tin1e. The "I learned
that off a bus in of that
church in Newtule, was nln down by a truck.
Bob, Alice's hadjust conle horne fron1
the I called, had
both Bob in the

proud oftheir
and their con1bined families, but the

steak was cold. I let thern eat it.
In the most hand I've seen since

the Declaration of Mary
Louise Howell Nobles writes froln Mel-
bourne, FL, ... " I

that next ... is disconcert-
11'Cl"__np,r,\nIP "nr\l,rl11Cl" 'Fore!' while I'm

More like
the one

Thrift

Reunion, as he with nlany of thenl,
rnost in the I)artmouth Fifth
Down (;anle. He volunteers with the South

Historic Museun1 and Emer-
gency Evacuation Services has traveled to
Costa Rica, Hawaii, and Vennont. Virginia
Stockamore NY) retired and
volunteers
the IZed (~ross, AAIZP, and Albany Inst. of

& Art. She and Harold
H I ril prl-, AC1rp!c in the US and Canada.

Bob McCann ()R) died in a
srTIall crash one of his

with friends.
week visited a restaurant. On a
recent vacation he £le\v all around South Afri-

ous Our svrnpathlles
Ruth Naitove IJLL'~LLLL<CLLL \-'-'¥-LLU'L'-J'JL.....

ports that Marvin Levitt,
(Fox)
NY's rnost dls1tlm~UIShc~d Djllvslcl~lns.

by the Nell)

His colleagu1es

Goodnewsbadnews. The class
of'43, a 57 years behind
the h~ broken

the wall. Too
late for the rnen and \vomen of '43 to
the in the sanle don11, but cheer We
still tinle to the saIne col-
urnn. That, believe it or don't, is the
news. The bad news is that Hedy N eutze
Alles to her one last tinle and
struck hole. Not still has the
words, but that one
should rest on the oars while the
other on the \vind. I drew the
short stra\v. So, alas, did Meanwhile,
thanks frorTI all ofus, for 27 years of

prose.

are~ ho~ldil12 s;teC3ldy. "

ALAN KAPLAN '44

school. Don Bundy \~ ~"'"""J'-J'.~'

several volunteer activities in his ~VL_LIIJJ.~P>.,

he's been a blood donor 1941. He
Howard Williams, \vho lives at the sanle
~V.ILlI-Ji~-,:'l... He attended an Elderhostel at Stet
son U. in Deland, FL. Don saw Mario Cuni-
berti OH) at Keuka Lake when
he drove there in their 1932 Frank-
lin. He also seesJoe and Davidson at
svrnDhonv concerts. Tom Wil-
son WI) sent his e-rnail
to Lynn Timmerman Beach, FL)
and hopes to in touch \vith '42ers. Stone
Hall on the Agnarned for his n10th
er's father, Cornell class of1874. awaits
reSDons<=s fron1 those interested in '42 class

page Don't
dlS;lPtlOlIlt hinl.

Before
BS '48 worked \vith Dr.
Kenneth Parker, a research scientist at the
Boyce lnst., the CD foundation
that rnade a in the iden-
tification genon1e ofthe
fastidiosa. Dr. Parker had enC01LlrJlged
go to Cornell. Ken
daughter's sunln1er ",xT~"rtri111{T

David Ross '73, local radio
headline and appears
bert & Sullivan This
The YeonwnDave, fine baritone
and actor, is and steals the show.
He is with his tin1e and when I've

to MC local sho\vs, has
con1plied.

Barbara Gerlach
volunteers at her local
ters in California and sons in Colorado and
Missouri, and to a
recent shoulder Spencer
Solomon is a at Cornell. Bill Web-
ster Rock, AR) nlade an re
covery fron1 cancer and now goes
to the office. He says that and the
port is the
tonic for a return to health ifthat is in the
Master's plan." j. Hollowell (HOCj.ceS~~ln,

is his archeological research
the U. of Delaware. Fred Schaefer

nloved frorn Hawaii to retiren1ent horne in
Medford, OR. He the '39 Football

ferences. He and Ronnie
British Isles, had a terrific tin1e in
skied in the Adirondacks (A.L.. ' ... L .0."I-' "-_LL.

joys four grands. Joe Littleton (H;ln1:mond:s
port, NY) is chair ofthe local ~'J-~~~~~~ .'~'-J',,"L~

He and Barbara fish in and
has hobbies, includ-

_L -L_LIJL_L~JLLLJ. He's also a
the local

7 ~ r (, D 1'\.1 r:: r I 1\;1 A A I1'\.]
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married the longest guest there. Her el
dest granddaughter (parents Ruard '68 and
Elizabeth Greenslade Vanderploeg '67)
was married inJuly 2000.

Art Kesten, BA '49, sent the story of the
Princess cruise in the Orient-Beijing to
Seoul, Hong Kong, Ho Chi Minh

:)UUZJPore, Bangkok. The group num
ofwhom were classnlates.

deJllgJlted with the "four closets and ten
in their cabins but ,,'Y'llh"' ...., ...."<T

count." However
for Art's usual
Int iere:stluLg to all.

The next trip, to and Mrica, is set
for February 2001. It lllay not be too late to

up. Call Art.
Irene Zellin Kulin writes that they live in

Waltham, MA, and East Fahnouth, MA, and
much involved in the latter cOllununi

our many interests and hobbies
",t-t'Ct"'\,r-1 n ...__1"""T'" married children,

Reunion
some news llUll1.lUlJl~-JUH~):)HJL~

,45ers, such as Margery
Tukey Coates (Las Cruces,

NM). After her husband died in 1998 "Tuke"
nl0ved to a "beautiful retirenlent community"
between her San Antonio son and Arizona
......U ...... 5"-.~L" .... L. She teaches quilting in the local
group and also Another crafts expert
is Oriental rug-making teacher Mardell, wife
of Joe McDonald (Boynton Beach, FL).
They find it difficult to travel when In
a vacation spot, but did so to see son

26, Colorado. Mardell went on
iJUL~. .'-./L.... .;;;.c"J to see her brother compete in the

triathlon. When hOlne, is
""',""<T 'nT1i-h some the

community, and keeping
track and six grandkids.

Louise Borntrager Weigel (Columbia,
MO), widow ofclassmate Dr. Jim, beats out

with her ten who all visited
an Easter reunion, after which

took Costa Rica and then to
'-J .... LLLL'LULV inJune. That's her poor defense for

Reunion. Charna Slonim Weis-
'44 (Dayton, 0 H) offered a falnily

her excuse for absence but
mini-reunions in Marco Island, FL,

with fellow Daytonians Bill and Evelyn
Knowlton Lambert (Naples, FL, in the win-

and with Erma (Fuchs) '44 and Martin
Charna's Claire

Topal '01 is in Paris her junior year as
scholar who apparently takes after her grandpa
Phil Weisman '43 and Inother Cathy
Weisman Topal '69.

Another excuse reunions
one in conIes frolll Muriel (Lewis),
BA '44, andJerome Entin, BME '48 (Mon
roe NJ), butJerry may have been worn

with several of
hills to climb

at south the
coast to Palnl Springs, their final destination.

Marjory Underwood Marker's children
canle from their homes in the Middle East to
the States this year. vacationed in the
Poconos. Marie Buenning Cramer was sorry
to Iniss Reunion, but her large keeps
her with graduations,

plain fun. " a
UK, and a married

in Bulgaria in the
now in Crete. Marie and

attended a reunion
ofhis conunand ofthe USS Patrick

New London, CT. Those veterinari
ans never nliss an annual reunion. Charles
Robinson, DVM '44, wrote of the get-to

of Joe, MEE '49, and Jeanne
Neubecker Logue, DVM '44, Dave, DVM
'44, and Frieda Diamond Lawrence, and
John Mettler, DVM '44-four couples,
three ofwholn live in New York and the oth-
er (the Charles
mentioned tour

Announcelllents ofanniversaries continue
to roll in. Sherman Burling, BS AE '47, and

of Savannah, GA, celebrated their
Wind "+tlWtt·...."' ..'V'l

two sons and a
two

Ray Ward,
unpucblJLShed until now, has SUIJllJLltted

otJreurnuusc:ences to this For a
small taste, check the recent issue

"Ours is the only US
made up ofsenior citizens. 18,000

ofus," writes Eloise Thro Greenstone. "Was
reelected ofilly Kappa Alpha Theta
Club. sibling Barbara Thro

,40-Lou disease-while sister
Carol Thro ' 38 continues to
work for NY State on Island. We COllIe
frolll a long line our
parents William Thro 1900, MD 1907, and
Alice (Simmons) 1906." 18,000 seniors,
Eloise? Hmmm. And not one man who drives
at .:. S. Miller Harris, PO Box 164,
~p]lnnersto'Nn,PA 18968; e-tnail, nlillerharris

This was of 60th
school reunions, but two
have been reported thus far.
Joe File, BME '43, describes

't1l'in.TPC'l'nf" High School ofNew York as a
school. Jim Purdy, BS AE '43,

to Illinois for his Hinsdale
School reunion. He and his wife live pernla-

now in Rio Verde, AZ, but summer in
Denver, CO. Your celebrated

60th Woodrow High School,
built in 1935 in northwest DC.

with out lis-
to the pnlnC:lp;al

alllla mater.
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In these up to Veterans Day, I
would like to call your attention to Cornell's
paJrtH:lpatlOn inWorld War II. The war

the lives ofat least 490 Cornellians.
LtLnstot)nc~rC. Stout researched the lives of

n1ade the ultimate sacrifice. He
cOlnpellilng blc,gr~lptl1eS ofthe two men

st1<:~clLlat:edon their thoughts. One of
his was our classn1ate, Ronald Helps,

PFC in the 102nd Infantry. He was killed by
German on Nov. 20, '44, less than five
Illonths Joan Shaw. Miller
Harris, class for '43, has infor-
n1ation in his cohunn on Mr. Stout's other

Lt. John Mansfield Mason ' 43.
lVl£1J!aZl1le has secured permission froIll

Mr. Stout and the survivors ofthe two lnen to
distribute ofthe biographies on request.
To receive by e-nlail, requests should
be sent to: re-
quests Inail nice) can be
sent to 55 Brown Rd.,
Ithaca, NY 14850.

the first news fron1 these five
classmates during my tenure as class correspon
dent. Welconle. We love hearing from you.
James Beckett (Coppell, TX) andJane an-
nounced that they have moved back to the

on the Big
Island in Hawaii. They to be near two
children and six grandchildren in the Dallas
area. Joseph Gottlieb MA) re-
ported that his eldest Ari, graduated
froln Union this year. Ari's sister Rebecca is in
her third year at Dickinson. Joe's son Geof
frey Gottlieb '72, MD '76, has twin daugh
ters in their ofhigh school. Daughter
Lisa lives in New York City with her
old youngest grandchild.

Stanley London (San Diego, CA;
stlondon@access1.net) and Audrey love re-

Paris, Alnsterdanl, and Berlin in 2000." Elaine
has four children and five grandchildren. Eliz
abeth Stuart Wells, BS HE '45 (Cleveland

()H) wrote, "I am still able to do
Loved our 50th Reunion

look to our 55th in 2001."
Bill and Phyllis Stapley Tuddenhan1

to a retirelnent home in Na
we get the builder's glitches

str;Hgntc~ne:d out, life will be beautiful. We
cOlnte:ml)late writing a cOlnedy ofmoving."

hO'T 1'"\1'1"'l''"\ort on the Adult University (CAU)
to Morocco this past May and Ireland in

June. In May 1999, Ben '50, JD '52, and
Carolyn Usher Franklin, BS HE '45 (Ithaca,
NY) traveled to Norway, spending two days in

and then enlbarked on a ten-day coastal
all the way up to within sight ofRussia.

was magnificent and we had 24
above the Arctic Circle."

Murphy Zabinski, PhD '75
(JjlngnalntIJn, NY) and her husband traveled
to a short tiIne before his death in Sep
tember 1999. Alma Cook (Syracuse, NY)
traveled to Mackinac Island, MI, inJune 1999.
She a March trip with the YMCA

to Savannah, GA, and Charleston,
SC. •:. Elinor Baier Kennedy, 503 Morris
PL, PA 19607; teL, (610) 777-4938.

coast.
da, MD, she
Stroman '85, his
and their dalJgllter.

save next reunion
This colunln written about three

n10nths before you it and we have lin1ited
space. When on-line, check our
website for late ofthe Class-and send it
to n1e! .:. Prentice CushingJr., 713 Fleet
Dr., Beach, VA 23454; e-n1ail,

Website:

his VOJlUl1ltec~r

Remember our
BIG 50th!

Onward for a
SUPER 55th!

Website: www.alumni.comell.edu/
orgs/classes/1946

Enjoy good friends.
Tour the campus.

See the Sage College renovation.

Come join us June 7-10, 2001

conle COlmplut(=r-llt(~rat:e

and world-wide webs. should
be honored for to make us as smart as

debatable, but son1e
the the afore-

-'-"-LL\J vv ..Ll-\.J..L..L ..1....Icu...L..LLJ\.c..L l- reports
temlS with

her computer. start an e-nlail di-
on our Web page; I'll work on that-

sonle Meantime, send me your e-address
haven't already.

William Rothfuss, BS CH E '44
ville, SC) used heart valve and aorta
nlent as an excuse for his truancy
offered a "()T)V-::HHI-(l;..JTH·~

lems, but is into the
now. His wife, Toni (to quote, "still active and

as is minister at one
H Y\1crn.Y\'1 I church, while Bill is warden at an-

We trust don't battle over which is
better. Ralph Wester, DVM '45 (Auburn, NY)
didn't send much news but concern
that our dues renewal notice was
priority n1ail instead of the
nlethod. Ralph, that's because we

Miriam Taylor (South
wrote a report about a

(Jpt'PTclhl1't·O' Moscow, and
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Three oftheir children
gr2lndlchHdJren live near-

'h=',r ~~L=-""'rH~1-c.r1 a March to

Miller
rnlnls~tel~ln:g. He's at the

NY, and
Federated

CLASS NOTES

welconle. •:. Peter D. Schwarz,
Arlie Williamson 12 Glen

Rochester, NY 14618; tel., (716)
(716) 244-1373; e-rnail, PDE
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Splash & Flash
DON SUTHERLAND '49

for Skeeter, Dryden, NY, all he has to say is, "I
am a professional golfer!" .:. Bob Persons,
102 Reid Ave., Port Washington, NY 11050;
tel., (516) 767-1776.

The presidential election is
over, which is akin to cancel
ing "Survival" or "Big Broth
er." Bernard Baruch had it

correct: "Vote for the person who promises
least ... they will be least disappointing." Or
Thomas]efferson: "Were we to follow direc
tion from government as to when to sow and
when to reap, we should soon want bread."

News: Herbert Schwartz, Briarcliff
Manor, NY: "Celebrated our 50th wedding
anniversary and returned from our annual
winter break in Naples, FL, slightly over
tennised, over-golfed, and over-fed. Missed
Reunion due to family wedding in Colorado
but look forward to 2004! Granddaughter
Allison Wein (mom is Wendy Schwartz
Wein '74) admitted to Hotel school this fall.
Fourth-generation Cornellian. Still working
part-time at Aremco in Valley Cottage, NY.
Son Peter is our fearless president. No need to
retire ... too much fun." Virginia Elliot
Besemer, Veradale, WA, says, "Seward '50
and I celebrated our 50th anniversary and went
offto his Reunion." George Weikart, Pasa
dena, MD, "Anne and I celebrated our 50th in
March. Four children and six grandchildren. "
Bill Kamsler, Littleton, CO, had a wonderful
time on Norway Coastal Lines exploring the
coast of Norway with wife Marty, Bill and
Martha Merrifield Steen, and Ruth and
Fred Mitchell '48.

To the'4ger who sends only religious
tracts (unsigned): I am confused. Am I a lost
soul to be found or a found soul to be lost?
Thanks, good reading. Arno Nash, London,
England: "Little to complain about. Have more
free time than I am used to Uust a fact, not
complaining). Involved with Nitzanim Ven
ture Capital in Israel and four other start-ups in
] erusalem. Still on board of Datascope and on
advisory board ofa start-up in California ...
adds up to too much travel, but leaves time to
learn golf." Now there's a game to complain
about. "Ritchie" Reynolds, Stamford, CT, is
not complaining about his game. He won the
coveted Varick Stout trophy at his Stanurch
Club by grittily outclassing a field ofover 40
competitors. He shot a one-over-par net of
217 for the 54-hole tournament on a course
rated in the top 50 most difficult in the coun
try. Not one to yield to pressure, Ritchie was
three shots behind the leader at the start ofthe
final round. Rematch with Tom Clements?

Rene Shaw Carpenter, Bethesda, MD:
"Widowed in 1998. Am a student ofFrench, a
docent at Dumbarton Oaks, and I travel,
mostly to South America." Charles E. WoJ.(
Binghamton, NY, was looking forward to
summer on the St. Lawrence River-Oak
Point, about halfway between Alexandria Bay
and Ogdensburg. He claims to be "slower but
all right." Norman Merz, Madison, N],
lunched last]anuary with fraternity brother
Art Hinman in Florida. Richard Guilbert,
Hilton Head Island, SC: "Never been busier.

teaching research and the clinical care of pa
tients with disorders oflipid metabolism. In
my spare time I still enjoy racquetball, piano,
reading, and traveling. Hope to continue
working part-time for the next few years while
still finding time for travel and visiting with
grandchildren. There are too many pressing
world problems today but the solution, in the
US, is to make a beginning with a little civility.
And the meaning of life, briefly, is "you have
to be kidding!"

Willard F. Smith, West Hempstead,
NY: "I still work two days a week in the insur
ance and investment sale business. Keep busy
with church, Rotary, and camping, and re
cently did a little birding in Texas. Big family
event was brother Bob '47, BEE '45, getting
married." Rick (Eric G.) Carlson, Manhasset,
NY: "Number two son, Eric R. '93 was mar
ried October 23 to a lovely Boston College
grad,]oanna. Number one son, Lee, was best
man." Norman Bracht, Blue Bell, PA: "On
reunion weekend,]une 12, '99, Molly and I
went to the Van CleefMemorial Dinner for
alumni of 'non-reunion years' who have been
out in the world more than 50 years. Wernet
John 'Skeeter' Skawski, Ed D '57, and
Carleen there and had a great time. More
classmates should come (non-reunion years
only). We plan to go in 2000,2001,2002." As

W hen he isn't dodging
inexperienced divers,
watching his air sup

ply, or avoiding fishing lines,
seventy-four-year-old Don Suth
erland enjoys his hobby as an un
derwater photographer. Since 1995,
Sutherland has traveled to such
places as the Solomon Islands,
Fiji, and Papua New Guinea to
take pictures of sunken vessels,
exotic fish, and colorful reefs.
Among his favorites: Micronesia's
Truk Lagoon, containing count
less Japanese aircraft and ships
sunk during heavy U.S. air at
tacks in 1944. "It's like diving on
a battlefield," says Sutherland. "You can still see the torpedo holes."

Sutherland, a retired DuPont employee who majored in chemical en
gineering on the Hill, lives in Naples, Florida, and Wilmington, Dela
ware. He goes on diving trips several months a year, using a Nikon N-90-s
camera in a waterproof housing, diving in water as deep as 130 feet. His
work can be viewed online at www.donsutherland.com. "Diving is like
being in space," says Sutherland. "The flora and fauna are completely dif
ferent from topside. It's a little like Alice through the looking glass."

- Laura Thomas

ans. The kids are named Gem Unqua and Luc
Tyee, born May 28, '99. These are western
Amerind names in honor of the original
dwellers in this part of the US." Jacqueline
Smith Flournoy, Westport, CT: "Recently
discovered that I'm pretty good at coping with
life's problems and that family and friends are
the key to sustaining a positive outlook. My
sweetheart classmate Jim is recovering fine
from a "downsizing" plumbing operation and
eager to get back onto the golf course and to
more sea duty. I've been yacht club secretary
for 17 years now (all at no pay). We visited
friends in Baltimore and Annapolis on a sailing
vacation last summer. When ashore I do craft
work, gardening, and bridge playing (a skill I
learned at Cornell). Had a nice family reunion
recently with three children and spouses and
six grandchildren. Our 50th wedding anniver
sary is this October (2000). We stopped in
Branford, CT, on a cruise and had dinner with
my roommate from Sigma Kappa, Sally
McGowan Rice. She's well and we had a
great visit. We see Jim's brother Hugh'50
about five times a year."

Murray Heimberg, MNS '49, Mem
phis, TN: "I am now a 'distinguished professor
ofpharmacology and medicine emeritus' at
the U. of Tennessee. Having 'retired' in May
1999 I am now working about half-time
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Ted Sprague, "'~'J'LLLLIIC'.

the saIne-insurance, L JI.LLLL L~;;..,

1"n,''XT1r)rr 11') national (kLL'~ L '-JL ... LU \J ......cu

All
after Alaskan cruise

'rl"1"""'11'\"""rl Marilyn Olsen Baurle,
NY: "Walter '48 and I
Cornell ::->a,rO\TanlS prOCluc:tto,n

in church choir, Hilton Head Choral
Lhlautat:Lqula choir in the SUln

tennis nlatches Richard is
business. Check it out fund

111ark.coln. George Supplee nl0ved froln St.
Michaels, MD, Wilnlington, NC. Marie
Russo Carter, Easton,MI), no news

that her husband Bob is Princeton'47.
Anne "Sue" Sheary Bieter, Sun

West, AZ: sister Mary'45 died
is confined to
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Ifthe class questionnaire is still
on your desk,

co:nltlle1:e it now and renew
vournl~lgazlnlesubscription-

the trivia contest in the next issue.
article in the Allentown, PA,

ofthe award presented to L.
Community Services for Chil-

dren. The list activities which in-
award is lengthy and varied, with
on children, an interfaith coalition

on poverty, and small business incubation.
Wife Pat (Thornton) teaches and conducts
fieshwater research at Muhlenberg

where is the Donna and David
Professor ofEnvironmental Science.

Bruce Wilkins, PHD '67, and wife Sandra
(Enevoldsen), MPS Ag '89, may be found
in Ithaca, where Bruce is part-tilne of
natural resources at Cornell. They have en

to Belize and Malaysia, and the
Churchill, Manitoba. Also

is M. Carr Ferguson, LLB '54, who has par
retired fronl his New York City law part-

His is corporate law at NYU
fall semester and at San Di

law school the spring. Carr and wife
Marian (Nelson), MA '54, enjoy vacations
with their on a Connecticut lake,
and often Jeremy and Margot Judge,
Paul Freeman, and Stuart and
Katherine "Kat" Woodbury Haskins.

Elaine Willis Hazard, BS Nurs '53, vol-
unteers at a local and rehab center and

her church nurse in Bemidji, MN.
She and Evan ' 51 enj oyed a Greek
Islands tour with Betchart Expeditions, and
were a trip to Beijing for last N 0

Stu Merz, LLB '57, leaves Cleveland
for the cold rnonths and in Sanibel, FL, volun-

at the Darling Wildlife Refuge
and the Shell Museunl. Spe-
cial and the Panalna Canal,
and to improve
with hip ago
Gertrude Strong Nee£: MS '54, and hus
band William '50, MS '54, nloved to an ac-

retirernent cOlnmunity in Brentwood,
CA. Gertrude leads the Sunday School at her
church when she isn't the best trip
being to Kenya, Tanzania, Zinlbabwe.
Robert Pinkley, who volunteers with several
In<jla:nat)olIS civic gar-

He and
50th weddJLIH! anrl1ve~rsa:rv

ley, including NE Iowa, SE Minnesota, and
SWWisconsin, do it now!

I am retired after a r""'{'{rr,,..ri"-"IfT

11 t'Yl'1:TPrCl f,T hr"1rpc",,r ofscience In
retirenlent I "",,,.,"'''<r C"¥'lf-"'''--'r>" 'H--. the local barber-

chorus, in the Torch Club,
on the town tree to

do film and book reviews for AAAS,
and with
Friendship Force, my new
book, Science }Ueets the UFO Kroshka
Books: Nova Science Publishers.

A class dinner is at the Cornell
Club in NYC on 27, to co-
incidewith the annual Assn. Officers
(CACO) Plan to come and continue
Reunion. Or were not able to be in
Ithaca \vill a chance to
catch up. There will be a at 6:30,with
dinner at 7:30 Dinner is $57.00 for each

Mail a for the full arnount,
to the Cornell Club-New York, to E.

44th St., NYC 10017, attention Danielle
Salera. Tell rib or salrn-
on and note "Class on the check. We

to see rnany there.
me news! Help lne be a COlrnpiet(~nt

COITespo:nd(~nt. .:. PaulJoslin, Ter-
race IVllLl')l'V~~, IA 50131; e-nlail, phjoslin
@aol.com.

15, '00, the follow-
classmates told us by

news cards or e-nlail that
to COlne or hope to come

to our 50th Reunion. YES: Bill Phillips,
Janet Armstrong Halnber, Walter Dock
erill, William McKinnon, Alfred Ham
ilton, Walt Dean, Richard, MS '55, and
Joan Koelsch Ehni,Jim Stocker, Marcus
Bressler, Clarice Brown Willig Snitzer,
Michael Chayes, Frederick Thornton,
Elliot Sifl: Allen Weiss, Robert Giebitz,
Robert McCombs, Jack and Marybeth
Weaver Ostrom, George Bantuvanis,
Frederick Knight, Florence Wettel White,
Paul Baren, Donald McNamara, John
Weeks, DVM '51, Charles Smith, M Ed
'64, Leonard Steiner, John B. Henry,
Albert Glassenberg, Bruce Widger, DVM
'51, Sabra Baker Staley, Robert Zeller,
BEE '53,John Hollands, MBA '52, Nancy
Crafts Neal, Jack Vinson, Charles Moore,
Joseph Calby, Ralph Turgeon, Pete Spen
cer, Evan Hazard, Frank Miller, Bob
Cornetti, Ed Coene, andJack and Betty
Meng Howell.

QUALIFIED YES probably,
Richard Graham, Roderick Iron

side, Audrey Neumann Kirkpatrick, Mar
ian Roberts Woodhead, Robert Rabson,
PhD '56,Joan Singer Rosner, BA '50, Paul
Reszel, Alfred Ginty, Eldred Paufve,
Shirley Long Woodward, Joseph Bertino,
Florence Sweet Benzakein, Sheila Epstein
Akabas, and Howard Shute.

Armin Furrer, MS '60, is in Sun City
Center, FL. He is a master with the
H1JLlSborc)U~~hCounty Extension.

N aOlni celebrated their
Most surnmers
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how n~any mernbers of the Class of 1953
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it and
two of
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:)ctlenect:ldy with IBM

the first effort in weather
tOI'ecastLn~~In +"\1'"",,+"\'"),"'")hln.,""1 for The Internation-

Last April 9 a wonderful Cor
nell event was held in San
Francisco Bay, thanks to class
Inates Greg and Sue Epstein

The Harrisons invited a sInall
theln on their 41-foot sailboat

and Dave Montague offered to do
the saIne on his boat, nloored in the san1e rna
rina. Don and Sheralee Iglehart's "',-'",,"'-V''''

letter it all: "We were P,,'t"\!-IAr,r

spc~ct;lcUllarCornell Class
and Sue very generously

till1e, talent, aLL\,'" '-'-L'-..ILlv

with a beautiful San Bay cruise, in-
V"''-I''-'-'"'_L~L'-''LLV.L'''for all. The n1any Cornell
v'-'-I\.J V v·\...-!-. a nlenlorable an ()lJL-(H-I~IlI~.. -

v1'-~JvL.LV"'Lvv, l1rllcl11"1n'1Ccpr! " Thank you
to the Harrisons, on who were
there. In the sununer of1999, Bob Malatesta

retired froll1 his attend-
ed an "oldies" waterski at Bolton Land-
ingwithJoan (Steiner) and Lew Stone '54,
B Chern E '57, which featured a +"\"",e-+n.,..'·.... ·'")l-..f~""

Wendy Witherell Hill brother.
Malatestas also a weekend with

John, LLB '58, Davidge in
t)1l1g11anl1tCtn last £ill. stay in
close touch \vith Pat (Peterson) and Dick

PaIn andJohn Eisele sent a re-
port of the Adult (CAU) South
An1erican \vith Frank Classn1ates
aboard the Eiseles, Mac Booth,
MBA '58, Dave Palmer, LLB '59, Tracy
and Aubra Chadwick Storer '56, and
Philip'52 and Barbara Schickler Hankins.
Norma Urtz DeWitt has relocated to Dublin
Retirelnent in Dublin, 0 H. Both her
son and live in Colull1bus.
Clancy and Barbara Gavin Fauntleroy '55
reported The Fun Bunch have held their 20th
mini-reunion, this tilne hosted Mike,
MBA '55, and Dorothy Noll Hostage and
Pete and Lorrie Pietryka Plamondon '55
at the Indian River Club, Vero Beach, FL.

had an infonllal dinner
a bit nlore for

co:nn:llet:e with the
" Fill-

on
mal dinner on ''")1r'''''rI'"),r

"Alma Mater" and the -- ....... y~"~.~~r_

the and up ~'.J'_L J'-.• '-/L'~J

their were: Sue Bill Tull '55,
Pat and Marv Anderson, Bus and Carmen
Lovre Ryan '57, and Tom Fischer, and
Frank Dellecave. cOll1111ellted that

were still the but few sang
\...-!-aJL'-v\~\...-!- ..l.l'-"'-/ the hours, and three con-

secutive n1any of theln to see
their chiropractors upon rpf-'1'"1'"11rl,rr

Debby Kroker and Bob Ineich, like so
ll1any froln the frozen north, spent this past

rilcrA,rp'I"1~"('r the of the

covered New Mexi-
co, Arizona, and Colorado, to
vie\v the \vonders of Carlsbad Caverns and
White Sands MonUInent. When Bill and

Morgan \vere at our 45th Reunion
she experienced in her hip.
It\vas not until she frac-
tured it. She deserves the trooper of
the \veekend a\vard. Bill continues to
crinunalla\v for those with lin1ited resources in
need assistance.

Since travel seerns to be one of the iterns
we all have in con11110n here is report on
SOlne of our passport holders. Sallie Capron
Marchant son and Eloise (Mix)
and Don Unbekant '53, BCE '55, took in It-

France, and a riverboat cruise the
Riviera. Bill and Catherine Ryan Nelson are
still their life, \vith and with-
out the took off
to to China to trav-
el the the Three sink
beneath surface. One oftheir SUlluner
\vith the Airstrearn includes The Great Circus
Parade, on the Circus W orId Museuln
In WI. And I sInall
planes in Wisconsin. C>ur \vall-
building Betty Wagler Striso has no\v Inoved
inside and is Inost of the house.

done that Inore tilnes than I care to re-
I do believe she is end up en-

1A'\T1rlCr Yxr'1ILJ-'111Irl1ncrn,.C\rp and 1110re. As an
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at flight the city's streets,
their beats,

awesomejob,
mob.

out in Queens,
beyond your means;

to grant you one last wish,
tell'em you want to call the Commish!

Prudential Securities in Hilton Head.

.:. John Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave., Louis
ville, KY 40207; tel., (502) 895-1477; e-mail,

NY~Ce"

ty on carnpus every sumrner and such
was case for Ed and Adelaide Russell
Vant, Bob '55, MBA '57, and Vanne Shel
ley Cowie, and Alan andJudy Richter Levy,
LLB '59. attended Professors Altschuler
and course, "Abrahanl Lincoln:
H' .. Y,:::>'l""tY"I'Y\'1'''''' as President. While were In
the had chance to visit Nancy
Krauthamer and Bob and Marj
Nelson Smart. The Snlarts had only recently
retuTIled fi-onl a overseas to
where rented a villa in Bob

the Rev. CliffBarrows
A,"l'lP'iTlllp (this spring),

\.A.~tJC~j~ I.~\.A. for

JOHN SEILER '57

and
ashln~~toln, DC, while

A ('('r.r·1,-.,t·a. Execu-
in the Alumni

sioner There
such honorees at any tirne. Steve is not
this appointrnent lightly

Bob and Audie Bard Bayer '59 e-
mailed rne (a great to news, by the
way) that their son \vas nlarried in NYC
in Several Cornellians attended, inc1ud-

Aaron, BA '61, and Risa Krouner
Kassoff'59, and two of Bob's fornler roonl
nlates, Henry Lasky and the aforenlentioned
Cominissioner.

Steve Smethurst
Ryan '93 is with
ter last
law school
sunlrner. Youngest son
Decernber froln Dwight
Emanuelson has the best of both worlds,
~"~""'"~1,,"~r.. as senIor with

is known as slow
news nlonth and never was
the case rnore true than for the
column this

of itenls, travel. A
nlates travel to Ithaca to

you read this colurnn, will have six
months until our 45th Reunion
convenes in Ithaca. Let's all resolve to be there
together. .:. Phyllis Bosworth, 8 E. 83rd St.,

10C, NYC 10028; e-rnail,
\'-'U;(:lVi,.\."V,l,li, Stephen Kittenplan, 1165 Park
Ave., Apt. 2A, NYC 10128; e-nlail,

some women.
the distinction
slowest skater in the
up with the younger
hour after the

Jack Shirman, '-/ L~~,~"~''-''

Vernlont after tlnIstllng
small VIClec,conH~re'nClng
ville, adds that is planning to at
tend our Reunion in 2001. Barbara Fraser

(''-'''''''''''''1717.. , Old To\vn, ME, retired frorn the
U.ofMaine 1995 and

""".....""',""'1-1,., ""....""'<",..1,::>""'1- of the
of the Museunl. Barbara and her
Cornell roornnlate, Claudia Gabel Ander-
son, spent a vacation" in
Breton and other areas of Nova Scotia

"Claudia I drove and acted as
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Bob Nelson, Dan Hall, BA '61, Dave and
Sally Eaton Vrooman, Rick Dyer, MI)
'63, Cal Carr, and Stan Lomax,]D '62,
non-Cornellian spouses. "It was a wc)nciertul

says Stan, "which like all Gaul,
was divided into three parts."
with a visit with Tom, BEE '61, and l.V.LCIL';;::"CU.. ~l

Martin in H(~Pl)eIln(~ln[l, "'-.-''V.LLLU.L.LL,

He
in 1988,

his ganle is ,~LU ..L~.l. .L.L.Ll;;:'"

Lc)n~~rat:ul;.ltl()nsto Dale Rogers Mar-
.-.. ...c.,."ri=Y'\1- ofWheaton The col-

finished
exc:eeClea the $65 luillion

lion and more than
total. Dan Braunstein

MI, is director ofan executive MBA
in healthcare nlanagement, the first

in the state.
This year has been Iuarked with

well Our deepest sympathy is extended
to the of Diane Divers Blair, Peter
Van Raalte, and other deceased
classnlates. weeks before death,
Diane was an doctorate of
law the U. of Arkansas, where she lectured
and wrote science from 1968 until
her retirelnent several ago . •:. Jenny
Tesar, 97A Chestnut Bethel, CT
06801; tel., 792-8237;
cornell.edu.

.:. Dick Haggard, 1207 Nash
ashJn~~toltl, PA 19034; e-nlail,

New
Dr., Fort

'VAAJLL'-'LA.'-LA and three gr;.ln(lClllllan~n.

switched and is conl1uercial
crow officer with N.A. Title Co., while also

with local wOluen's choral
Dr. Martin Steinberg

cOlupletlng, with his co-editors, the
helrnclglc)bln--lts disorders,

clinical He says, "Look
it at your newsstands in late 2000,

U. Press. Martin and Susan still
MS.

Rachel Remen, MD '62,
Kitcllen J~1ble Wisdo111 and the
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Cabrera of
with our

efforts ofour Web consultant
Cabwebs.colll.
webmaster, the Cornell 0, r:dLl'L\Tv(c/IL"S"llt'L\jwe~bn[1aster
Keith Kubarek, Grad '91-95, and the Re
union cOlnmittee nlelllbers, Roy has
upgrJlded our content in a way. We are

to have the website, it will con-
in way to the success of the

40th Reunion.
check the website "'''1'''- ,..,-r-rl-n,1C>7

wish to send out
group that we in

tend to break 40th Reunion attendance
record, get in touch with Pat Laux Richards
at Our opening rec:epltiolli
buffet take in the new
atriuln in the Hall School of Business.
1'\/1'7 +>:>11,,'..1:7'61 ers, ifyou are thinking

it the protest
you are in for a

is an attractive,
ernized structure exterior looks the
but it features the latest in II Bc"rll-let:1 I

nlent and lnodern facilities
Business School students. We are fortunate in

this location for our
In addition to the visit to Inen-

tioned above, Class Officers, Reunion Plan-
ners, and Class Councillnernbers In
Sedona,AZ, October 27-29, to selec-
tions venues, meals, class foruln top-

and We are assured that the '61
tradition successful reunions will
continue. with Dick
Tatlow our host and arranger, there was lots
oftinle for fun, and

tours. It was also an for class
lllembers to share their for future,
which all expect will be one ofthe
riods of our lives. William Friedman, M
Aero E '65, gave us a novel idea for a Reunion
"favor." He wrote: "The rubber balls we
called are avail-
able used as and
we games ball,' 'stick-
ball,' etc. Are you listening, Souvenir Com
Inittee Chair Gail Smith I
wonder how ofour classnlates ever par-
L~vJlfJULv'-" ~~~ either diversions mentioned?

Willianl to search for
In

Personal news frorn the four Reunion
Co-chairs includes the items: Elke
and Peter Greenberg's son Tom '911nar
ried Daphne Liu '93 at the Bronx Botanical
Gardens. TOln has an established career at
Skadden, while Daphne is her
doctorate at Ginny Buchanan
Clark and Will '60 are keeping busy with vol-
unteer activities in Fort IN.

several
COnVln(:lng parents to to

Will is involved in a
to race relations called
Their son Brian Clark '85 was .... L'"' ......'~~ ......

in Seattle, which visit left the Clarks
had spent all ofthose years with

out rnountain vistas.
Greenleafand wife Barbara became

~Jlnd.palrentsfor the first tilne in
(Class born to ri,..,,1n-h1->:>1'"

new
son Carl is a

restaurant and their
on Reunion

business in Atlanta.
for Mel Schaffer

Mel became CEO of
his son Robert '87

IS he lnoved to house after 30
years in his residence, and he wel
cOllled the arrival oft-vvo ne'\v ~".a]nd(=1111dren,

girl. Moves also noted
Nora Heller Freund, -vvho went from
bourne Rd. to Merton St. in Toronto, and
Joel Carp, whose relocation nlore dra
nlatic, froln Riverside Dr. in Ne-vv York
to a in Portslllouth, NH.

An article in the lVlllUJ(;llifC,ee Sentinel

featured the recent phJlantJrrf()plC of
John Mellowes, rh".'1"'-n",..,-n of the
Charter IV1~lnllta(:tunng which he
has headed for 20 wife Linda
made substantial ~'-./~~U'L~'-./~!_ to the Milwaukee
School establish

'-'~LL'-'J.L\",Y about note fronl an unidenti-
fied classmate lne to ask whether anyone
can nallle the or she has closed a
law firm in Paris and is now "1-"ri'71 ...... ..,r 1-h,a"I""'1"17

at U. in ..L..a.L~L'''L'''_h
has a son in New another son in Lon
don, and a da'ughtc~r in school in
Kent. S/he is "to see Inore Class of
'60-ites in I saw in Paris. Ideas,

Dave Auble, MBA '62, writes fronl
Buies Creek, NC, that he is as the

serve.com.
John Furlong was also sorry to Iniss Re-

union, but he retired as vice of
Trade Law at in late
June, there was "too transition
work for nle to finish until then. and
wife Coletta to stay in but
will in Arizona and March in

are for
the Gulfside of the state.

retiree was Arthur Block,
who had been at where he was re-
SP()n~abJle for the ofethical, over-the-
counter food Art and
Maria Elisa are in Piedras, Puerto
but travel to and Sardinia,

Brooke Peery Russell
U.LL\.... ~~~uL/U~~.~ Frank are consider-
ation to retirelnent their ",>:>c'1"\""r1-"'7>:>

but took tilne out fronl
flections to come to Reunion
ton,NC.

Several other classnlates have headed in
new directions. Michael Parmer, MD, of

two his nlaster's
'--.J'-/~U..L~~L/~a.. At last re
1,\/1" ...,--.." ...£,..- .. ",,::>..,."" in the

they have
and "going

Harry Welch,
MBA '62, writes that has "re-entered the
ranks of the after two times
previously," is now in PalIn Beach, FL,
with his wife, a whom

will be a future Cornellian.
John Kinyon retired in 1992 after 30

years at Eastman Kodak in Roches-
ter, in field sales, and can now be

in Lancaster, PA, where he works in
art sales for a local and wife

Jean have five children who now, he says,
scattered "frolll Hawaii to Connecticut."

Henry Vaughan, MBA '62, spent several
years of his career in the aerospace

in California, Connect-
icut, DC. He sut)se(=tuc~ntJlV

came to Ithaca, for seven years at
Cornell as director systellls,
then chain Hen-

a lllove into sheet
music a business which he carries
on over the internet, and has nloved hilnself
and his business to South Carolina, where he
can be found at 241 PI., Bluffton, SC
29910. He would welcome visits from class
lnates, who can reach hinl e-Inail at
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Fresno, CA, in season and
1826 W. Meadow Hills Dr., AZ, in
the winter. This month, sans grown
children, in Italy. Living
in California is Ann Wilson Rounds
and husband at 3115 Sunset Tr., San
Mateo. A teacher leader and director
granl to assist teachers, Ann
pUbH~;ne:abooks on Inentor teaching. Their

to Kauai provided theln with lots of
water fun, and when home they enjoy swin1-

hiking, and music, especially opera.
Michael "Tree" Smith, PhD '73 (6640

Round Tree Dr., Anchorage, AK) sends word
that his and wife Linda's son Sean is in the En-
rr'Y1'c>c> ....'.--.lY school. Tree and Linda two
weeks inJuly 1999 hiking in Brooks

\vith Alan Hirshberg, who at the tin1e
15 nlonths past hip replacen1ent sur-

but \vho, to Tree,
tough

Have great and safe season, and
the news .:. Bev Johns La-

rnont, 720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL 60015;
e-mail.bla.m.Jn1t(a~tnbune.cc.m.

with the rnenlories of
lectures and events, ca

maraderie and renewed
tnt~nclshJLPS,our 35th Reunion

the election class officers to
the class and coordinate future ac

include: Co-Presidents David
Roitman Fay Thomas Bakhru, MA IN
T '66; Vice Presidents Alison Bok Pettingall,
Robert E. Kessler, and Madeline GellHan-
dler; Roberta Kupfrian Tarbell;
Reunion David Tetor and George
Arangio, MD '69; Class Participation Com
rnittee Stephen Appell and Kenneth
Schneider, PhD '70; Webmaster Natalie
Teich; Class Council Penny Skitol Haitkin,
Judy Alpern Intraub, Judith Kellner
Rushmore, and Sharon Hegarty Willianls;
Class Correspondents Dennis Norfleet,
Ronald Harris, andJoan Elstein Rogow.
We look forward to a fruitful term culn1inat

Reunion 40 in 2005.
Lots ofnews has arrived froln classmates as

fall William A. Jones, BS '69,
he and wife Dot their

30th inJune and are now
nesters. Williall1 retired from DuPont in
and in his spare tirne now consults, travels, and
visits craft and shows. S. K. Bosu is a
nh\T,lrl~n at Kaiser Pennanente in Orange

CA, and was voted "Pediatrician of
the Year" by his in 1999. Samuel
Dell III, ME I '66, writes froll1 Belgium,
\vhere he is the fuels marketing direc-
tor in Europe an address frorn
Carl Weisbrod. He can be reached at 531
Main St, NYC 10040. He mentions a recent

to Paris where he visited withJanice Yoel
r\.!r.r..n.11' ....rlP"r Terry Kohleriter Schwartz and

Mader a new address and new
at 700 Parkview Cres-

Hill, NC 27516. that
thc)rou2:Jhlv ~nl0vllnglife in a

in comparison to Cor
COl[npare~d to many years in

years.
National
HI, but will
froll1 NYC. Mary's t\VO are
Cornellians. Rebecca '94 is getting a PhD in
n1arine science, while Virginia '98 is
terlnO()ralnlv in Australia. On the side, Rev.
Douglas Garland is still at 23 St.,
Transfer, PA.

Elizabeth Gibbs O'Donnell and hus-
band becanle last Feb. 29,
then traveled to to attend the

She adds: "Reunion was fantastic;
forward to 2004!" The O'Donnells

live at 1 Cortland Cir., ME. Also in
New Robert Powell reports he's
still in the business; he now owns

their florist
HOll1e for the Po\vells 106 POlnfret
Woodstock, VT. Bruce Berger is
in Baltinlore. He and Toni (Leroy) '66
live at Chittenden Lane, Mill, MD.
Not south, Barry Bendel, ME E '66, is
nn~S1(ierlt of Bendel & Associates and was re

elected to the board of directors of
eCl1n()10gH~S in Fairfax, VA. He

his hat at 43952 Mills Circle,
L ...JL.L/ .....LJ. .L, VA.

Produce broker Joe James and wife
handles the business end

11laintain two hon1es: 526 E. Kelso

Mitch, who lives with wife Carole at 232
Nornlan Rd., Ne\v I~ochelle, is of
The Ostrove Inc., White

Lois Beach Conrad,M Ed '65, is into
her fourth decade
chen1istry school.
HusbandJohn '63, MS '69, is director of the
Global Hawk at Two
sumnlers ago, Lois and John started their
O-IClnF-nl:Hllllno- in NYC, the world
.-.. ...,"'.->->."".... "' ... A "water music" COlTIP{)SltIon

It's said that NoveInber is the
dreariest nlonth, at least weath-
er-wise. Here's isn't.
But or not, sonle

"rn.111 .... t·~II,,,""r classnlates.
"--''J~~~JLa''J to Mitchell Ostrove, the fifth

annual ofthe Union Life Insurance
Co.'s Lester A. Rosen Humanitarian and
Achievement Award. The a\vard, named for
an associate who was with the for six
decades, is to an associate
Central .,. who Rosen's
dedication, C01Lntlanv
ship, and service to
founded the Westchester NY,
ter ofChartered LifeUnderwriter and Char
tered Financial Consultant and was its first
pn~sICLent, al[nCln~~ 01=he~r t:1rotesslonal activities.

he is on the executive
Men's Division of the

Albert Einstein of Medicine, a com
n1issioner of the New Rochelle Youth Bu
reau, and a board oftrustees rnenlber of Ten1-

Israel in New Rochelle. In the
award, Mitch said, "My in life is to
nlY and nly clients
better been part life."

the ne\vs for this Please
~~~._~~~~_ ~~,.~ know how you are

Other classnlates are interested, too! .:. Nancy
Bierds Icke, E. Ct., Racine, WI
53402; e-nlail, Icke(a~execT)(.(:on[l.
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SAMUEL SAGE '65

Civil Actions

- Christen Aragoni '02

One of the most interesting letters this
month is fromJoe Los, MBA '67, who lives at
Herengracht 528A, Amsterdam, The Nether
lands 1017CC. Joe notes that "after a three
year stay in the Dutch Caribbean, I am back in
Amsterdam. I live in a 300-plus-year-old
monumental house on the most beautiful ca
nal in town. Any classmate visiting-business
or pleasure----should call me for coffee, tea, or a
brew! My house is truly worth a visit! Honest
ly!" AnotherJoe isJoe Polacco, from Co
lumbia, MO. "I am still a professor of bio
chem at the U. ofMissouri, and am looking
forward to a six-month research stint in
Madrid, Spain." Judith Burke Stephenson
writes from 439 Sandy Valley Rd., West
wood, MA 02090: "My husband Scott
Harshbarger and I are living in two places,
Washington, DC, and Boston. Scott is the
new president/CEO of Common Cause,
which was started 30 years ago byJohn Gardner
to involve citizens in government. The focus
ofthe organization in recent years has been to
change campaign finance rules, hoping to take
big money out ofpolitics. I have been teaching
law at Boston College Law School."

Carla Meisel Schwartz lives at 692 Nor
wich Ave., Colchester, CT 06415. "We are

H is organization has
challenged the corpo
rate practices of such

companies as General Motors,
Reynolds, and Kodak. Using a
federal provision allowing citi
zens to enforce environmental
laws, Samuel Sage founded the
At~antic States Legal Foundation
in 1982. Since then, the non
profit organization has tackled
more than 1,000 environmental
cases ranging from forcing com
panies to publicly report their chemical uses to helping towns develop
new water supplies. "Environmental issues are becoming more critical,"
Sage says. "Global warming is all over the media."

While working as an administrator at the Sierra Club, Sage started At
lantic States to help solve communities' specific environmental problems.
The foundation focuses on water and toxic chemical pollution and chal
lenges companies that violate their waste elimination permits. In 1989, its
suit against central New York's Onondaga County triggered a $380 mil
lion cleanup of Onondaga Lake, one of the most polluted bodies of wa
ter in the Western Hemisphere. The foundation has worked with local
groups in forty states and also helps Eastern European nations solve pollu
tion problems. "Large or small, environmental laws should be taken seri
ously and enforced," says the former chemistry major. "We're not afraid
to take anyone on."

Thanks to all ofyou, we have
received both information for
the column and funds to help
support the activities of the

class. I am so pleased that so many ofyou are
sending gifts for the'66 Silver Bear Class Fund.
The information which you send with your
class dues goes directly to the class correspon
dents, and the column is born. Keep those
cards, e-mail , and the cash coming!

1976. He opened his orthodontic practice on
the Ithaca Commons about 24 years ago. An
other Cornellian-turned-dentist is Howard
Rakov. He and wife Dorcie have sons who
graduated from Cornell's Engineering school
and married Cornell women. Son Chris '96,
MEC '97, flies F18 Hornets and son Bradley
'98 flies T-34s.

I'll close by inviting you to send us addi
tional news and updates .•:. Joan Elstein
Rogow, 9 Mason Farm Rd., Flemington,
NJ, 08822; Ronald Harris, 5203 Forestdale
Ct., West Bloomfield, MI 48322; tel., (248)
788-3397; e-mail, rshchop@aol.con1; Den
nis Norfleet, 3187 State Rte 48, Oswego,
NY, 13126; tel., (315) 342-0457; e-mail,
dpn5@cornell.edu.

Rochester, NY, are also a delight.
Nicole Librandi, MA '72, is completing

a master's program in Italian at Middlebury
College. She recently co-authored a hands-on
student-friendly workbook in beginning Ital
ian. Ciao! Sono Io! Last summer she and hus
band Willard Brown took some time offand
climbed a glacier in Norway. Also traveling is
Robert McCabe, MBA '70, and wife Susie
They spent three weeks inJune 1999 in South
America's Sabi River Game Preserve, spent
time in February '00 skiing at Lake Louise, and
in March '00 they were in the Bahamas scuba
diving. Robert also manages to be a corporate
finance executive at General Motors.

Another new home address for Rick and
Linda Cohen Meltzer '64. They moved to
128 Silvermist Ct., Little Silver, NJ. As Rick
says, "It is a little further from work, but a little
closer to the golf course." They enjoy their
new role as grandparents to granddaughter Ar
iel. Elliot Polland, 7 Henhawk Rd., Great
Neck, NY 11024, writes ofa recent marvelous
ski vacation in Breckenridge, CO. He is still a
partner in the law firm ofLifShutz, Polland and
Hoffman in NYC. Elliot would like to hear
from Mike Rothstein. Sandra Zien Davis is
busy as a substitute teacher in a daycare facility.
She and husband John enjoy exploring new
programs on their PC in their spare time.

News fromJeanne Nathan and husband
Robert, who reside at 2326 Esplanade Ave.,
New Orleans. Among other pursuits, Jeanne is
involved with the President's Advisory Coun
cil on the Arts. She would love to hear from
Lee Hsu '66, Martha Riley, Paul Wolf
owitz, and Martha Bannerman. Speaking
ofMartha Bannerman, she and husband Paul
live in Greenwich, CT. She keeps busy as ex
ecutive vice president, General Counsel XL
America and US subs. Alan Fleischman, a
restaurant owner, and wife Denise, a real estate
broker, are starting a new business. Alan is also
a director and co-chair of the development
committee at the League for the Hard of
Hearing. Alice Schaeffer N adelman and hus
band Manny have sonJoel beginning the ILR
school this fall. Parents Weekend gave them
the opportunity to see classmates Grace
Hershberg Morgenstein andJoe Regen
stein, MS '66.Joe, a professor of Food Science
at Cornell, received the 2000 Elizabeth
Fleming Stier Award for unselfish dedication
and pursuit ofhumanitarian ideals that con
tributed to the well-being ofthe food industry,
academia, students, and the public at large.

Susan Nye Woehr is presently director of
public relations and development for the Mary
M. Cooley Hen10Center, a clinic for people
with bleeding disorders. She finds time to vol
unteer at the Memorial Art Gallery and be a
member ofthe Rochester, NY, Alumni Assn.
Richard Rosen is very involved in sports, for
himselfand his children. He coaches soccer,
basketball, baseball, and track, and found time
to run sprints in the Masters competition this
year. Richard is also the senior partner in the
NY law firm ofRosen, Einbinder and Dunn.

Steve Hand is actively involved in
Cornell as a rabid hockey fan, and has been a
member of the Ithaca Concert Band since
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was
at the
home

of Steve, JD and Sharon Lawner
Weinberg, PhD '71. Block Island has been
voted one ofthe "last and has dis-
tinctive natural horne
has rnarvelous view of the Atlantic and of
conservation land. Also were Cheryl
Katz Kaufman and Nick '67 and
the Allison
and and friends. Between tennis, bik-

and Sharon's great
nleals, it was weekend to renlernber.

Joyce Davis Sand lives in Westwood,
CA, and is director and conlrnu-
nications for Federation ofLos An-

She with the LA Dodgers to
(c01,ltmuecl 011 page 98)

Moore, 2600 W. LaHabra Blvd. #143, La
Habra, CA (MJMCAL@ao1.conl) is rnelnber

chainnan and treasurer ofthe Clan Morrison
of North Arnerica and co:nunulutv

events coordinator ofClans of the Highlands.
the to find

and parents with
nledia, Prof. Joanne Cantor

Larsen is a For the past 26 years she
has at theU. of Wisconsin-Madison
and researched the effects ofviolent nledia. Af-
ter this sernester she retires fronl

at UW, Daily Cardinal,
Wisconsin's student "During her career,
C~antor has one of the

researchers and teachers in conl111uni
cation science and nlass-rnedia effects,

children's reactions to scenes In\TOI'Vlnrr

or other disturbing
rnid-70s, when she
searctnn!g, this was a new

Cantor has over 70
crt'''Ir>I"rl,r articles, as well as written the book

Fin Scared: HOIlJ TVand Movies
al1d What We Ca11 Do to Protect

"The notion ofa wornan
corrunon
and I felt as

looked
that the men were the

up
..."u."...... iU.~~h'4U.,..," rn

Tort Insurance Section of the Arnerican
Bar Assn. In Novenlber 1999 the leaders of
the ABA \vent to in China, hosted
by the Prov-

Chi-

321 :'.>03lPstione
20905. "Life is
back to school to
I do fine
partner, at
social and event phiotClgr~lplllY

Konvitz is located at
Hills, CA 90210:

delighting in our 7-nlonth-old gr31l1dldaugJhter;
Stephen, MBA '67, is still in S&S U./rvrlr'1YXTlrlp

and both ofour sons h".,r,::>. 'f,' ..·... ,::>.r;

\vith I)ress for Success-Hartford,
dation, Eve's Fund Inc., is pn)vldulgturlds
COlLln~;ellngto fanlllies and
sexual " Peter Meyer, MEC '67,
lives at 122 Clinton Ave., Montclair, NJ
07042 and is rnarried to Lauren (Procton)
'71. "Our daughter Rebecca was adrnitted to
the College ofArts & Sciences in the Class of
'04." Linda LomazoffRoitlnan \vrites frorn
119 Mews Ct., Hill, NJ 08003 that
their Sonia Lees Roitman
'90 just received her PhD in clinical
from NYU. Their son, Brian '90, wasjust pro
nloted to vice "Ari '98

PYI·Ir>.,r'YI,rr "".rr>1·lr'1nrrtr>1· a sports and entertain-
in Manhattan, and he

CO]lnrllet:ed a national tour with the

Randolph Sherman is located at 26
I)r., (~rofton, NY 10520 and is the head ofa
I'r',',,"'">r""'" rla·....."'~r ..·...... a ..... r in a lavv finn \vhere he

ofservice. He of t\VO
the last year, with

plenty in attendance. Allan
Jacobs has rnoved to the NYU school of
nledicine as associate director

at Beth Israel
Center. His \vife Parnela is "'("'(T/,YLr' ..... r ..

doctoral dissertation in school Y'\<:"rr ...... "I"n·"'(r

Andrew Berger,JD '69, lives at 350 Clinton
St., Brooklyn, NY 11231. He notes that
oldest son has to a bunch

sweep
so we are

crossed!" Evan is nOUJ a
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VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP AT ITS BEST
2000 Frank H. T. Rhodes ExemplaryAlumni Service Award Winners

Rico. In 1997, Carmen received the

Helen Bull Vandervort Alumni

Achievement Award for distin

gUished service to Human Ecology.

Curtis S. Reis '56

Athree-term University Council

member and past vice chair, Curtis

founded the Cornell Adult Universi

ty, established the West Coast Tow

er Club dinner, and

introduced phon

athons to the Cor

nell Fund. He is a

Trustee Emeritus,

has served on the

Arts and Sciences

Advisory Council for

over 25 years, and is a member of the

Astronomy Department's Advisory
Committee. He helped lead the
fundraising for the Reis Tennis Cen
ter, served as president of his class

from 1959-1981, and served on the
Cornell Club of Los Angeles board for

almost 20 years.

Carmen Luz Santiago

de Ramos, MS '63

A three-term University Council

member and a member of PCCW,

Carmen was instru

mental in the

founding of the
Cornell Club of
Puerto Rico. Alead
er of CAAAN activi
ties, Carmen orga
nizes an annual visit to Arecibo for
incoming freshmen from Puerto
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Administration, and a mentor for the

Entrepreneurship and Personal En

terprise program.

Dick is a contribu

tor to and former

member of the

Cornell Magazine

Committee and a

member of the

Athletic Advisory Board. He has also

been involved with the Alumni Fed

eration and CAAAN.

D
uring Reunion 2000, Cornell was treated to an "extraordinary

festival of the arts" according to the Director of the Johnson

Museum of Art, Frank Robinson. Tjaden and Hartell galleries

were laden with creative pieces, and the Johnson Museum's lobby

sprouted a nine-foot welded steel behemoth known as "Skyhawk." In

his annual "State of the University" reunion address, President

Rawlings invited returning alumni to come "see our strength in the

visual arts on display this weekend."
What makes "AA&P: Cornell's Catalyst for Creativity" unique is that

the reunion excitement was generated by the 35th reunion class of 1965

continued on page 3

Richard J. Keegan '49

A life member of the University

Council, Dick has served in all offic

es of the Class of'49. He is past pres
ident of the Cornell Association of

Class Officers, a frequent lecturer at
the Johnson Graduate School of
Management and the School of Hotel

ber of the steering committee of the

President's Council of Cornell Wom

en (PCCW). In 1991, Marcia was one

of eight alumni to receive the first

CAAAN Recognition Award. The

Cornell Club of Greater Philadelphia

named an undergraduate scholar

ship in her honor in 1995, recogniz

ing her dedication to local scholar

ship support.

William F. Fuerst, Jr. '39, MS '61

Bill has served as both an advisor

to generations of Beta Sigma Rho fra

ternity brothers and

student-athletes
and as treasurer of

the Class of '39 since
1974. He established
the first student
worker awards at
Cornell's libraries and his love of the

Plantations prompted him to buy a

watering truck to keep the campus's

natural areas green. Bill is a life

member of the University Council

and also a Foremost Benefactor of

the university.

Marcia Goldschlager Epstein '64

As general chair or co-chair of

CAAAN in the Philadelphia area for

almost 20 years, Marcia has guided

hundreds of volunteers. She has

served as secre

tary and vice

president of the

Class of '64, on
the administra

tive board of the
University Coun

cil, and as a mem-

Marguerite Moore Baker'45

W. McNeill Baker'43

Mac and Marguerite Baker have

served Cornell for nearly 40 years

and are lifetime members of the Uni

versity Council. Both were active in

the Cornell Alumni Admissions Am

bassador Network (CAAAN) as inter

viewers

and Mar

guerite

chaired

the Mary

land com

mittee for two decades before "retir
ing" to become the Baltimore region

chair until 1999. Both have also
served in all offices of their Cornell

Clubs. In 1994, the Cornell Club of
Maryland renamed its endowed
scholarship after the couple, in rec

ognition of their decades of service.

S
even extraordinary alumni were honored during Homecom
ing for their years of service to the university. As volunteer
leaders, they remind us how much a person can accomplish

when fired by an enthusiastic commitment.



INTERNATIONAL

CC/London, Dec. 5-"The Winter's Tale to
Twelfth Night," and other activities. Cost, 35
pounds. Call Natalie Teich, 44-181-883-1996.

NY/ONTARIO

CAA/Greater Rochester, Nov. 15-Book Club
Meeting at Barnes Er Noble. Call Kristen
Hallagan, (716) 242-0199.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Nov. 20-Cornell
Fund luncheon with speaker Karel
Czanderna. Call Diane Wyant, (716) 288-3822.

CAA/Central NY, Nov. 25-Big Red hockey at
Syracuse Invitational Tournament. Call jim

Hyla, (315) 446-8550.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Dec. 9-Holiday
basket non-perishable food collection
project. Call Ross Lanzafame, (716) 231-1203-

CAA/Ithaca Area, Dec. IO-Winter scholarship
benefit. Call Holly Heitzman, (607) 254-7182.

CWC/Syracuse, Dec. II-CAAAN update and
cookie exchange. Call Marylou Dopyera,

(315) 449-0100.

CWC/Syracuse, jan. 8-Guest speaker, Mor
gan Road Elementary School principal. Call

Grace McCauley, (315) 451-9969.

CC/Genesee-Orleans, jan. 13-Cornell appli
cants informative gathering. Call julie
Belson, (716) 798-3231.

CAA/Greater Rochester, jan. 13-Founder's
Day lunch with Patsy Brannon, Dean of Col
lege of Human Ecology. Call Toby Silverman,
(716)244- 161 4.

METRO NY

CAA/NewYork, Dec. 7-johnson School Pro
fessor DAvid Ben Daniel speaks on "The Big
Red Venture Fund." Call Kristin Buckley, (212)

692 - 1381.

CAA/Westchester, Dec. 8-Second friday
lunch club meeting. Call john Murray, (914)

478-0789.

CC/Northern New jersey, Dec. lo-Newark
Museum tour and dinner. Call Carol Kenyon,
(908) 322-4082.

CC/Northern New jersey, jan. 7-Holiday par
ty. Call Ginny Panzer-Wiener, (973) 467-3495.

CHS/NYC , jan. 11-2001 Hotel Investment
Outlook, with industry experts and Wall
Street execs. Students, free;alumni cost,
$20-$45. Call Simon Turner, (212) 382-2901 or
Kim Moffitt, (212) 433-1600.

CAA/Westchester, jan. 12-Second Friday
lunch club. Call john Murray, (914) 478-0789.

NORTHEAST
CC/Vermont, Nov. 15-Board meeting. Call

Sue Furry-Irish, (802) 985-2442.

CC/Boston, Nov. 17-Alumni business net
work breakfast at Four Seasons Hotel. Cost
$15. Call Gary Goffin, (781) 821-5977.

CC/Cape Cod, Dec. 6-Holiday Dinner at the
Dennis Inn. Call Larry and Ginger Persson,

(508)771-1485.

CC/Vermont, jan. Red hockey vs.
UVM in Burlington. Call Michael Quaid, (802)

878-6675.

CC/Vermont, jan. Red hockey
Dartmouth. Call Sue Furry-Irish, (802) 985-2442.

CC/New Hampshire, jan. 13-Big Red hockey
vs. Dartmouth. Call Karla McManus, (603)

472-2847·

CC/Greater Hartford, jan. 14-Meteorology
with Bob Maxon, Channel 30 Meteorologist.
Call jane-Longley-Cook, (860) 232-4992.

MID-ATLANTIC

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Dec. 3-Van Gogh
tour and brunch at the Philadelphia Art Mu
seum. Call Brian Ruhl, (215) 884-6922

CC/Maryland, Dec. 9-Annual meeting and
party. Call Mary joan McNamara, (410) 267

6340.

CC/Washington DC, Dec. 12-Board meeting.
Call Kathy Miller, (703) 837-0490.

CC/Lancaster, jan. 6-Meet prospective
Cornell students at the Continental Inn. Call
Roy Baldwin, (717) 569-0857.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, jan. 13-Big Red
basketball vs. UPenn. Nicole Disilvo,
(21 5) 246-4640.

SOUTHEAST
CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Nov. 16
Sarasota-Manatee Internation Airport Au
thority Executive Director discusses opera
tions and future directions. Call Patricia
BettIe, (941) 371-5038.

CC/Miami Er Florida Keys, Nov. 16-Prof. Wil
liam McMinn, former dean of AAP, discusses
Art Deco history and South Beach. Call Amy

Kutell, (305) 444-4377.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Nov. 26-Brunch at
the Sarasota Yacht Club. Call Patricia BettIe,

(941) 371-5038.

CC/Greater jacksonville, Inc., Dec. 7-Club's
monthly luncheon. Call Cindy Moody, (904)
285-6792.

CC/Suncoast, Dec.9-Holiday luncheon at
St. Petersburg Yacht Club. Call Pete Church
Smith, (727) 896-0848.

CC/Greater jacksonville, Inc., Dec. 9-Holi
day open house celebration at Ferguson's.
Call Lee Ferguson, (904) 543-9534.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Dec. 14-Former
Sarasota sheriff speaks. Call Patricia BettIe,

(941) 371-5038.

CAA/Southwest Florida, Dec. 14-Lunch club
at Pelican Isle Yacht Club. Call Mary Leduc,

(941) 649-3 IIO.

CC/Miami Er Florida Keys, Dec. 17-5K race in
Key Biscayne. Call Sally Goldberg, (305) 663

4746.

CAA/Southwest Florida, Dec. 27-Big Red
hockey at TECO Arena in Estero. Call South
west Regional Office, (305) 893-7283-

CC/Greater jacksonville, Inc., jan.
Monthly luncheon. Call Cindy Moody, (904)
285-6792.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, jan. II-Scholarship
dinner meeting at Michael's with President
Emeritus Frank H.T. Rodes and Rosa. Call
Patricia BettIe, (941) 371-5038.

CAA/Southwest Florida, jan. II-Thursday
lunch club meeting at Pelican Isle Yacht
Club. Call Mary LeDuc, (941) 649-3IIO.

CC/Central Florida, jan. 13-Big Red crew
practice at Cocoa Beach. Call Doug Vander

Poest, (407) 259-7844.

CC/Gold Coast, jan. 14-Evening lecture by
Dr. james Maas. Call Elaine Stokes, (305)

669-4852.

CAA/Southwest Florida, jan. 14-Perfor-
of the musical, ''La Cage Aux FolIes".

Call Neena Lurvey, (941) 495-8576.

CC/Miami iJ Florida Keys, Jan. 14-AII-Ivy
party at the Mayfair Hotel in Coconut Grove.
Call Mark Williams, (305) 604-1854.

MIDWEST
CC/Mid-America, Dec. 2-Pre-holiday wine
tasting and appetizer extravaganza. Call
Marty and Dianne lustig, (913) 381-2717.

CC/Chicago, Dec. 19-Do-it-yourselfmessiah
music event. Call Club midwest regional of

fice, (3 12) 337-2733.

CC/St. lOUis, Dec. 28-Holiday student re
ception. Call Dan Miller, (314)781-4510.

CC/Chicago, jan. 6-Prospective student re
ception. Call Peter Cooper, (312) 372-1947.

CC/Chicago, jan. 7-Alumnae/student tea.
Call Kate Daly, (630) 260-1514.

CC/Mid-America, jan. 7-Winter student re
ception. Call Fred Broughton, (913) 397-6437.

SOUTHWEST
CAA/North Texas, Nov. 15-Monthly happy
hour. Call Elissa Giaimo, (972)732-7669.

CC/New Mexico, Nov. 17-Cornellians meet
for lunch at Mario's in Albuquerque. Call

Paule Stubbe, (505) 797-7938.

CAANT/Dallas, TX, Nov. 20-Participate in
developing and leading an "Interviewing
Skills" workshop for 12th grade "Believe and
Achieve" students. Call Lisa Oglesby Ander

son, (21 4) 637-5437.

CC/Austin, Dec. 7-Holiday party. Call Scott
Rubel, (512) 444-8901.

CC/New Mexico, Dec. 8-luncheon at Mar
ia's Restaurant in Santa Fe. Call Ed
Maglisceau, (505) 466-II20.

CAA/Greater Houston, Dec. 13-Holiday par
ty and feast. Call Stewart Brazil, (281) 265-2486.

CC/New Mexico, Dec. 15-Monthly luncheon
at Mario's in Albuquerque. Call Paule

Stubbe, (505) 797-7938.

CC/New Mexico, jan. 12-Luncheon at Mar
ia's Restaurant in Santa Fe. Call Ed
Maglisceau, (505) 466-II20.

NORTH CENTRAL

CC/West Michigan, Nov. 24-Big Red Basket
ball at Michigan State Tournament in lan
sing. Call Bruce Young, (616) 676-8880.

CC/Michigan, Dec. 2-Support scholarship
efforts at a Northville institution with the
holiday social at Genitti's. Cost $55/person;
$lOo/couple for CCM members. Call jay
Haratsis, (248) 332-5294.

CC/Northeastern Ohio, Dec. 8-Cornell hol
iday reception at Gwinn Estate in Bratenahl.
Call Rick Ziska, (216) 382-4861.

CC/Pittsburgh, Dec. 15-Pre-holiday party at
Shootz. Call Sarah Ende, (412) 681-8000.

WESTERN
CAA/Northern California, Nov. 15-Banfi
Vintners present "Super Stars for the
Millenium" wine-tasting. Cost, $10. Call Ken
Kuchman, (415) 421-5378, ext. 107.

CC/San Diego, Nov. 15-Annual Cornell Club
Phonathon. Call Lisa Stewart, (619) 464-7211.

CC/San Diego, Nov. 16-Pre-holiday wine
tasting at Four Seasons Hotel. Call Molly and
jeff Blumer, (858) 672-8830.

CC/Oregon, Nov. 16-Annual scholarship
phone-a-thon at Pendleton Woolen Milles.
Call Liza Burney, (503) 892-8840.

CAA/Northern California, Nov. 20-Book
club meeting in San Francisco. Call Kristen
Bole, (415) 221-2102.

CAA/Northern California, Dec. 3-Holiday
party. Call Dottie Free, (650) 525-3930.

CC/Southern Arizona, Dec. 3-Holiday party
at the Arizona Inn. Cost $20. Call Dick
ZeHman, (520) 575-0218.

CC/los Angeles, Dec. 14-loS Angeles Kings
hockey game. Call Eric Beane, (310) 302-0071.



'BUILDING ABETTERTOMORROW'
The Cornell Fund StudentPhonathon Program

Since 1997, when the Cornell
Fund's Big Red Student Phon

athon Program debuted, stu

dent phoners have talked with over

55,000 alumni to inform them about

what's new and exciting at the uni

versity, update their records, answer

their questions, connect them to

university resources, and ask for

their support for Cornell's annual

fund. They have successfully raised

alumni participation each year to

provide funding for financial aid, li

brary acquisitions, laboratory equip

ment, faculty programs, and general

campus operations. These contribu

tions allow Cornell to maintain its

world-class status and need-blind

admissions policy.

The program continues to grow

with over 100 students hired each

year. Student phoners also benefit.

They become better team players,

improve their communication skills,

and learn how to contribute to

something larger than themselves.

As they connect with alumni, they

develop a deeper understanding of Cor nell to

the value of their work. maintain its

"1 started working for the Cornell need-blind ad-

Fund during my freshman year," says missions poli-
, Dorota Krajewski '02, 'land itwasjust cy. My work-

, another job, an attempt to make an study job at

extra dollar. After calling some the Fund helps

alumni and being introduced to the finance my ed-

goals of the program, my mind set ucation. Their

was completely transformed. There enthusiasm for

are many great calls that culminate Cor nell and

in generous alumni gifts and memo- : the s tor ie s

rable conversations. They represent alumni share help me feel a greater

a challenge that has been met-one connection to Cornell."

more alumnus/a has joined in the Senior jessica Feinman has both

collective effort to make Cornell a participated in phonathons and su-

, wonderful place for everyone." pervised them. This "has made me 1

First-generation college student realize what a profound impact

Angel Elizabeth Hill, also a junior, alumni have on the university and

has benefitted from scholarships the students," she says. "Without the

raised by the phonathons. "We were financial support of the alumni,

not prepared financially to pay for many students including myself

the high costs of tuition," she says, would miss out on the wonderful ed-

"especially at an awesome Ivy ucation Cornell has to offer. Through

League school like Cornell. Luckily the Cornell Fund, Ihave developed a

for other students and myself, finan- stronger connection with the univer-

ciaIsupport from alumni has allowed sity. Listening to stories that alumni

have from their time at Cornell, or

being able to answer questions they

may have about what is going on

around campus, helps to build a life

long bond between the university,

its alumni, and its students."

Student phoners derive a great

sense of satisfaction from helping

alumni and other students. They be

lieve in their mission and the contri

butions they are making to Cornell.

The student phoners thank you

for your support and invite you to

join in their excitement when they

call you!

AA&P reunion grant, cont'd from p. I

Left to Right: Blue Minges '65, BArch '66, Dell Worn

Mitchell '65, BArch '66, and Peter Rosen '65, BArch '66.

AT Mann'65, known on campus as ' made of roofing nails created on site

Tad, displayed some of his colorful, in Tjaden by artist and writer Peter

! geometric drawings. The 35th re- Barton'65; lIart star" sculptures by
union was unique, he said, "in bring- architect Blue Minges'65; photo-

ing eleven of us from architecture/ ' graphs of buildings by architect Brad

art together through an exhibition of Perkins'65; excerpts of documenta-
our diverse work and a video pre- ries produced and directed by Emmy
sentation of interviews of us." Sculp- award winner Peter Rosen '65; draw-
tor joel Perlman '65, creator of the ings by lIanti-form" artist and sculp-
large johnson Museum lobby piece tor Alan Saret '65; architectural mod-

called "Skyhawk," els, plans, and photographs of the

exhibited two work of architect Warren Schwartz

smaller works '65; CookSack portable solar water

in Tjaden. The heater invention and photographs of

exhibition and energy efficient homes and struc-

videos, he said, tures designed by architect jon

"made me realize Stoumen '65.

how t err i f ic' For information about the CAF

other people's ' grant program, visit http://www.
work was." alumnLcornell.edu/Federation/Pro-

othe r dis - I grams/grants/ or call Alumni Affairs

plays included at (607) 255-3517.
an installation l -Madeline'65andPhilipHandler'62

School Dean and watercolorist Bruce

Abbey '65, moderated the sympo

sium featuring his classmates, noting

1 that being at Cornell in the early Six

ties afforded his classmates the op
portunity "to develop careers in very
personal ways and directions. Cor

nell served us well as a creative in

cubator, both intellectually and pro-

: fessionally." Author and astrologer

grant program.

The role we played was de

scribed as "shepherding" by partici

pant and architect Dell Worn

Mitchell'65, who exhibited photo

graphs and plans of her luxury resi

dences. We rounded up eleven indi

vidualistic, multi-dimensional, and '

talented '65 AAuP alumni with cre

ative careers. Participants appeared
in a video vignette shown at the ex

hibit, spoke at a symposium on how

Cornell prepared them for creative

careers, and displayed their work.

Syracuse University Architecture

from the College of Architecture, Art,

and Planning. To create and run an
event to attract AAfJPalumni back to

campus and direct the attention of

all at reunion toward AAuP, we en

listed the assistance and financial
support of the college and obtained

funds from the Alumni Federation's



ImDrc)Ve~ln(~nts. He has been elected
rh'11r'rnr,n of the Confederation ofIndian In-

for the southern region and is co-chair
man of the sector of the Indo-British
lJr,rf"nprchlr\ Regularly and
the US, Anil Kumar is active in

coordinated an Indian alulnni get-to-
or~~anlze'dan nlanage-

in India for college. He
have children 25,

Sri Kirti, 23, 17. \1/ ..... 1-,1"\,.,.. +""'''Y\

New Delhi, India, Naresh Khanna tells us
that a hotel investor, he is
also in the business: dia-
monds, elneralds, rubies which are

to the Middle East, Singapore, London,
and California. His son Ravish '91 looks after
their hotel in Goa, which
Hotelies, and also a nl~lnllta(::tunnlg f)lal:1t
1nCr cr'1rr~:.r1110tors for two- and I flT-PP_\\j'flPPI_

.L/ ai\.-'<;;;'..LL"'~L Punam is working on her sec-
ond in Atlanta. Naresh would
like to host any Cornellians
New Delhi.

Back in the US, Loretta Friedman
tells us that she lives in North Holly
CA, with husband Martin and works as

and therapist at the Dubnoff
Child Developnlent and Educa

At the tinle of her
was a senior at U.

studying art, and son
Michael was a sophomore at UCLA, 1·~,rI1£Vl'"1ncr

in econolnics. Edmund BelakJr. lives in
New Canaan, CT, with wife Cindy and chil
dren Brian, 10, and Lauren, 7. He comnlutes
to N ewYork where he was recently ap

nla.na;glng director at the investnlent
losleptltl1al & Co. Inc.

Software consultant Gabriel Rothberg
runs his own Client Power Inc.,
which in for real estate,

cOlnlnercial installations.
married and lives in

also married, lives in NYC;
and Michelle is a senior. Another en
trepreneur, the CEC) of Titronics R&D,
Joseph Titone, is to tell us that his
conlpany has a world-class in-
strulnent nlanufacturer. The
II-t medical scanner is the

yeclrSYO'Jn~~er!"

Inst. on which is part of the N a
tional Insts. of Health. One son gr~ldllated

frorn Penn and another Cornell. Jim
Kelly lives in Los and sells sponsor-

and on the Internet. Charles
Hunt lives in Lake Worth, FL,
of Smart Solutions, business cost
reduction finn. His volunteer activities include
work with the Sierra Club, he '-JL<;;;.CU..UcL.v0

BOUCHER '69ARDA COYLE

for children spon
Francis Bonsignore,

MPA vice of hunlan re
sources and adlninistration at Marsh Mc
Lennan has been awarded the

William B. Groat Alunlni the
ILR school. The Groat Award, named for the
NY State who was in-

:::>a1I1arlna.h can at
David Gorelick lives in Baltinlore and

works as a medical researcher at the National
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David Greenberg, BA '71, is professor
and vice ofthe Buck Center for Re-
search in in Novato, CA, and an ad-
",,,,",,,t- ·.....yr.+orrr>V" ot 11ellrol02ry at the U. ofCali-

at San Francisco. He and wife Megan

Ross Robinson of Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Ontario, became the proud father ofdaughter
Carrie last March, and also has a son Scott, 3.
Ross to open a second location ofhis
Oh Canada Eh? dinner show next May at
Lake Louise in the Canadian Rockies.

Sara Lazaroff Geballe renlarried hus
band Chris in Septernber 1998 and has her
own business, Seattle Diversity Works!,
\vhich trains businesses on how to become

by recruiting
llnOn)VlnQ" service to deaf and

Dr. Mark Windt is
two-year term as president of the nledical
at Exeter Hospital in Exeter, NH, and is an

.......,-..f,nC'('r, .. at the school ofanimal sci-
nutrition at the U. of New Hamp

shire. KatWeen Lynaugh, BS Nurs '71, who
is both a registered nurse and an attorney, has
been president and chief
OOt~ratlngofficer of U nitedHealthcare ofCal

Unlte(lHt~altJhcarein 1995
estabJllstled the plan's medical

detJartm,ent in northenl California,
been a coordinator

nlanagelnent for Aetna Health Plan.
Jane Friedlieb Greennlan, BS ILR '71,

has left at Hughes Hubbard &
Reed in NYC to deputy general
counsel for human resources at Allied Signal

in Morristown, NJ.
.L/ QlLH;;'.LlI-'• .L Margot '00 graduated summa cum

Cornell last year. Jerry Goldman
says visits to Cornell will become even rnore
enjoyable for hinl because sons Larry '01 and
Michael '04 are now on Tyrus
Place became food director
ofMitehell & Co. in Little Rock, two blocks
a\vay frorn the Rose law firnl. Charles
Brown, ME CH '73, has been named direc
tor ofglobal manufacturing and senior vice
president ofEastnJ.an Kodak Co. Charles
Brucker, PhD '77, left Eastman Kodak to

Research in 1997, and ran the
Marathon last April. Charles and wife

Rene have a son Carl, 7, and a daughter Mar
garet, 4. Bruce Currivan is director
telns architecture at Broadcom Corp., Irvine,
CA, and has childrenJoe, 16,Jean Anne, 14,
and Peter, 11. MichaelJ. Murphy moved to

this enjoying his
tion as vice ofhunlan resources for
Electro Industries in Beaverton,
OR. John Roberts ofChapel Hill, NC, is a

and air conditioning engineer and re-
co:mt)let:ed construction of the North

Museum ofNatural Sciences in Ra
Charles Griffes, ME C '73, owns a 15

person structural engineering firm in Seattle
and is vice president ofthe Seattle chapter of
the Stnlctural Engineers Assn. ofWashington.
Charles and wife Lynn have son Malcolm, 11.
He writes that Dan Russell also lives in Seat
tle and is chiefstructural engineer at Inca En-

desagiung projects for the US Corps

The Class of '72 is still an-
nOunCIng new even

the Year of 5-0.
Ne\vs hound David Browde,

lor12:tlIne radio and TV reporter in the New
gra.duatea frorn

VL .....LLla.Lll. l.avv school in May, nlonths af-
ter he \vife Elizabeth (Schub) '89 cele
brated the birth oftheir first Maxiinilian.

nlester in
the Lubranos rrV"rI1'\ri1'"'\".V",n~... t-C'

born last Hale....",., .... ,

the Inillennium Inost of us,
•• U\,v..LLJL..L..L";;;;' the fire\vorks in Sydney Harbor.

I)r. Leslie G. Selbovitz of
meadow, MA, has
and adlninistrative Ch~111e~ng:e

ore~sldentfor medical
a Newton, MA, that
with several of the state's

~.....:>rj-,rr'/",r Inedical institutions to fonn
the Healthcare "This creates
affiliations with both Harvard and Tufts medi-
cal schools, a balance, Leslie wrote.
"I anl interested in from Cornellians
involved in as to how
their current activities cOlnpare
with their "

but
York Times announced
Michael P. Smith and
Michael, who had been widowed, is oresld,ent
ofthe New York Bankers Assn., ret)re~;en.tlulg

conlnlercial banks. His is an ad
utive. Diane Clarke Streett, JD '74, of
Wl1mln~~toln.DE, after ten as a

de1tender. has been nanled \l[f,i1r.·-"r.rr

ton's Solicitor.
FrOin Roanoke, VA, conles word of the

April of Wendy Zomparelli,
on~S](lerltand of the Roanoke

World Nell/5. the
In the
served features editor as editor
1995-98. She is also active with the United
Way of the Roanoke Valley, YMCA, and
Roanoke Area Ministries.

Diana Simkin of Norfolk, CT, keeps in
touch with fornJ.er rOOlnlnates Barbara Cov
ey andJudy RicWand.Judy has a at
Conlell and is on her own
ter's Diana
Inan vacationed in Scotland this year and are

25th trip in
2001. our 30th
Reunion. •:. Marsha Ackermann, 1612
Walthanl Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103; e-mail,

As our 30th Reunion-Our
Return to Ithaca

r!y,.,r\ 7C'r., n.h connections ofboth
the face-to-face and electronic

at 1621 Baltimore PI., Escondido,
CA (kenl@inanle.conl).

Have a wonderful and
season for 2000

.:. Connie Ferris Tholnas
Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-nlail, conilnae2
@aoI.com.

L JU...LU.UL ..LJ..LV"J..L..L..L and Werner Dannhauser when
he wasn't to Jimi Hendrix and
Creanl. Arnled Government BA he
headed to Massachusetts and a career in Inusic.
A free-lance with the n13lga.Zlnle

ledJim to editorial and
executive with San Francisco Bay
Area chain ofnlusic A

ago, he and Susan Stra-
came to Ithaca with their children

Miles and Nadia, now 12 and now the
new editor and publ1:she:r

"I have advanced in my
Hannah Gould of L:TreelJ.D(~H.

nounced. She's "inside" all as a
sor ofsocial work services for four I'll "~71,.,...,.r!

She has spent 15 years ofa ptC)Spectlve
"term" in state service...1. ..LCU.LLla.L.L J\.-L~v.L

vises HIV COllns.ellng,
for IS a

students.
A Cornell degree in Russian is still

off for Bob Herrick, BA '76. Six years ago,
after 11 in Vienna, Geneva, and Mos

and his wife Panl canle home to
MN, a suburb. At

Merrill he in financial plan-
for Anlericans abroad and es-

in the US.
'''/lr'''''71~'\rr1-r> l\/llUlneaO()l1s has also to

get use out of the extensive winter
wardrobe we accumulated three win
ters in Moscow!" Bob wrote.

Howard R. Jacobson wrote fronl
La:natldalgtla that he has launched a website
where can SInarter about
healthier." Find it atwww.anti-oxidant.com.
Byron HuffofSarasota, FL, is a and
writer. See his posters on the Web at
posters.conl. Robert Ostrov, BS
was to chiefadministrative
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David, and Laurie Roth's twin Robin Mi
chael Koenig '75 and husband Scott '73,
PhD '79.

Brad Buchanan dropped a note from his
new digs in Hollis, NH, having moved horse,
wife, and children from California. Except for
the bugs, the family is enjoying New England.
He said one of the rooms in the house has a
hidden compartment that was supposedly used
in the Underground Railroad. Sue (St. Clair)
and I took an "eco-tour" vacation to Costa
Rica this spring with the kids. In addition to
the guides we hired, it was great having a biol
ogist in the family to comment on all the wild
life. Cloudforest , rainforests, volcanoes, and
three rare Quetzal birds were the highlights of
the trip .•:. Steve Raye, 25 Litchfield Dr.,
Simsbury, CT 06070; e-mail, sraye321@
aol.com; Betsy Beach, 4 Thoreau Dr.,
Chelmsford, MA 01824; e-mail, ebeach@
nortelnetworks.com; and Linda Meyers
Geyer, 25926 Monte Carlo Way, Mission
Viejo, CA 92692lgdesigns@home.com.

It's August as I prepare this let
ter-and I have already had
my fill of the presidential elec
tion hoopla. By the time you

read this column, all the chanting will be over
and, well, who knows!

Our classmates continue to show their
"good stuff." David H. Freed was recently
appointed to the position ofsenior vice chan
cellor and chiefoperating officer of the City
University system in New York. Prior to this
appointment, David was president of Over
look Hospital in Summit, NJ. Matthew J.
Kelly has been named a member-at-large of
the NY State Bar Assn.'s executive committee.
Matthew is counsel at Roemer Wallens and
Mineaux LLP in Albany and is active in the
Albany County Bar Assn. From Philadelphia
comes news about Thomas Whelan, who
received the 1999 Quality Performance
Award from Day and Zimmerman, a privately
held consulting firm. Tom was one ofabout a
dozen enlployees of the 24,000 member firm
who received this prestigious award. Kath
erine Klehr (kklehr@ameritech.net) is cur
rently serving as president of the Illinois Psy
chological Assn. Congrats to all!

Eric Rosenblum writes from Princeton
Junction, NJ (buster399@aol.com) that he is
senior vice president ofthe Heller Group Real
Estate Asset Management firm in Madison,
NJ. He coaches youth ice hockey and serves
on the Alumni Admissions Ambassador N et
work (CAAAN) interviewing high school stu
dents for Cornell. His latest vacation took him,
wife Barbara, and three sons to Utah to enjoy
some skiing. Residing in Park City, UT, is Bill
Shoaf(whshoaf@msn.com). Bill started a re
sort and hotel development company. In his
spare time, he has devoted time to the Napa
Valley Advisory Panel and has worked with
the United Nations, exploring programs for
sustainable tourism. His most recent vacation
had him touring Guatemala, Costa Rica,
Bonaire, and Bermuda.

Several ofour classmates have children in
the college pipeline. Ken Levin, PhD '79

vacation destinations by Metroguide. Several
Hotelies work there, including Erin Gutten
plan '00, Linda Yang '00, and managerJill
Alexander '99. Recent Cornell visitors have
included Bob Buhmann '71 and Ralph
Berger. In Ann Arbor, MI, Dena Goodman
just took a new job as professor of history and
women's studies at the U. ofMichigan.

Ray Kase reports he's survived 23 years of
playing rugby and just returned from a trip to
Paris. Mark Schwartz was appointed to the
local homeless coordinating board in San
Francisco and is emceeing an entertainment
show featuring poetry, music, and comedy at
Cafe Prague in North Beach. He will have his
sixth book, called Revolutionary Notebook) out
inJanuary, published by Calliope Press.

Eric Roth writes from Scarsdale that he
and his son visited Cornell at Homecoming in
Nov. '99 with a group of80 alums who were
flown up to Ithaca on a chartered jet courtesy
of the Weiss and Lynch families. They met
President and Mrs. Rawlings, heard lectures
from Walter Lafeber et al., and watched a bit of
the football team's loss to Yale. Eric and wife
Laurie (Michael) '75 attended the bat
mitzvah of the daughter ofJoanne (New
man) '75 and Howard Peyser '71. A large
Cornell contingent was present, including
Paula Markowitz Wittlin and Floyd '73,
Vicki Hirsch Rosenthal '75 and husband

After the Shoah

ing them select and apply to colleges. Sue and I
visited with Gary inJuly and found out the big
news-he's expecting his first child at 48.
Must be a record for the class. His wife Anne
gret Baier is a hand percussionist specializing in
West African music and has performed with
Phish. Jean Ivanuska touched base from up
state NY where she is a consultant with
Canandaigua Wines.

Julie Kane recently published her book
Counterpart: A South Vietnamese aval Officer)s
War, co-authored with Kiem Do, and reports
it was selected as a History Book Club featured
alternate. She received her PhD in English
from Louisiana State U. and subsequently
joined the faculty ofNorthwestern State U. of
Louisiana as assistant professor of English.
Edwin Colon writes from Los Angeles that
he just completed his first year of a doctoral
program, and reports that school seemed easier
when he was younger, though he does enjoy
being in an academic setting again. He cele
brated the millennium with an around-the
world 64-day trip on the Concorde. Edwin
has been in contact with Domenico Mig
none, who is busy with his medical practice in
Manhattan. Peter Kaplan lives in Bedford,
NY, and continues to run ajunior/adult/fam
ily tennis camp in Westhampton Beach, NY,
with accommodations at his inn, the Grass
mere Inn. It was selected as one ofNY's top

T he ~aughter of a co~cen
tration camp surVIvor,
Darlene Chakin Basch

has dedicated herself to Holocaust
issues for more than two decades.
In 1998 she founded Descendants
of the Shoah, a nonprofit organiza
tion committed to bringing together
second- and third-generation Hol
ocaust families. "We're a network
ing organization," she says. "We
help families of survivors keep in
touch."

Basch was inspired to start the
group while working for director
Steven Spielberg's Survivors of the Shoah Visual History Foundation,
where she met many families who wanted to connect with other relatives
of Holocaust victims around the world. Through websites, conferences,
and a newsletter, Basch hopes to create a global community of descen
dants committed to keeping the memory of the Holocaust alive. With a
conference set for Chicago in 2002, the former human development and
family studies major is busy balancing her foundation work with a full
time career as a therapist. "In the past, the emphasis has been on remem
brance," she says, "but part of that is looking toward the future."

- Reena Thomas )00

DARLENE CHAKIN BASCH '75
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Janet Bilton still
works for In-
fonllation She is in-

PTA and does
some for children when she has the
tinle. She hasn't been yet, but does
have one story in the pnel11nllllarv n1""",lc,~r'1'1-

ofa book due out in
Edward have sons Matthew and
ward Gilbert writes that he and
Gretchen (Kane) '77 live in lVllnlle~lP(}11S

with their two Ed loves his
tOl11Tng nl,otc)rcvcle and traveled to Colorado
for a vacation. Walter Milani is back in the
theater road shows. He
has done ~Ve5t

nllilestone this year, his
at the First Church
vvhere he is senior lninister. Laurie's

son Jonathan '03 finished his first
Conlell and loves it. He's an ARME It"rrnpl-11r

lived in I)onlon, on the
lacrosse teanl, and at Chi Psi and ATC).
As Laurie Laurie's rl"'·"(Thhc,,-

Alnanda is at Ithaca School, but also
has her on Cornell. Her ste'pd.aughter
Rebecca fronl Earlhanl and
her Matthe\v graduated fro In Mar-
velw()od School. Robert Slocum
::-'Jc)cllnl(aJ~cllllstt~ln.cC).t()1npkln5•. n'v. DIS) lives in

in downtown for the
fT"'UPl'"l-"-"Pl'·,1- at the Office

Last Bob visited Princeton
to Cornell-Princeton vvith
sonle friends fronl While in
Princeton, he went to dinner with Chuck
Samul and wife Panl. Chuck is well-en
sconced \vith the Norfolk & Southern Rail
road, \vhile Panl is
Chuck and PaIn have a rl,.,·.,fTh1-.::>t-

Grace Leo-Andrieu
.L.Ld.I• .LVJL.L(.1..l • .l.L J sends best from Paris. I send
thenl froln sonlewhat-less-glanl0rous
land. •:. Lorrie Panzer Rudin, 14833

North Potolnac, MD 20878

"
'77

enlC)'\I111g- the nlountains and
their ne\v honle.

here's ne\vs
fron1 c1assn1ates in and the SUITOILlll(jlng
areas. As you tell fronl her e-rnail address,
Laurie Robinson vvorks
at Cornell. Her reached

Lanai,

distance telepJtlOJne.
needs of his dalJg!lters

8, \vho are "'>'-1.""'\

his \vife decided she
work for a while to deal \vith the
says that if there's one in his

than tilne spent alone
waters), it's

his friends and
did Ken Koenig, ME E

'78, Robin and their three children at
Cod. Tom Rothfels (t[()thtel:~(£Il;gal

lop.ca) lives in Toronto where he is CEO and
President ofGallop & I)e-

his lofty job title, like the rest his
nlain is chauffeur for 8, and

cer
Anne

"
LORRIE PANZER RUDIN

Blacknlan, who coached Mike at Cornell and
passed away. Mike is also in contact

with Cornell teammate Larry
Skoczylas '78, \vho is an oral surgeon in
Midland, MI.

Daniel Shank tdSJharlk(£Il;c()at:~ro:se.(:orn)

has been PfdlCtlCllllg
the past 20 years, SD(~Cl.al1~~lnQ:
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NY, Florida, and Israel, the
Ken lives Buffalo v./ith Sheri

Eric, 17, Brandon, 14, 9.
to carnpus since 1987, when

tor Hotel Ezra C:ornell.
to all.

and
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\vith

dH£lilually-·art~adoctor, offered an oppor
up on Cornell and honletown

Czamanske, MRP '93, trav
Itoute 13 fron1 Ehnira, where he is the

Bill Niedrach, a urologist in
was to have his fanlily and

in attendance. David
Ayers, in a new along with wife Laura
(Day) '78, MBA '86, ventured in fron1 Ne\v
] ersey. So did Sue (Levitan) and David
Strabo. The Strabos hail one ofour
class's son also
\vorked Sue deserves

Well, it's hard to believe that
we're the first of
the 21 st century. lots
ofnews to Babies are in

abundance. Patti Cohen gave birth to
Alexander in May 2000 and Rebecca Tayne
\ .1U.~L,JLJLLll.~ is Eric Messinger '83) gave birth to
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third son, Andrew Olt Mertz, in October
1999. his older brothers David

I v~~a"_L~aJ_~. Dave earned his mas-

Please note that our colulnn is
d\\Tln(:11111g ]11 size due to fewer
r1llP"t.... ')'\T1ncr classlllates, so if

sonleone who
her or hilli a call! A llleS-

rrp-np'..r,r1n.1"· Van Tran writes
froln Union CA, where he lives with
wife Choo Chew and children Katherine and
Albert. Van wants to tell the kids that
rnoney is but also think about the unfor-
tunate, poor, and kids. Don't
be too and Van also notes that
he is in lnath at school and is

Scouts and soccer. He and his
to save money for retirement,

lllortgage, and to send the kids to
when grow up.

Career moves: Guy Donatiello has

"

development at RareMedium and id"
Tom Faulkner and wife Kellie were nlarried
in 1998 in schooner off the coast ofNew
port, RI, and went to Paris for their
nloon. TonI started a video, and
nledia company in ()rlando, FL.

Scott Walter Rountree relates how he
nloved fronl SUNY Cortland to sunny Ho
nolulu. He "I nloved to Hawaii where

"

live in Connecticut. On Oct. 30, '99,
Urania T. Poulis, BA '87, married Paul
Avery. Cornell was well at the af
fair by Megan Terwilliger, MD '88, Andrea
Malter Lilling '81, Diane Taniguchi-Den
nis '83, and Clay Dennis '83. Urania and
Paul honeymooned .LLL"L ~.L.L".L~u.a.

Weare still our fanlilies:
Michael Gordon had their third

JOHN WARE '86

us lnore
Rocco's wife birth to
Keith on March 6, Carolynne Tilga

Zoe on March 18, and last but not
least, Dave Blackwood, '85, and wife

China with
Blackwood.

1, '99 and
was In Province,
in Central China. Dave traveled
to Wuhan about the hottest on
Earth, 109 to her, and to
Guanzhou to the US visa
work. Lia is and to at
home with new brothers 8, and
Evan, 6. •:. Donna DeSilva, 2719 N. Lor
conl Lane, VA e-mail,
J.lv ......L.L.L ..... \'-'V; .... J.VJlJ ..... V.L.LJ, Monika Woolsey, PO
Box 11985, Glendale, AZ 85318-1985, e
mail, azrnonl((~a()l.(:Olln.

This lnonth's colullin
\vith ne\vs fioln our classnlates
on the move. Eric Smith told
us that he of

his first cherrnCll
He lliarried Dr. Laura

Eric also to
classmates Don Gulbrandsen and John
Tevebaugh '84 at the Princeton
galne in between trips to India. Stewart
Glickman and wife Sarah moved froln Lon
don to New York last SUlnnler. Stewart
writes, "I wanted to nl0ve into the Internet
business and am director of business

child, Arielle Rose, on Mar. 10, '99. OnJune
8, '99, Pete Knollmeyer and wife Jennifer
(Clark) '84 had their third child, Andrew.
Classmates Virginia Gamble and Chris
Emmerich had their first child, Lee Adaln
Enl11lerich, inJune 1999. CliffAtlas and wife
Laura had their second child, Louis
Atlas, onJuly 30, '99. In Lynda
Schrier Wirth birth to (and in
her words, child. Sabrina Lyndsey Wirth
joined brother Harrison, 3, to keep nlOln

Mary Parkman had
in Septenlber 1999. Also in

Nancy Ranno Carlston and
a boy

now have three
sons. In December Susan McPhillips,
JD '87, traveled to China to her daugh-
ter, Caroline was born
in 1999 in
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PUbl1~~ne'l1her second
in 1999, and now

I ~"",jooo,"'_U''''jooo,~''''VL VV V" '''' ,Lb' <"eI.' author, nlonl, nlenlber
ofdirectors for Seattle's Wood

land Park Zoo, and vice-chair ofthe board of
directors for Social Venture Partners, venture
ph:LlarlthJrO}.:IV group. Keep your out for the
torthconlln~!;Great A.nlencln Novel fronl Mel-

IS now as a
U.; Brian Schwab,
counsel for Aventis Lriop~~Cl<~n(:e U.1. L..>. v "" .....,h

Duanne Moeser,
in Gennany.

nI211nLand is Keith Horowitz, HA '91,
who left work for the Nikko Hotel chain in
Hawaii to becolne resident of the La
JoHa Beach and Tennis (~lub Sea
Hotels in CA. Menlbers Interc~ste'd

Hello fronl hot and
Southern California! It is

as I write this colunln
the weather has been the

After alnl0st
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KURT JORDAN '88

Peace of the Puzzle

firm ofRains and Pogrebin in 1999. She re
cently co-authored an article in the ew York
State BarJournal entitled "Romance in the
Workplace-Employers Can Make Rules if
They Serve Legitimate Needs."

We do have lots more news to report.
Keep the news coming, but remember our
space is limited, so please be patient ifyou do
not see your name right away. Happy holi
days! .:. Diane Weisbrot Wing, 727 Anita
St., Redondo Beach, CA 90278; e-mail,
axeI3@aol.com; Larry Goldman, 139 W.
Maple Ave., Denver, CO 80223, e-mail
lig2@cornell.edu.

Holidays are near, a perfect
time to catch up on news of
old friends. Susan Geller
Lockwood and David live in

Arlington, MA, where she is working as a hu
man resources software implementation con
sultant and he is an eighth grade science teach
er. They keep in touch with Sharon Israel
andJeffChilds '88 who are married and liv
ing in NewJersey. Jennifer Graves works as a
human resources generalist for Citicorp in
Kansas City. Chris Osgood left Maui radio in
1991 for the mainland, but after eight years of
working in media sales, he returned to run a
radio station in Hawaii, Star 101.9 FM. He
was married on Oct. 9, '99 to Angela at the
historic Keawalai Church on the ocean at
Makena, Maui, with Delta Phi fraternity
brotherJ amie Worth in attendance. Michael
Winata "opened" the Sheraton Phoenix air-

- Nichoel Porrett '01

re taurant, John 0'Groats, was Zagat's best
breakfast in LA and one of America's top
"meal deals," and is currently expanding. He
held a dinner at the restaurant for lightweight
football players living in Southern California,
30 strong, and Coach Terry Cullen also at
tended. Paul sees Nick Whitcombe, Mark
Tamis, and Fran Murray. Paul and Mark
saw Springsteen in May, "just like old times."

Wendy Greenwald is a partner with the
law finn of Greenwald and Greenwald, as well
as proud mom of Noah Grey Halperin and
Emily Nicole Halperin. Wendy sees Jodi
Holtz Cooperman and her daughter Court
ney often, as they all live on the Upper West
Side (NYC) and Noah attends preschool at a
synagogue on her block. Kristen McCarthy
completed the Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon
in May, consisting ofa 1.5-mile Bay swim, 18
mile bike, and 8-mile run. Kristen works as a
consultant to Internet start-ups and technology
companies in the Bay Area. She also sent news
ofother classmates: Lisa Gagnum had a son;
Katie Laessig's wedding was attended by sev
eral AE Phis; Bridget Martell just finished her
residency at Yale Medical; and Mickey Shag
halian still lives in Hong Kong with husband
Larry Vranka and twin sons. Also in Hong
Kong i Eric Steinmeyer, but he is preparing
to move to Xiamen, PRC.

Michael Grady fini hed as chiefresident
at the U. of Texas, Houston, and is now in
private practice as a pediatrician in San Marcos,
just south ofAustin. Sharon Berlin was made
a partner in the labor and employment law

W hile studying the
housing and settle
ment patterns of

the Iroquois for a PhD in anthro
pology at Columbia, Kurt Jordan
discovered peace. His findings at
a site near Geneva, New York,
contradicted established history,
which says that the Iroquois were
a perennially war-torn nation.

According to Jordan, their
usual settlement pattern included longhouses inside a wooden wall in a
defensive location, like the top of a ridge. But the Iroquois at the Geneva
site lived in single-family houses spread out at a site chosen more for con
venience than defense. "History says they were in decline and their soci
ety was falling apart, but I don't think so," Jordan says. "Because they
didn't think they were in danger, this was a pretty good time for them."

Jordan knows his new interpretation won't necessarily be welcomed
by some scholars-but he expects to find similar sites in the area to sup
port his findings. "We've done quite a bit of work," Jordan says, "but I
do think there's going to be trouble."

six years ofliving here, I still miss the summers
ofthe Northeast, humidity and all. I took my
2-year-old on "home" to Long Island last
month Guly) for almost two weeks, eagerly
awaiting good weather mixed with bad; what
we got was four sunny days followed by one
week ofrain (and more Barney than I dare to
admit!) and colder than normal temperatures,
prompting a sooner than planned departure
back to LA!

While back home, I was able to visit with
Lisa Reisacher Astor. Lisa and husband
Chuck '86 welcomed Ryan Charles into their
lives in May; daughter Lauren is almost 4.
They live in Morris Plains, NJ. Fellow Chi
Omega Trang Dinh '91 left the LA area two
years ago to pursue an MBA from Columbia.
After graduating this spring, Trang enjoyed a
trip to China with her parents, as well as sever
al smaller trips. She ventured out to "the Is
land" to spend a day with my family and has
since started with Chase as an investment
banker in August.

We have several births to announce.
Laura Hill Einbinder gave birth to Jacob Hill
Einbinder on May 7. Jon May and wife
Juliana (Kelly) '89 gave 4-year-old sonJake a
sister, Phoebe Ann May, born February 13.
Congratulations to Adam Kolodny and wife
Lisa on the birth of their second son, Isaac
Reuben, November 1999. Adam was also
promoted to engineering manager at Marconi
Communications in Irving, TX (adam.
kolodny@marconi.com). Anson Gong, who
completed his PhD at UCLA ('95), and wife
Amy Cheong (USC MBA '00) have a new
baby girl, Katherine Gong, born June 23.
Anson is an e-commerce strategy consultant
with Andersen Consulting and lives in
Alhambra, CA. Merrily Gere, living in New
Britain, CT, proudly writes ofa (canine) adop
tion, Zane Grey Hound, born March 6! Class
Historian Alison Minton started a newjob in
April as general manager of The Wings Club,
a private club in New York City for those in
the aviation/aerospace industries. Randy
Stuzin of Scarsdale, NY, recently joined
Goldman, Sachs & Company as vice pre i
dent/counsel for Equity Capital Markets.
Aron Krasnopoler married Tamara Halle in
October 1999, and joined HIS Geotrans as a
project engineer the same month.

Well, they said it wouldn't/couldn't hap
pen, but Sean Sanders (now in Salt Lake
City) writes of the Jeff Kowalski, ME CS
'89/Mary Ann Naples wedding. Also pres
ent were Gabe Spera andJ effBoylan. Eliz
abeth Lloyd Pfahl, "only 33 and still happily
single!", has been busy with the start-up of
"Lloyd Pfahl Studio," a sterling silver home
collection premiering this fall. Elizabeth at
tended Barbara Scott Calvert's wedding in
Mill Valley, CA, in April. Barbara wed Kenny
Frankel in a self-written ceremony. Olga
Fedorof£ BS Ag '90, has enjoyed travel to
Europe, Russia, South America, and Africa,
and now enjoys life with husband Daniel
Majewski and son Michael, almost 1.

Paul Tyler and wife Lisa skied Squaw
Valley in February, went to NYC in March,
and relaxed in Lake Tahoe in August. Paul's
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In
CWRU. I became
Sherwin-Williarns, [..."T.C'>....,.~-.,"'lhT ma.naglnlg
industrial and nlarine I rnarried
nlY high school sweetheart, David Krus, in
1995 (Alisa Gilhooley,
dent, was a bridesmaid!), I
1999, and we live in OH.
I'nl novv Charlie's full-time monl, and I love
it. and math a few hours

and sane, and I still

trist ",t-lll"'Y\11~~n- to the US after
ten years Katherine
Jackson in October

vvho the gr~lncldaught(:~rof William
Felvor '44, MA Also in October

to Jeffrey Spector and

LAWRENCE '91

the Life Science
and also

He continues as
l\rnb;lSS~ldc)r Network

DAVE

"

on in conununications, erTLeq;;rng
rnedia, and Internet Kevin
Kristine Pullar Sprague, vvho celebrated
their tenth anniversary in have

Nicholas, and Matthevv, 1. Kristine is a
licensed architect vvith srnall V"L:"."~=,."t-,,,, I

tice and Kevin runs a
rr\{·..."."h h." £irnl,
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On the Alexander, PhD '96,
and Amy Lawrence Flueck welcorned the

Ian Lawrence, born
birthdate with fel

low Cornellian PeterJanles Dehnolino,
son ofDominic Delmolino '90 and wife

This is f',rlf'('1 ::llliv

9,

sociate At-t-,r.. ...~'LC\"'Cr

started
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in London, Jill
New York City,

is an account
in Boston.

3,
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Joseph Lando is
TX,\vhere he is sales 11"'"ln",n-p.r

a data finn
ton, and Patrick Chang
internal nledicine instructor at

1'-""7.:::>,..",t""7 .......""l",.-".'r" I in Philadel-

114 CORNELL IV",i('-Ji'LL.~.NE

noon In
itan Museum in New York.
Church in Lenox, MA,was the site for

Patrick Blair and Penelope
(Graboys) '92. Patrick is vice of
business development at After
~"'''''[7ol"Y\''' to East Africa, and Penelope

in New York Traci Nadel
that she Friedman in

It was a Big Red wed-
ding, Lynn Green Rosenthal,Jennifer
Williams VanDenlark, Lara Eisner Cohen,
Victoria Stark Panico, and Hillary
Schaeffer all served as bridesmaids. Traci is

taK]n~2: a(lvant~lge ofsending news via
the Cornell isJennifer O'Brien who
tells us that she Inarried David Bennett of
Melbourne, Australia. The married in

in Wisconsin and were
Comellians Stan Reiss, Krishna Dash, An
thony Liparidis with \vife Tiffany Traina
'94, Wendi (Rabiner) '95 and Steve Hein-
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#4-E, NYC 10128; e-tnail, dikaesme@
aol.coln; and Dineen M. Pashoukos

llllAN. St., VA

I-'L"-WW L,,"-,.L"-U,W,,"-, anrlOUlnCJlng the
two '94 alumni to the finn

IVl()ntgolnelry McC:racken, Walker & Rhoads
L. Kristen Blanchard
another firnI;

in 1997 fronl U. of
Feldman also was work-

Phlla(lel1Pl11la finn to this
gralduate'd frolnU. of Pennsylvania

husband Michael also
v.L.L(,,"LL~,v~ LLLJUL." he is now an associate

Davis & in New York.
Have a happy, New Year! .:.

Jennifer Rabin Marchant, 155 E. 29th St.,
Apt. 10C, NYC 10016; e-tnail,
@hotrnail.conl; Dika Lam, 204 E.

And
to fill two
white-water
River.
the the
Senior Week. Well,

the fun time Felix Richard
Gorrio, Robert Liubicic, Vadim Rubin
stein '92, Richard Palmer '94, Ian Wright
'94, Keiki Cabanos '92,Jon Abe '95, Scott
Christie '94, Michael Wiggins '94, Jay
Cammermeyer, George Conti. Earlier
this the ranks fa-

gave birth to Owen
his father

ex(:ur~nOlll. Please send in
tilne. •:. Gregg Par

17K, NYC 10011;
gp2IracLlsei(~l-;=envorl.C()nl:Yael Berko

NYC 10025; e-
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race vv(~eK:enC1s.

and works in

Cox (ccox(m:grc~V

you
was written

have
I reached at ke'IL«'V;conlell.ellu.

Please continue to send all your news to our
class .:. Courtney B. Rubin,
1727 Massachusetts Ave., NW, 403,
Wclshln~~toln, DC 20036; e-mail, rrl1Ihlt1{/1)

wa:shUlgt()ill:an.I:OIlll; Sheryl Magzamen, 738
Stockton St., #2B, San Francisco, CA 94108;
e-Inail, Allie M. Cahill,

Ninth St., NY 11215; e-mail,
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After a soruewhat +rl11C'i-1"'~i-l11'"

SUlumer of rain and
weather on the East Coast, I
alU anxious for autunln.

";'"",-nr,lll",'''' about the weather seems bit ofa
so instead I have spent a

In honor I
one of the best leaf-

I can wait to take
OJ]-S(Ji-I;,JTTllll;,JT drive from New York

corupJ.ete with numerous vari
will necessitate

to sOlue frolu the
Farmers' Market, and ofcourse a quick trip
down the Wine Trail! Anyone?

On to news ... On the scholastic front,
Dominique Julia is in her at Ford
halu Law. Betsy Anne Patterson's thirst has
not yet been she has
achieved a master's from L:i-eonret,ow'n In

and now attends of
US1teopathlC Medicine. Stephanie Diperna is

.. ,""".... 1-v,,,,,r11r-,,,, 1 student at SUNY
David Wolfe has trallsterreld trom

our alma n1ater, Cornell Law, to NYU Law
where he will enter as a Samuel
Wang, Santa Clara, has graduat-
ed from U. with a ll1aster's ill
CO]Lnput(~r science and "We need luore
en~glnee]rS in Silicon Make more inl-
nle~dl~lteJy Send thelu away. Matthew

a ll1aster's from
Harvard U. now an account
eX(~Clltl.v'eat Welch N eWen Groorue Advertis-

in New York. It was that Mat-
returned to Cornell as a guest C'1"'\J"~ IT,,,r ·tAr

Comm 301! websites to

1'M1",,""""'!'" .... ,,11-h Bell Atlantic.
Subha Dhanaraj (subh:lCmlustlc,en1al1.

andJosh Norekgot 18,
'00. Cornellians includedJay Ven-
katesan, nlan, Dan Man-
del '94, Angela Cho, Adam Linden, Mark
Harrahy, Seth KibeI '96, Sandy Alexander
'96, Genie Cortez '92, Henry Quinn '96,
and Mike Pressman '00, BS HE '99. Brian
Vance and Dana

'98 tied on 28, '00, in
Amy Turgeon and Sharon

Malinak '98 bridesmaids. Other
nellians in attendance were Eric Maxeiner,
Randy Koss, Ben Tsai, Andy Wick, John
Heal, Mike Zulla, Shawn Tripp,Jenn Hal
sey, Sara Kaminski, Craig Hametz '98,
Maureen Campion '98, Lori Fromm '98,
CindyJarom '98, Karen Viechnicki '98,
Alicia Pekarsky '98, and Arnie Uhrynow
ski '98. Brian and Dana Norwich,
CT, Brian is submarine officer on
USS Toledo is her
In U. ofConnecticut.

Adrienne Selan (Aselan@Iuail.metopera.
wedding ofPam Felici-

ano Rick Colosimo,]D '97,
'00. Beth Rubenstein, Yulun Yang, and
Erica Siegel '96, MPA '97, brides-

Others present included Laurie Man
dell, Elsie Mao, Kristi Snyder, Shelly
Tyler, Courtney Rubin '96. After
hone'vnl~oo,nin Africa, Pam and Rick returned
to Alto, CA.

Roger Hom (mllhl~aJtlotlbot:.cc)m)

ofD-BOX, an archlt(~ctllral VlSllalI2~atl()n

tique, and fellow AAP alums Eric
Schuldenfrei, BArch '99, andJames Gibbs
'95. In Maren Siegel left Ernst

Kenneth Leventhal's
Credit in New

she works with fellow Hotelies
Jason Dean '95 andJennifer Smith in the

Kim Thornson
(1r1·....1~.""...1.. , Ulorns()n(iClthotIua:ll.conl) last
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SARAH STRIFFLER '00

cOl:np,lalllUlg ;lbc)ut anotJ:ler in an
ofwork

Because son1e
up and
as you read this,

and GPAs and groups.

"

Cohenour now counsels \Jvith Planned Par-
enthood tour /
Evan "Norn1" Yavarkovsky, Eric Chang
and Dave Richardson the Golden

in Oklahonla, is Py\"1£>''1Y\r..

Eaton hUlnan "'Lc>C"""",,, ...r-,c.c C1'''~'''rt7"'''r''.....

This new position has relocated hinl to Shaw-
nee. Meredith Moore is e'7,,,ol"7 ",,,O,""\';,Y\{",,,

SUnltner nlonths on Her
have been kno\vn to house nUlnerous

Cornellians on weekend! Chris
McFerran has at
Best Cellars in NYC, a where the
nIY'fl~~"r-lln('~(]wineis $10. Rachel Schmidt

r"1£>rh,nr.. i-£> .... Hartstnn~gs Inc. .L l.U"J J~Hl.l.JL~

took to Hawaii to reunite with ulti
nlate Frisbee teanlnlates Melanie Carr,Jen
Dolecki, Kari DeLeeuw, Kristi Hulett,
Jenn McDowell, and Carrie Pollak '99.

Sarah Raposa is back in the United
States, working for CERES after spending the
last year in and Ireland. Matthew
Reynolds writes fron1 Slovakia that he is
teaching and has "assorted
sonalities Alan Lam is

Morgan, London,
in finance at

don. Sam Sezak
business advisor for the US Corps.Jessi
ca Stern '99 also involved with the Peace
Corps, but in Morocco. She has Kevin
Walsh and David Rosenberg.

And finally, bells for
Natalie Lynn Brown, who on

30 to Michalek.
£>1".~,",j-1,1... j-,r,Y\,,' .:. Anna Sise, E. Rd.,

Keene, NH 03431; tel., 352-2828; e-
n1ail, and, Molly
Darnieder, Cornell U., 114 Hall, Ithaca,
NY 14853; tel.,
255-5396;

~a~~v~a.~V~j"~, the Internet for which
Matt Wise writes. His NY colulnns

a true ofencounters in the Big Apple.
Meanwhile, David Kratter joined Inilneo.
cotn systenls adtninistrator and Bill Wal
kenbach is in Boston and for
BY0 Broadcast.corn.

Sonja Knezevic, ME I '00, finished her
nlaster's in in and tnoved to

New Jersey to work with
Co. Inc. Sarah Hunter
News and in New York
quelyn Simone is "",.."",IY\r..

"
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Ann Schwartz and Susan Rushmer '99,
ME I '00. She all located in differ

countlY but trained
Eliza-

CLASS NOTES

r----------.

MOVING?

PLACE

LABEL
HERE

If so, please tell us 6 weeks before
changing your address. Put magazine
address label here, print your new ad
dress below, and mail this coupon to:
Public Affairs Records, 55 Brown
Road, Ithaca, NewYork 14850-1247.

To subscribe, mail this form with pay
ment and check:

new subscription.
renew present subscription.

Mail to: Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown
Road, Ithaca, New York 14850-1247.

Please include a Cornell Magazine ad
dress label to insure prompt service
whenever you write us about your sub
scription.

Subscription rates in the United States: 1
year, $29.00; for all other countries: 1 year,
$44.00.

Name

Address

St.
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ofrais-

lV1J,chlgan State U.
narYlTledJlOne. Michael Milts, DVM '62, and

Vernetta recently sold their 60-foot sail-
boat on which were in the Carib-
bean and Bennuda.

'-jLIJ.L~.Lal,\"lLCl\"L'-.JlL')are in order for Craig E.
Shultz, DVM '76, who received
Veterinarian of the Year from the
American Association ofFood Hygiene Vet-
erinarians at the July AVMA in Salt
Lake UT. This is the first tin1e honor
has been awarded to anyone from the Food

ln~;pectlonService, a subdivision ofthe
US Departlnent Dr. Shultz
works at Co. in \1/"Tr,I,.,,,,~rr

PA . •:. Tracey L. Brant,
nary Medicine News, Office ofPublic Affairs,
Box 39, Ithaca, NY 14853-6401; e-lnail,

watctnnl2: g:randcJhrl<iren grow.
to Patricia Cairns,

DVM '89, and Darren Baker on the birth of
their second child, Jacqueline Cairns Baker.
And to Lori Hanchett Brockman, DVM
'94, and Ivar '90, on the birth oftheir
ter Sara Eveline. Donna Polak Baird, DVM
'81, writes that she sold Marlborough Veteri
nary Clinic Inc. and opened Metropolitan

Relief Services after 1110ving to
Westchester County, NY, inJune, 2000. Lisa
Ellis '00, daughter ofRoger Ellis, DVM '77,
~La,'-,lu.a\",,-u fron1 Cornell's College ofHurnan

in May. Roger works for NYS Ag &
as a field veterinarian. William

Wagner, DVM '56, PhD '68, received the
Williarn P. Switzer Award in October 1999,
fron1 the medicine, Iowa
State U. The award is to one veteri-
narian a year who has rnade outstanding con
tributions to and the Iowa State U. col

ofveterinary medicine.
Harry Rubin, DVM '47,just returned

frotn at Los Alamos National Lab
on the ofscience. He was one of
a dozen invited Dr. Rubin and Dor-

Rubin are proud to report that their
r1'~"'l"'rlhh;:'"has been prornoted to professor of
1'"Y'\J::~r1,r11"a at U. in Atlanta, GA.
also have two sons, one ofwhon1 is

orth01JecLrcs at NY. other
works the State in the area of
human risk assessment All are
PhDs or MDs.Harry to write and
teach.

Jim, I)VM '65, and Linda Reeve
Peddie, DVM '65, live in Thousand Oaks,
CA, teaches in the exotic anin1al

n1anagen1ent progran1 at
Heather Nevill, DVM

'98, works at the Mt. McKinley Anin1al Hos
pital in Fairbanks, AK. Jon S. Patterson,
DVM '81, works in acadetnia as an associate
t"..,,+~ccr\1" in the "Taf-a""1~'~""T'-~;I-"" f' I f'~T

job because hated it so nluch?
Write tell us, spread the word to
your friends . •:. Sarah StrifHer, 124 E. 79th
St., llD, NYC 10021; e-n1ail,
L,V.L.Ll\.~,Ll.'\.\.lIU. and Andrea Chan,S
Ct., Eatontown, NJ 07724; e-rnail, an1c32

Hudson is n1"," 1-\'"1 1-\111;7

to conlt)o~;e

tenns for students at a prep school in
Hartford, CT. And Emanuel Tsourounis
is back in Ithaca. 'Nuffsaid. As for n1e, well,
yours truly works for the Bessen1er Trust
Co., NA, a investrnent bank in Man
hattan. I'm located on Fifth Ave.,
across frorn St. Patrick's Cathedral and
Fifth Ave. n10ther tells nle
that when I an1 the fruits of the
latter I have the to and pray
for I'm in the

and into Cornellians
over the that's full of,

what, 15
to finally
And on that note, I'll
for now. Be sure to e-mail

or Andrea Chan at
want to snail

feel free to send rne a line.
to hear fror11 you. Who are

~~~.,~~.,~~~ out with? Whose UTf"'t1(ill~lcr.;;.

to? Have you your first

ap1prC)Xln1JlteJv 3,400 strong, we had a
Weshat-

records, here's a word of
r'T""~1~rr+r... the class of2001. You had better
start now ifyou even think you have a shot at

those nun1bers. We raised over
What an achievernent!

But now, let's head back to sonle nlore
individual Charles A.
Basinger is law school.
con1pletion he will enter the and
serve in the JAG (like in the television
show, as he out). Over the sun1n1er
he went horne to Alaska and hit the out
doors. But in the n1idst ofall these he
still to becon1e
phone Katie Yeomen is
a services coordinator at
Breakers Hotel in Palnl Beach, FL, and liv-

with her Alpha On1icron Pi sister Eliza
beth Stavis who is at a nearby
Hilton Hotel up their activities pro
gram. Katie did n1anage to get in a serious
H 11""'t"~"~ bacl(p~lC~~lng session with Debbie
Matz and Kristin Ulmer, two rnore sorority
sisters. In other Hotelie news, Danny
Tseng is at the Marina Beach
Marriott Hotel in Marina del near
Venice Beach. This sumrner he partici-
pated in the Taiwan governn1ent-
ct"\,\n';:{\"t'~r1 Overseas Chinese Youth Lan-

and Tour, otherwise
as the prograrn. Becca

Linke worked over the surnnler for Nona
Garson whose barn, The is located in
Lebanon, NJ. Nona in the selec-
tion trials for the Now Becca is
back in Ithaca and in process
to vet schools \vith great
And here's a shoutout to 200 ~1rrhl",'\r1

which Becca was a proud Let nle
know what up to, so I can put you in
the
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'29-Herbert A. Smith Jr. ofLancaster,
PA, 1999. Phi Delta Theta.

In

'30 BS Ag, MS '31-James E. Crouch of
La Mesa, CA, March 12,2000; textbook au
thor; enleritus, San State
Univ.; active in affairs.
Zeta.

'30 BS HE-Mary Page Crouch
Mesa, CA, l-u"''-,r11'11'''\r

volunteer.

'29, BS HE '30-Agnes Gainey Willianls
Harold H., PhD of Ithaca, NY,

March 25, 2000; in ahunni affairs. Kap-
pa Delta.

()H,

'27 BA, MA '28, PhD '30-Chester B.
Pond ofAdams, NY, March 9,2000; retired
director, and Bureau, Alba-

NY; af-

'27-Edward C. Lewis
1999. Chi Psi.

'24-Helen Malmud C;lauber of White
NY, March 2000.

'25 BS Ag-Wilber M. GaigeJr. ofWin-
VA, date unknown;

cprn"ri'l'.... r school

'25-Herman A. Werber ofWestfield,
March

'22 MA-Emma

'22-Laura Krum
NY, March

'21 ME-Andrew M. White ofMilford,
OH, March

'20 BA-Anita W 01££ C;illette
NY, 2000;

affairs.

'19 BA-Lucibel Downs Ward
H. NY,lJe<:enllber
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'35 BA-Miriam Siegel Landau (Mrs.
l"lathanle~l) ofKingston, PA, March 4, 2000;
retired Wilkes-Barre, PA, school dis
trict; active in cOlllillunity and religious affairs.
L ~.JJ.J.C'L .L..JIJu.l.l'U'.l.l Phi.

'35 BS Ag-Paul G. Krotts ofSt. Cloud,
FL, March 19, 2000; retired lieutenant colo
nel, US ArnlY.

'35-Charles S. Hemenway ofFrankfort,
NY, 4,1994.

'35 BS HE-Sarah Weisbrodt Stutz (Mrs.
Frederick H. '35) of Ithaca, NY, March 11,
2000; forlller teacher; active in COlnnlunllty
and afE'lirs.

'35 BS Hotel-Edwin G. Kendall ofWest
Linn, OR, November 1998.

'35-George L. Rosenfeld ofBerea, OH,
~et)terllbt~r15, 1998. Zeta Beta Tau.

2000.

'33 BA-Samuel H. Rosenberg
FL, 28, 2000. Alpha Mu.

'33 BS HE-Elizabeth Mitchell ~tanh()pe
(Mrs. Edison ofPembroke, MA,

28,2000;
vollunteer: active in

'33 BA-S. Richard Silverman ofGaines-
ville, FL, ofSt Louis, MO, 1-«:"',.,-., .......... ,

14, 2000; fonner Central Institute
the active in and alumni af-
fairs. Mu.

'33 BA-S. Arthur Locatio ofDeerfield,
MA, March 4,2000; retired New
York School veteran;

COln1l1UllLlty and affairs.

'31 BA-Abraham J. Mirkin of Boca
Raton, FL, 14,2000; retired gen-
eral surgeon, Memorial and Sacred
Heart Hospital, MD; veteran;
active in affairs. Alpha
Mu.

'31-Elizabeth Herrick Clark Orlo
H.) ofLarchmont, NY, March 1,2000.

'31 PhD-Freeland F. Penney of New
York City,]une 11,1997.

'31, DVM '32-George E. Gingras of
Malone, NY, March 4,2000; veterinarian.
Lambda Chi Alpha.

'31 MS-Agnes A. Nichols
England, 7, 1999; retired lll1(:rOIJloJlo

Ministry 'U'J.. .JC ~~jLJ.v ~A..l"'-J.J.. V.

'31 PhD-Ernest G. Linder
Beach, FL, March 10,1997.

'36 MA-Frances Bickelhaupt Wilcox of
Wilmot Flat, NH, December 24, 1999.

'37 BS AE M-John Davidson of New
London, NH, February 28, 2000. Delta Phi.

'37 EE-Lewis D. Culp ofPerkasie, PA,
1, 1999; engineer, Leeds &

1'-.I"rf-h'Mlh Co., North Wales.

'36 EE-John M. Condren Jr. of De
Ridder, LA, September 22, 1999; owner,
Condren Real Estate; retired president, City

Bank and Trust Co., De Ridder;
.,-",n.,,,f-.o..,-,,,.r1 "'~1n.11n",a•.,-· veteran; active in

CIVIC, and
affairs.

'37 BS HE, MS '44-Emma Curtis Elliot
Roswell F. '42) ofNew Hartford, CT,

ofFort FL, May 31, 2000; re-

'36 ME-Howard T. Critchlow Jr. of
Moorestown, N], exact date unknown; retired

official, Dept. ofLabor &
active in alumni

'36 BS Ag-J. Prescott Blount 'U'J.. .IT''''U'J..CJ.~,CJ.,

CA, October 19, 1998.

'35 MS-Sylvia Allen Wernham (Mrs.
Clifford C.) of Ithaca, NY, exact date un
known.

'35 CE, MCE '36-Harry W. TobeyJr. of
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA, November 29,
1999. Pi Kappa Alpha.

'35, ME '36-Dale H. Cutler ofDavidson,
NC, 27, 2000; retired

Inc., OH. Kappa Delta

'35-Arthur C. Hagen
DC, 9, 2000; retired en-

Electrification Adrninistration;
COrn1l1Unllty and affairs.

Rho.

'34 BA, LLB '36-Carl F. Hollander of
Old Greenwich, CT, 3,2000; retired

active in alullini Lambda Chi

'34 BA, MD '37-Ira Richard Gore ofBir
mrngl1anl, AL, 2000; active in alullini

'35-David M. Abbott ofAurora, NY, May
25,2000; co-founder, Ithaca Textiles Inc.; de

veteran; active in civic, COlnnlufllty
affilirs.

'34 BA-AlbertJ. Samorodin ofPleasant
Hill, 11, 2000; fornler chemist,
V. A. Francisco.

affairs.

'34 MS-Natalie Dunn Crowe (Mrs.
F. NY, 25,2000;
sor Cornell
Extension Service;
fessional, and alumni

'32 BS Ag-Laurence B. Ide ofMillville,
DE, March 1, 2000; lllarketer,
Dept. ofAgriculture, DC; active
in religious, alumni affairs.

'33 MS-Teh-Ren Chang
China, October 19,1999.

'33 BS HE-Betty Klock Bierds ofPlanta
tion, FL, February 25, 2000. Delta Delta Del
ta. Husband, Laurence S. Bierds '34.

'32 BArch-John A. Boyce ofDowners
Grove, IL, March 5, 2000. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'32 CE, MCE '33-Kenneth D. Nichols of
WaShlJngton, DC, 2000; consult-

fonner gen-
Conlmission;

'31 BA-Mary H. Wilson of Rockville,
MD,August7, 1997.

'32 BA-Mary Edelmann Srnith (Mrs. A.
Franklin) of Southanlpton, NY, March 2,
1998. Delta Delta Delta.

'33 BS HE-EleanorJohnson Hunt of Haz-
elton, PA, 2000; retired file clerk.

'32 BA, MA '34-Ruth Miller Lehmann
(Mrs. Winfred P.) of Austin, TX, 3,
2000; poet; emerita, of
Texas, active cornmunity and prc)tes:slonal
affairs.

'31, BA '40-John H. Walter ofAlexan
dria, VA, N ovelllber 29, 1999. Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

'32 BA-Jacqueline Darrieulat Nichols
(Mrs. Kenneth D. of Bethesda, MD,
March 9, 2000; former Achievement
Rewards for Scientists, Inc.; active in
COll1ll1Uruty and affairs. Chi
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THE CAYUGA SOCIETY
Over 2,750 members

c

Callus today!

1-800-481-1865

As you review
your finances at year-end,

have you minimized your taxes
by making a charitable gift?

Establish a life income
arrangement before year-end.

Tax-Wise
Giving

$$$
~ ~

Taxes? orCharity?
You Choose!

Trusts, Estates &Planned Giving
Cornell University

55 Brown Road
Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

607-254-6174

E-Mail: planned~iving@cornell.edu
http://www.alumnLcornell.edu

Benefits

• Income for life
• A charitable deduction
• Locked-in market gains
• Avoidance ofcapital gains

taxes, and
• Satisfaction by providing

for the future ofCornell
University

Richard
2000, book-

MS-Rene G. Rhodes of Norton
Warwickshire, date

'40 Sp Ag-John W. Furrow ofOklahonla
OK, August 17, 1997. Phi Psi.

'40 LLB-Robert G. Miller ofHender-
sonville, NC, 2000.

'39 MA-Florence Murphy M.
.L'-V'-'Ll\~,)\.'-'.L,NY,

'41 MS Ed-George R. Daulton ofVero

'39 BA-David B. Holtzman ofBanner
Elk, March alulnni

.39-Gregory D. Fried of Norwalk,
1999. Tau Phi.

'38 B Chern-Karl Pechmann
halnton, unknown; retired

alumni affairs.

'38 BS AE

S. Homewood
8, 2000; retired

'-LL5'::"LL~'~'-.L, DuPont De Nemours
Chi Phi.

'38 BArch-Raymond K. GraffofYon
NY, I)ecelnber 1999.

'37 BS HE-Natalie Aronson
FL, Hpt-'1"l'''1"'tT

'38-Rose Markunas

'37 ME-Gerald Philipp ofLoveland, (:0,
March

'37-Sidney Meisel of New York
in affairs.

'37 BA, MA '39-Frederick W. Gill of

'37 BS HE-Jessie Reisner Middlenlast
Wichita, KS, 2000; active in
ahunni Theta.

'37 B Chern, Chern E '38-C. Harold
Lechthaler NY, un-
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Beach, FL, exact date unknown.

'41 BA-Felix M. De Rosa of Silver
MD, 22, 2000; retired counsel,

Watson, Cole, Watson, Wash-
DC; fornler lecturer, GeonletOV\Tn

h"l1'UPl'"C1t-'U' veteran; active in pf()teSSl<onal

'42 BS HE-Lorraine Kuhn Siler ofAlbu
NM, Novernber 1998; retired teach

Alto Unified Schools.

'44, BA '43-Harold A. Wurzel of
W\TlllleWOOI1_ PA, October 23, 1998; retired
OhVSl(:lal1: former professor, Univ.
vania School ofMedicine. Beta

'45 BS ME-Robert CampbellJr. ofShort
Hills, 23, 1999; president, Inves

Services.

'41-Everett L. Flanigan of Thousand
Oaks, CA, October 1998.

'41, BS Ag '46-Margery Townsend
Goodnough ofSeattle, WA, 14, 2000.

'41, BME '42-Willard E. Henderer II
Hockessin, DE, 19, 1999. Seal and

'42 BS Hotel-Whitney Travis ofGarrison,
NY, date unkno\vn. Chi Rho.

'45-Gordon W. Hough ofVero Beach,
FL, October 17, 1999.

'45 DVM-Russell K.Jones ofWest La
IN, November 1998.

'46, BME '45-Francis C. King ofSt. Lou-
MO, 2000; retired nhV,li('l~rn'

OtC)tes;slonal affairs.

'46 BA-Mary J. Roberts of Menton,
France, ofGreenbrae, CA, exact date
unknown. Gamma.

'45 MS Ed-Glenn M. Ungerer of
Williamsville, NY, February 13, 2000; retired
educator, Arnherst Central School District;
former assistant principal; active in comnluni-

pn)te:SSlC)ndU, and religious affairs.

'45 DVM-Richard F. Van Gelder ofCe-
dar NM, 29,2000.

'47 BS Ag-Irene C. Brown UT,
27,2000.

,46, BA '44-Marvin E. Landau, exact date
unknown. Phi Delta.

'45-Malcolm L. Miller ofColurnbus, OH,
October 25, 1998.

'45 MS HE-Alga D. Weaver ofDover,
OH, ofBradenton, FL, I-<PI-'\1'"11<'1r17

L.'-" ...'LL'-"'-... Lt-tLLLL nlanagement advisor.

'45-Marion Williams Whitnlan
'43) PA,Janu-

'45, MD '47-PeterW. Stone
on-Hudson, NY, 8,2000; retired
rth-'7C1.r-1'1-n· retired associate NYU

Center; veteran; active
and alurnni affairs.

H. Mabie of
2000; retired

'43, BS Ag '44-Mirjam Van Gelderen
Saint Helena, 14, 2000.

'44 PhD-Grant E. Blanch of Corvallis,

'44 MS-Sebastian A. Romero-Car
rasquero date
unknown.

'43 BS Ag-Eileen Mintz Putnarn
Donald H.) of Greenwich, CT,
2000; retired interior In

and alulnni

'43 BME-Benjamin H. Matteson
Falls, NY, April 2000; fonner
vice Mohonk Mountain House,
New NY. Chi Phi.

'43 MD-Robert O. KelloggJr. V'L -L"t-ULj;;"V'L,

ME, Decenlber retired nh'V,1/~1::l11'

active

'43 PhD-Margaret R. Hasenpflug of
l)lnghaltnton, NY, April 27, 2000;

The Studio Book
cornnlurntv prC)tessl01nal, and

'43 BS Nurs-ElaineJuristJacobs M.
J.) ofFresh Meado\vs, NY, 14,2000.

of

veteran;

'42 BA-Norman H. Bernstein
2,1999.

'42 BME-Robert B.

'42, BCE '48-Charles A. HoffinanJr. of
Lawrenceville, 13,1999. Phi
pa Psi.

'42 BME-William D. Graham Jr. of
Greensboro,NC, 27,2000. Sigrna
Chi. Wife, Elizabeth '43.

'41 BME-John A. Magalhaes of Girard,
PA, 22,1995. Seal and

'41 BA-William H. Lehmacher ofMon
21,1999.

'42-Selma Levy Aronson (Mrs.
Mineola, NY, date unknown.

'41 BS Ag-Burton H. Markham of
Zionsville, PA, 1999. Zeta.

'41 BA-Robert D.Jerome ofElnlira, NY,
1999; retired executive vice

,,>.-.v,h,I1+-,.::><, Inc., Elnlira.

'41-Jane Morse O'Brien Dan of
Marietta, GA, November 19, 1997.

'42 BS Ag, MS '46, PhD '48-Ross H.
Arnett Jr. of Gainesville, 1999; re-
tired professor, associate,
State ofFlorida Bureau ot JbnltonnoJlogy:
In and
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17,

HE-Agnes Dale Farrell
ofElka Park, NY, October 1996;

,50-Malcolm J. Bethel ofWinter Haven,
FL, ofGroton, NY, andE. IJVJ..<1,",I..-l.",",.

veteran.

'49 MD-Robert A. Mayers of White
1999; physician; active in

'49 B Chern E-William B. Weaver III of
Bedminster, 1,2000; veteran.

'50 BME-John P. Allaire
NY, March 2000; retired en~2:ln(~er,

Atomic veteran; active in

'49 B Chern E-Joseph Ray of Herzlia,
Pituah, Israel, 1999; president, Fedco
Metals Industries, Herzlia.

'49 MS Ag, PhD '51-Samuel T. Slack of
Ithaca, NY, 28, 2000; +-\1'"""+-""'<'<'1"'1'"'

emeritus, Cornell fonner exten-
sion and Life

COlnrrlurllty pro-

'49 MA-Eleanor Bosworth Shannon
ofCharlottesville, VA, March

assistant Rhodes
nlember, Char

Center; co-founder,
and Eleanor Shannon Foundation for
lence in Public Education.

'49 MA-Rita Fanelli McGerr
Hollow, NY, date unknown; former

'50 BS ILR-RalphJ. Dona ofAnderson,
SC, November 17,1999.

,49 BS AE-Philip C. McMaster ofLansdale,
PA, November 13, 1999; en~~ln(~er,

N12tChJLneJry Co., Glen Mills, PA. Delta Phi.

Fred

T. Malley of Bonita
FL,March 2000; retired professor,

Geon2:et iown Univ.; former chief counsel,
AFB; law-

'49 BA-Monroe Levin ofMelrose Park,
PA, administrator,
kintown Music School.

'49 BA-Ann Edwards

NY,

prt~SldLent. Formit

Huthsteiner

'48 BA-Leonore Harvey Bernard
Richard L. ofMiami, FL, ~er)telnbl~r

'48 BA-Henry M. Berger ofDover, VT,
2000. Siglna Alpha Mu.

'47 MS-Gardner L. Winn ofDuarte, CA,
1999.

'48BS , .. ,...--...,,"'.
16,

PA.

'48-Wihna Goodberlet Brown of Bel
lllont, NY, March 10,1999. Husband, Leslie
I.

'48 BFA-Robert P. Hooks ofDallas, TX,
Theta

'48 BS AE-Jack M. Cudlip of
Pointe MI, 2000;

'48, BA '49-Richard L. Bernard ofMi-
FL, unknown. Chi Phi.

'48,jD '55-Philip W. Hoffmire
Rafael, 8, 1998; retired

Medical Center; fornler
National Bank. Phi

'47, BEE '50-John M. RopesJr. ofBrieIe,
and Islands, 2000.

Lambda '-'"'""'".0. .L "",,-.0.1--'.0.,,"'-.

'48 MS-Joseph R. Holzinger ofLancaster,
1999.

'48 BCE-Michael A. Lagunowich
York, PA, 2000; en~2:1nleerlng

'47

'47, B Chern E '49-Ben B. Stranz of
Kinnelon, unknown; vice

l\t<)cnem North Alnerica, PhlladielpJllla,

'47, BEE '49-Robert E. Whitlock of
Anlagansett, NY, date unknown.



Pettipiere of
12,2000.

'54 MA-Donna Barnes Ruark of Bra
denton, FL, exact date unknown.

'54 DVM-John F. Kavanaugh of State
PA, 10, 2000; M.rt"'\tpccr,r

enleritus, Penn StateU.; veteran.

'52, BME '53-John W. Lunger ofWil
11.LlJ.l~I.Vll, DE, February 2000. (-::hi

NY, emeritus,
SUNY active in COlnll1urntv and reli-

affairs. Lanlbda C:hi

affairs.active in

'50 BCE-L. Neal Fitzsimons of Ken-
MD, March 2000; stnlctural fail-

ure consultant; founder, All1erican of
Civil and Conl-

'"',rl1111"\',-t- t-rar1·,lnY Inell1ber, U.
prc>tesslonal affairs.

'50 BS Ag-Walter R. Gusciora
March 2000; veteran; retired

State of
COlnUlunlltv affairs. Water-

Rho. lone.

'56 BA-Pheobe Adams Ellis ofFanwood,
~et)telnbl~r 17, 1998; Perth

A 11t-ht-,....,t--.:y .J. -'lU-JLJ~U.J.\.A, Robert

'56 BFA-David S. Roelofs ofFairfax, VA,
4,1999.

'56 BA-Joan M. Creel ofCharleston, SC,
March 1 2000; retired Vocational
Rehabilitation Dept.;
and affairs.

'57-58-Robert F. Genaway ofMalone,
NY, exact date un
known.

'56, BA '57-Edward H. Hams ofChester-
field, MO, 19,1999.

'55 BA-Deborah Sweet SUll1n1ers of
Shrpw',h111rv PA, 4,2000. Husband,
C:harles D. SU111nlers, '55.

'55 BA-Stefan S. Winkler ofMadison,
WI, 200(); W. S.
Middleton Veterans Hospital, Wife,

'56.

'55 DVM-Thomas W. Garbutt ofCUll1-
berland, RI, 1, 2000; owner,
CU111berland Hospital.

'55 BA-Roger D. Severance
ton,I)C, listed
the 1999 Issue of

'55 BEE-EdmundJ. Rynaski ofWil
liamsville, NY, March 30,2000; retired elec-
trical/ aeronautical Cornell Aero
Lab, and the Univ. Ann
Arbor; active in COlnUlunllty
affairs.

NY,I)e-

'54 BS Ag-Stuart L. Free ofAltanl0nt,
NY, March 8, 2000; chief bureau of
wildlife, NYS ofEnvirolunental C:on-

In affairs.

'54 MD-Marion Neilsen Chall ofNew
York 28, 2000.

'53 PhD-E. James Kennedy
2000.

'53-Praderm Sukhum ofLondon,
land, date unknown.

'53 BS Ag, DVM '57-William S. Kelley
ofBaldwinsville, NY, date unknown;
veterinarian, Baldwinsville Animal 1-1 rl,{'M.1t-ra I'

active in alull1ni

'52-Richard K. Norton ofPensacola, FL,
ofBaltinl0re, MI), March 14,2000.

'53 BA, LLB '58-Sanford B. D. Wood
Jr. of()ak Brook, 2000; retired

Sears Phi.

'51 MS-Anne G. Eifler ofAltoona, PA,
October 19,1998.

'51-David N. Epstein ofFort Myers, FL,
exact date unknown; retired dentist. Beta

Rho. Wife, Ellen '61.

'50 BEE-Edward H. Preston ofMohn
ton, PA, date unknown; Delta

'51-53 GR-Wesley W. Gunkel ofIthaca,
NY, 12, 2000; erneritus,
Cornell active in COl1ll11U-

affairs.

'51 BS Ag-Gerald A. Currie ofEl Paso,
TX, May 4, 2000.

'50 BME-Kenneth E. Rasmussen of
North Wales, PA, 23,2000; retired
nlechanical '::>'1'" r'r"1 Yl ""'::>'1""

V.J.,.H'--'~.J. .J.'-'~-I-\.A'-'.L, Los
Alamos National co-founder,
Center for HUUlan Genonle Studies; Inoun
taineer.

'50 MNS,JD '53-John A. KosinskiJr. of
Anlsterdam, NY, Decenlber 22, 1999.

'50 BS HE-Sally Gumaer of
Wailea, HI, and Swarthrnore, PA, March 12,
2000; nlember, Nether Providence School
Board; Inelnber, Delaware
Board; active in comrnulut:v
Gan1Ina. ~ -LU.,JLJD.LL'-A,

'58 MA, PhD '68-Ursula Frank Chen
Gordon K. ofAlnherst, MA,

unknown;
Massachusetts.

'58 BS Ag-Donald C. Brotzman of
Churchville, NY, 20,1999.

'54 M Ed-Agnes M. Hansen ofBloom-
field Hills, MI, 1998.

'54 BS HE-Margaret Rogers
Walton, NY, ()ctober 11, 1999; Yl11t-r,t-'r\1n.,1

coordinator, Dele\vare '-.-" ....'1--"'--'.1. .... u,'-~.J.".J.'-'J

Start, I)elhi. Chi
DVM '56.

,51 BA-Grant L. Johnson ofOak Brook,
IL, October 5, 1999; vice prc~sldlent/

counsel, The Interlake . veteran.

,51 PhD-Paul A. Smudski of C;rand Is
land, NY, November 8, 1999.

'52 PhD-MauritzJohnsonJr. ofDeln1ar,
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IL,

HE-Majorie Mishko YalTI of
CA, date unknown; opera-

L~LL<cLLa5"'~L,BT North America, Inc.

NC.

'78 BA-Beverly E. Ish-Renick ofPen1-
broke FL, February 11, 2000.

'82 BS Ag-George A. Hovey
CA, 2000.

Kells A. ~...a~~~'-1 \.A.JlJ'-

'87 BS Ag-Phyllis L. Raynor ofHemet,
18,2000; veterinarian; former di

",(7",t·"'''-11"\/\1',,",(7 services, Wildlife Center
Husband, Rob-

'90 BS Ag-James C. Allen
NY, October 1999.

'73 BS ILR-L. Kevin Becraft of New
2000; director of hu

SOlllers, NY;

'91 BS Eng-James P. Peters ofSeattle,
W A, date unknown.

'95 BS HE-Camille S. Forbes ofBrook-
NY, date unknown.

Hitchcock of

'65, BArch '67-Robert N. Marsilio
'll(Y/\1'I,,/\1" PA, unknown. Phi
pa Tau.

'68 MA-Nancy Pettengill Bent ofIthaca,
NY, March 11, 2000; retired professor, Ithaca

in and af-

'65 BS Ag-David E. Potter ot fVllcldle:bury

PA, March 14,2000; retired agrono
In

'67 MS-Torgeir Edland
date unknown.

'63 MS-Charlan L. GraffofLincoln, NE,
prc)tes:sor, Purdue

'60 BS Ag-Douglas D. Jinks of Rich-
VA, January 1996.

'59, BEE '60-Frederick E. Lins III of
Ellicott MD, date unknown;

Lambda Chi

'60 MS-Roscoe S. Brown
LA, 1998; 1"\..-r,1"",('('('• ..-

'58 BS Hotel-Daniel E. Clifton
unknown; retired

'-'~"L'.J~.cL'- 2000 127
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ANTHROPOLOGY'S ATTIC come from donations. The collection
occupies a two-story room in McGraw
where fans whir against the heat, open
windows let in the summer breeze, and
bats trip the alarms at night.
Although measures such as storing
artifacts in acid-free boxes help with
preservation, the anthropology depart
ment lacks the resources for a climate
controlled room. And ultimately, Kelly
says, the collection's emphasis is on
education rather than conservation.
"We are a teaching collection," she says
"These things see the light of day."

Professors bring their classes to dis
cuss topics ranging from how to tell
the difference between spearheads and
arrowheads from New Guinea to the
gender symbolism of a N dembu tribal
mask from Zambia, while school
groups often come to see the array of
Native American tools, baskets, and
pottery. Other visitors want Kelly to
identify objects they found while walk
ing in the woods or hiking along the
gorges. "We view the archaeological re

mains as a way of getting at the mind
sets of the people," Kelly says.

"It's not just the evolution
of pretty pots."

- Christen Aragoni )02

Engst, MA '72. "A. D. White and Ezra
Cornell wanted to have real things for
people to work with."

White, the university's first presi
dent, founded the anthropology
collection in 1868 a part of Cornell's
now-defunct natural history museum.
Hi purchase (including hundreds of
Incan pots) made up most of the early
inventory, but today most acquisitions
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don't know if the poison is still active," anthropology cu

rator Laura Wynn Johnson-Kelly '85 says as she holds up a

Brazilian blow gun, "but I'm not going to find out." Kelly

is touring Cornell's anthropology collection, her hands clad

in white cotton gloves to protect the artifacts from the oils on her

skin. Located on the first floor of McGraw Hall, the collection con-

tains 13,000 items representing ancient
and modern civilizations worldwide,
from stone tools made by homo erectus
one and a half million years ago to an
Egyptian mummy case from 2800 BC
to SOO-year-old Peruvian textile .

The McGraw cache is one of sev
eral collections on campus, like the
casts of classical statues in Goldwin
Smith, the costumes in Martha Van
Rensselaer, the brains in Uris, the bug
in Comstock, and the hells in Stim
son. "Collection were always
important to the uni
versi ty," says un·
versity archivi t
Elaine Deutsc



mars & co
• we are a strategy consulting firm serving

top management of leading corporations;

• since our inception in 1979, we have chosen
to work for a limited number of leading
international firms with whom we build
long-term relationships;

• we apply fact-based, quantitative analysis to
competitive problems and get involved in the
implementation ofour recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-iruiustry
and cross-functional experience;

• we promote from within;

• we are looking for well-balanced recent
graduates with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities and language skills
to join at an entry level;

• ifyou wish to join our team, please send
your resume to francine even at "mars plaza",
124 mason street, greenwich, connecticut, 06830.

please visit our website at www.marsandco.fo.~~Q-""
~l

~------nlew york - paris - london - san francisco - tokyo~~....---.".",.



The
benefit is

crystal clear.

Rolex Datejust in stainless steel and 18kt gold with matching Oyster bracelet. For the name and location of an Official Rolex
Jeweler near you, please call 1-800-36ROLEX. Rolex,~, Oyster Perpetual, Cyclops, Datejust and Oyster are trademarks.

The crystal of a Rolex Oyster is no ordinary

watch-glass. Perfectly flat, except for the

addition of the magnifying Cyclops leps,

and a mere millimeter or two thick, it is sliced

from a synthetic sapphire-an incredibly

hard and virtually scratchproof material.

Then it is fitted to th~ Oyster case with a

seal whose efficiency ~ctually improves
:::':~:. :.' :', . ~

with increasing'··wa·ter pr~ssure down

to 330 feet for the Datejust styles

shown above. Clear proof why, for Rolex,

no other material comes up to scratch.

W
ROLEX
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